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I A3 Hiram Sees It I FâClllty Of Kings
Decide To “Carrv On’

VICE-REGAL VISIT TO OFFICES OF CANADIAN NATIONAL 
INSTITUTE FOR THE BLINDDestruction And

Inconvenience Follow 
In Wake of the Storm

MB
i

i
ys"' “I see them there 

Yankees wants all our 
spruce to make into 
paper,” said Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam to the Times 
reporter—“an’ one o’ 
them senators wants to 
jist walk in an’ take it. 
That’s like the boy th§t 
et his own apple an’ 
then grabbed one from 
a feller that was keepin’ 
his fer his little sister.

!

f THE ALLIES AND Will Complete This Collegi 
ate YearV1 '4-

2bv v' jTHE WORST EXPERIENCED 
IN MANY YEARS i Board of Trade and People of 

Windsor Will Assist in 
Looking After Homeless 
Students.

I
>

a
We got to take care of 
our spruce, Mister. It’ll 
be wuth a lot o’ money 
fifty years from now.”

“What possible inter
est will you and I have 
in spruce fifty years1 
hence?” queried the re- _
porter. “It isn’t very Paris, Feb. 7—(Havas)—Premier Mil-
good firewood.” lerand declared yesterday that France

“I aiot thinkin’ about you an’ me," j did not intend to pursue a policy of con- 
said Hiram. “I’m thinkin’ about the 1 quest in Syria and did not intend to 
country we’re gonto leave to them that ! menace the population’s independence, 
comes after us. If we do what we kin but desired to establish a good adminis- 
to save the spruce, an’ they do the same tration in the country and see that just- 
—what’s it gonto mean ? They say the j ice was done.
gove’ment ’ll git nearly a million dol- Referring to Russia, M. Millerand 
lars revenoo from the crown lands this said none of the allies had adopted and 
year. Keep the crop growin’ an’ you’ll definite policy toward Soviet Russia, 
alwus hev money cornin’ in.” Concerning the plan for renewing

“Of course," said the reporter, “there’s mercial relations with the Russian co- 
another way to look at it. All the operative unions, the premier asserted 
spruce in the United States will soon be that the exports would be under control 

If we' let ours go, too, with the and if it were found they were being
used to revictual the Red armies they 
would be immediately stopped. He 
found fault with the Soviet government, 
but expressed gratitude to the Russian 
people and hoped that they would as- 

“Don’t you fool yourself,” said Hi- sume the place reserved for them at tin 
ram. “S’pose the bud-worm got busy in peace conference. He declared thal 
that grove fer about three months? I France would spare nothing to reach ac- 
tell you, sir, if we don’t keep up the cord without interfering with the in- 
supply the ginerations to come wont rise temal policy of Russia. The premier in- 
up to call us blessed—they’ll say we sisted on France-Polish friendship, so 
‘ole their birthright—By Hen! When that if Poland were attacked she could 

i see a nice young spruce tree growin’ depend upon the complete co-operation 
1 you orto take off your hat to it. of France.

.’ if any Yankee senator comes out to 
t.ic Settlement lookin’ fer a big tree we’ll 
hang him up on a limb so he kin see it 
good—yes, sir.”

I No Definite Policy Yet, Says 
Premier Millerand—France 
and Poland.

Railways All Over the Country Badly Crippled — 
Local Street Car Service Paralyzed—Washout at 
Shubenacadie—Many Trees Destroyed or Badly 
Damaged—Halifax Ferry Service Interrupted.

Sv
Windsor, N. S., Feb. 7—The president 

and faculty of Kings College met this 
morning and decided to ‘carry on” until 
the end of the collegiate year.

Many telegrams of sympathy an oft*er< 
of assistance have come to Dr. Boyle, 
the president, today, among them 
from the Derxei Institute of Philadel
phia. The governors are meeting ai 
Halifax to consider the situation.

The Windsor board of trade has off 
ered “Clifton,” the historic “Sam Slick” 
house, -as a residence for the homeless 
students. The sciences building, with 
its equipment, was not destroyed by tJie 
fire* so lectures will be conducted there. 
Convocation Hall and the Hensley Me 
morial chapel are uninjured, also the 
homes of the professors and Alexandra 
Hall, the residence of the co-heads.
* The new council has offered any as
sistance in its power and the people of 
the town have opened their homes to the 
students until new quarters can be made ‘ 
ready.

The board of trade is making an ap
peal for housesold furnishing for “Clif
ton,’ ’either to loan or present, to make 
the place comfortable as a habitation for 
the students who have lost many of their 
belongings.

The utmost courage to.face the situa
tion has been displayed by President 
Boyle and the staff and that 
much in the face of such a tremendous 
reverse, at a time when the fruits of the 
present administration was beginning to 
show live results.

As reports drift in from all over the country, comes a realization of the 
havoc wrought, particularly in the eastern provinces and the New England 
Sates, by the storm of yesterday and the day before. Everywhere train traffic 
was badly disrupted and in many places entirely suspended.

Although the city was not hit so hard as reports from other places would 
indicate, conditions were trying enough to suit those whose business took them 
out of doors. After struggling until about 4.30 yesterday afternoon the street 
railway people were compelled to capitulate to the elements and admit uncon
ditional defeat. The service has been paralyzed all day and there is little hope 
for operations before this evening, and perhaps not then.

The trees in the public squares are practically ruined. Borne down by the 
gerat weight of ice which formed on 
many present a sorry sigha this morning.

Many sidewalks were 
greatly remedied today.

Their Excellencies the Duke and Duchess of Devonshire leaving the offices 
on King street, Toronto. They later visted the Library for the Blind and a 
broom factory operated by blind,men, chatting with the workers and watching 
the various operations.

corn-

gone.
their branches they broke or split and option of a little grove somewhere, 

you’d have a steady stream of tourists 
coming to see the last stand of the 
spruce on this continent. And tourists 
spend a lot of money."IS DEFIANTin full flood last night, but conditions have beenr

Train Traffic Delayed STORM WILL CAUSE 
OVER-EXPENDITURE

All the trains reaching the city today, 
the first section of the Halifax, 

behind their schedule. The wires

Says He Will Never Surren
der to the* Allied 

Nations

Thrilling Story of Steamer 
Aground off Rockaway — 
A Night of Terror.

except 
were
by telegraph and telephone were so much 
out of order that it was impossible to 
conduct the work of despatching in the 
regular way. Up to late this morning 
there was no word from the Montreal 
or Boston trains on this account. They 
are expected to be very late. The Bos
ton train due yesterday at one o clock 
did not pull Into the depot until three 
o’clock this morning, owing to having 
been held up by the work of the storm 
along in the line in Maine. The Halifax 
left on time at noon today, not waiting 
for connection from the west.

All trains leaving the city on the C.
N. R. division last night were very late.
The Sussex suburban and the maritime 
express, the former due to arrive in St.
John at 8.66 In the morning and the lat
ter at 12.16 at noon, did not reach the 
city until after four o’clock, so that be
fore they were turned and made up for 
leaving it was nearly one hour and thirty i
minutes after the time they were due to Hon to the regular city teams --and + 
leave. The Halifax train was nearly score of men employed clearing the 

f two hours late reaching the city* The middle of the streets along the street
» Hampton suburban did not return to the |car iines in order to do aU jn their

HamptoÏtod6"^Ter usuTtrip this >wer to help restore transportation, 

morning. The evening mail train due to More teams will be hired this afternoon 
reach the city at 930 last night was de- I and every effort made to bring condi- 
layed more than two hours on account of tiona back to normal
thTheeHamptonfandCtStanMaSrntiM" branch UP to the P«*ent the city has 

train of the C. N. R. due to arrive in expended $5319.85 cleaning snow off 
Hampton shortly before noon, did not the city streets and now they face an 
reach the station until about 4.30. Much additional expenditure of $5,000 or

KviSs^X,5«,tJte=5i,,2=TsKrxr.ts as
t0 Procîed' , w„- one for this purpose and there are still

1 he ^fifteen minutes late reaching ly two months o{ winter yet to be faced. 
Hour and fifteen minutes late reaenmg Clifford Price street simerintendent
the city this morning on account of be- 8ajd tM morning that he feR it would 
ing held UP at Nauwigewauk for the take upwards Jtyfo\eeks t« w 
morning mail tram. ag the the large amount of snow piled up on
was delayed leaving the Y every street in the city, clear the gut-
wires from St. John to Coldbrook are tcT3'etCt * 6
aU down, it was impossible to get com-| 0’fficial9 of the publjc works depart. 
mumcation through “d ment feel that citizens are not doing
all held accordingliy. account thcir bit to he,P out the situation. On
poles in the yard are down on account gome streets jn the city, there are Mocks
of the weight of the ice on e where tenants or landlords have not re

moved the snow from their sidewalks 
and as a result it is almost impossible 
for the plows to operate. They do not 
think that they should have to be 
pelled to do so, although there is a law 
which obliges them to clear the snow 
out to the gutter line.

Last night during the storm 
of men were kept at work up to 12 
o’clock keeping catch basins open and 
clearing away snow from fire hydrants.

Appropriation for Snow Re
moval Will Be Exceeded 
This Winter — $5,300 Al
ready Spent of $8,000 Set 
Aside.

CALLS IT IGNOMINY DUTÇH AND SWISS
SHOW GRATITUDE

New York, Feb. 7—Baffled by a blind
ing snow storm and towering waves all 
attempts of res
the old Dominion liner Princess Anne, 
aground off Rockaway Point with 104 
persons aboard, had failed last night. 
More than a dozen sea-going tugs, a 
coast guard cutter and a police boat 
which put out to the aid of the strand
ed vessel were unable to get within hail
ing distance and shortly after dark tem
porarily abandoned their efforts.

Berlin, Feb. 7—Field Marshal von the shore the coast guard made a
Bueiow today told the I .al Anzeiger desperate effort to get a lifeboat out to 
that Germans whose names on the list the steamship, but the heavy breakers 
for extradition is demanded by the Al- ™a<t® impossible to launch the boat- 
lies “only did their duty to the Father- , wenty men wer< standing by shore 
land,” and that extradition was ignomy throughout , the j#wçjit. A wrecking 
to which no German would submit «teame» is being rushed from Norfolk 

The field marshal declared he would an“ W|U arrive this morning. If the 
never place himself at the disposal of vesse* is endangered by séa today the 
the Entente nations and expressed the ■ *"escue of the passengers by breeches 
belief that most of the commanders ;mu-v *s planned. A naval dirigible may 
named in the Allied list would take the oe used to take the line aboard, 
same view. The Anne is about half a mile off

It is" understood that meetings of sbore. When last seen she was listing 
army and navy commanders were held to starboard. The lights and wireless 
on Jan. 7, and it was unanimously con- apparatus are out of commission. Cap- 
eluded that evasion of the extradition tain Soay is reported suffering from a 
clause of the Versailles treaty was en- broken knee cap and the passengers are 
tirely satisfactory with German honor enduring severe cold and 
and that no one must voluntarily sur
render! Legal objections should be 
lodged against orders for the arrest of 
any of the commanders, it was decided 
at these meetings.

Even if the present government is 
forced to give way to a new cabinet, 
composed of independent Socialists or 
other factions, the same situation will 
prevail, it is stated. It is not improb
able the government will promptly get 
into touch with the national assembly, 
which is expected to reconvene next Beb. 6—With the University
week, although it adjourned until the °’ New Brunswick team as likely ,win- 
end of the month. aers *he wes*ern inter-collegiate

Persons well informed deny the ex- league, it is almost certain that
istence of a governmental crisis and the j anc* Dalhousie will challenge
Prussian cabinet has unanimously en- jthe New Brunswickers to a series of 
dorsed the national cabinet’s attitude, faPîe? *°I ^ Btle. The trophy is now 
which is unaltered. This may be re- ! , “ • St. F. X.. but as the Dalhousie 
garded as a symptom of the spirit in Payers ~~ b°t compete, the eastern sec- 
which the Entente demands are being . *°n U‘ lca£ue seems to have fallen 
met, all prominent politicians opposing !nt0 , mlTf> n0 games have as yet 
the AUied edict j been played. Graduates of Dalhousie

It is believed that the government will an r£[meT agents, bave urged Mana- 
attempt to obtain a modification of the f®r Thomas Hayden, to challenge for

the title, suggesting that the game be 
played at New Glasgow, or some other 
centrally located centre.

means

Army and Navy Command
ers Are All of One Mind — 
Government Will Seek 
Modification of Treaty Re
garding Them.

cuing vessels to reach

Little Nations, Saved by Al
lies, Now Side with Ger
many — Allied Premiers 

* Will Meet.

Some of the oldest residents of the 
city say they cannot recall a storm 
which so completely demoralized traffic 
and did so much damage to wires and 
trees. The -mass of snow and slush on 
the streets is one of the hardest prob
lems ^ the city has had to cope with in 
years. This morning twenty-five double 
and single teams were hired, in addi

ngs a boy.
The happy smile worn by W. M. Ryan 

of Richmond street today was occasion
ed by the arrival of a little stranger 
this morning at the Evangeline Home 

boy. Congratulations.

The Hague, Feb. 6—Virtually with
out exception, the Dutch press character
izes the allied demand for the surrender 
of German war criminals as being “im
passible.”

Geneva, Feb. 6—Swiss federal author
ities, it is reported, Wtii follow the pre
cedent set by Holland in dealing with 
demands from the allies for the extradi
tion of Germans who are in this country 
Former Crown Prince Rupprecht of 
Bavaria, as well as several minor officers 
on the extradition list, are now in Swit
zerland.

Paris, Feb. 6—The allied premiers at 
their meeting in London next week are 
expected to examine minutely the ques
tion of the extradition of the Germans 
accused of war crimes and the conse
quences of German resistance to the al
lied demands.

It is not expected in official quarters 
that the German government will ap
point a successor to Baron Kurt Von 
Lersner, former head of the peace dele
gation. It is pointed but that there is 
no reason for such a functionary remain
ing in Paris after the arrival of the 
German charge d’affaires, as the remain
ing peace negotiations are now being 
concluded by the diplomatic representa
tives of the allies.

Association Awaiting Settle
ment With Military—Dele
gation to Ottawa.

TWELVE MARRIAGES,
NINETEEN BIRTHS.s Twelve marriages were reported to 

the sub-deputy registrar of vital sta
tistics during the week. Nineteen births, 
fourteen boys and five girls, were also 
reported.

The members of the St. John Exhibi
tion Assocation are anxiously awaiting 
a settlement with the military authori
ties and the arrangements for the big 
exhibition in the fall are still in abey- 

Commissioner Thornton, speak- 
said that

EIGHTEEN DEATHS.
The recent outbreak of influenza, al

though slightly increasing from time to 
time, is of a mild type and no deaths 
from the disease have yet been report
ed. However, a total of eighteen deaths 
from various other causes were reported 
during the week. They are as follows: 
Senility, four; broncho-pneumonia,three ; 
diabetes, laryngitis, inanition, apoplexy, 
diphtheria, embolism, peritonitis, lobar 
pneumonia, premature birth, pyo neph
ritis and cerebral hemorrhage, one each.

ance.
ing to the Times this morning, 
it was planned to send a delegation to 
Ottawa this evening to take the matter 
up with the military authorities, but 
owing to conditions arising it was de
cided to cancel the trip for the present.

The city’s bill against the military 
authority is $12,670 and the Exhibition 
Assocition’s $25,000. In addition to the 
wear and tear on the buildings, etc-, 
the city expended $1,200 to place a new 
tioor on the agricultural hall.

Commissioner Thornton said that they 
were anxious to get the matter settled 
as it would be necessary to start ad- 

I vertising the exhibition in the near fu
ture in order to give breeders ample 
opportunity to get their stock rea^y.

% exposure.
A coast guard cutter which started 

out to the rescue today found the water 
to shallow tend had to return, 
met with the same difficulty. Officials 
of the line said last night that attempts 
to rescue the passengers had been given 
up until today.

Tl»s

near-

FOR MARITIME
HOCKEY HONORSremove

MORE INCONVENIENCE. 
Because of no advices being obtain

able as to what time the early Mont
real train would arrive today no hack- 
men were present and much inconveni
ence was caused to passengers arriving. 
This cannot be considered the fault of 
the coachmen, however, and because of 
the wires being down cannot be laid at 
the door of the railway people but must 
be blamed to the storm conditions. The 
train was due at 6.45 a. m. and did not 
pull in until about noon.

THE BREAK IN WATER MAIN 
The water and sewerage department 

has a crew of men engaged digging a 
trench where the break was located in 
the water main in Brussels street. At 
some places they found that the frost 
had penetrated in the ground for a depth 
of seven feet. This makes the work of 
excavating very difficult. S. A. Sewell, 
superintendent of the water and sewer
age department, said that he expected it 
would take all day tomorrow to fix the 
break. Until the pipe is uncovered it will 
be impossible, he said, to ascertain the 
extent of the damage.

BURIED TODAY 
A very large gathering of friends at

tended the funeral of Francis McCaf- 
ferty held this afternoon at 3 o’clock 
from the residence of his son, F. I 
McCafferty,
Cathedral, where services were conducted 
by Rev. Simon Oram. Relatives acted 
as pallbearers. There were many beau
tiful floral and spiritual remembrances. 
Interment was in the new Catholic ceme
tery.

The funeral of Robert Gray took 
place this afternoon at 2.30 from Powers’ 
undertaking rooms. Services were con
ducted by the Rev. Canon Armstrong. 
Interment was made in the Fernhill 
cemetery.

WASHOUT AT
SHUBENACADIE SICILIAN SNEAKS

IN UNANNOUNCED(Special to Times.)The Street Cars.
It was said today by one of the of

ficers of the N. B. Power Co. that they 
expected to have the street cars running 
in part service, at least, before evening. 
They had a difficult job ahead in repair
ing the wires and cutting the ice from 
the rails. Some of the rails in West St. 
John were in running order this morn
ing, but for the most part walking was 
the general, though unpopular pastime 
throughout the city. The company had 
nine burn-outs on its wires yesterday, 
caused, in some cases it was said today, 
by the call wires used by the telegraph 
companies and for calling firemen, fall
ing and occasioning short circuits. These 
wires are said to be of light construc
tion and when coated with ice give way. 
Considering the number of wires which 
fell yesterday about the city it was said 
by many today that It was remarkable 
that no one was hurt 
No Freight Business.

No freight business was handled this 
morning at the C. N. R. offices owing to 
ice and snow having choked up the 
tracks. It will require considerable ef
fort before they are clear.
Getting Snow Away.

Much good work was done about the 
city by the teams hauling the snow from 
the roadways. Some of the ’principal 
streets were well cleared for traffic this 
morning and the work was kept up 
eessfully all day. It was difficult shov
eling, however, because of the heavy 
crust.
Horse Through Window.

Truro, Feb. 7—Traffic on the Canadian 
National Railway is held mr> today by 
a washout at Shubenacadie, vwenty-three 
miles south of here. The washout is 
near the bridge over the Shubenacadie 
River where the ice jammed and forced 
back on the water tearing a lioie ten 
feet deep and eight feet wide through 
which the water is rushing like a race 
horse. Men have been sent to make re
pairs but it is not yet known if traffic 
can be resumed before night, in the 
meantime passengers will probably be 
transferred. Number 5 train for Sydney 
and the northbound ocean limited are 
on the Halifax side of the washout.

com-
C. P. O. S. Boat Came in Un* 

expectedly Today — Ha» 
Thousand Coolies.peace treaty respecting the accused Ger

mans demanded for extradition. If it 
is unsuccessful, it will, so to speak, fold j 
its arms and let events take their own ' 
course, according to prevalent opinion. 
It is reported the German airmen, de
tailed to accompany the Entente com
mission of control, have refused to per
form their duties.

A scrutiny of the extradition list 
shows that Belgium and France have 
demanded the surrender of all the Ger
man generals who commanded on the 
west front in 1914 except General Von 
Heeringen.

Why the Grand Duke of Hesse is 
listed Is a mystery, says the Tageblatt, 
as he only once visited the front.

crews

WILL BE HERE FOR The C. P. O. S. liner Sicilian arrived 
in port rather unexpectedly this morn* 
ing from Havre and London. She has 
on board 1,025 Coolies and 120 cabin 
passengers in addition to a fair sized 
cargo of freight. She docked this after®* 
noon at No. 3 berth, Sand Point, and 
arrangements were made to send the 
Chinese across the continent on two 
special trains. The cabin passengers 
will go west on the regular trais this 
evening.

The feat of coming up the bay during 
the storm is considered a good one and 
it was a surprise to the C. P. O. S. offi
cials as well as to shipping men along 
the harbor front when she appeared off 
the island. One shipping man remark
ed that “some of these old sea dogs like 
to put one over on us once in a while.*

CHAMPIONSHIPS.
Allen Logan of McAdam Junction, 

formerly of this city, has sent in his 
entry for the maritime championships, 
which are to be held under the auspices 
of the Y. M. C- I He is said to be in 
great condition and skating faster than 
ever. A feature of the sports will be 
the novice race, which will give local 
skaters a chance to compete for good 
prizes without having to meet speed 
skaters who have been in championship 
events. There are many good skaters 
in the city who would like to race but 
do not feel that they are able to 
pete against the pick of local talent, so 
this race has been arranged for their 
benefit. Entries are being received 
daily by Joseph McNamara, physical 
instructor of the Y. M. C. L

which was open from the Provincial 
Hospital to the head of Rodney street.

Last night the lights were out in many 
sections, telephone service was shut off 
in some places, while others still are 
able to send messages.

Along the Manawagonish road, where 
residents have been taking a pride in 
planting trees, the sight this morning 
was a most desolate one. The trees 
bent and broke under the weight of their 
silvery burden and ruin was every
where.

Traffic Resumed
Truro, N. S., Feb. 7—The track was 

repaired and traffic resumed three hours 
later.
Late on Every Division.

Washington, D. C., February 7—Opera
tion of railroads over practicilly entire 
eastern half of the United States has 
beën seriously handicapped by the recent 
storms, the railroad administration an
nounced last night. Trains were running 
late on nearly every division east of 
the Mississippi river. Coastwise ship
ping was also demoralized, traffic being 
tied up in some instances.

Spread of influenza among railroad 
workers has added to the complications. 
Today the New York Central lines alone 
reported more than 2,000 employees ill 
with the disease.

«

ASQUITH BELIEVES 
GERMANY'S POWER 

TO PAY LIMITED

com-Halifax Has Gale
64 Elliott row, to theHalifax, N. S., Feb. 7—The terrific 

storm which raged all day yesterday 
caused a complete tie-up of tjie Dart
mouth ferry service for nearly two hours, 
and it was with the greatest difficulty 
that the steamer Halifax was able to 
reach the Halifax dock at 10.80. 
than a thousand persons were delayed 
reaching their work in Halifax.

In the teeth of a terrific gale the ferry 
service was begun as usual at 6.25 
o’clock, the passengers being landed at 
Halifax after much delay without a mis
hap. Two steamers were operated with

One of the teams engaged in the clear- the greatest difficulty until 7.80, when ™pbg"nuer t w(mid write off anvthinir 
iniz of snow in Prince William street it was found impossible to continue. , S 7 ?
met with an accident. The horses in In the meantime hundreds of Dart-
turning pushed the driving pole through mouthians were waiting In the ferry sta-
the window of the Imperial Oil Co., and tion. The steamer Halifax finally reach-
broke a large sheet of plate glass. ed Dartmouth at 10.80, and again set out
In Fairville. with hundreds of passengers.

Fairville this morning resembled no- A stiff wind continued to blow all
thing so much as a typical deserted vil- day, but with a marked decrease in
lage, with wires down, trees broken, no velocity. The snow and sleet changed 
street car service and general demoraliza- into rain, making the street conditions 
tion everywhere. impossible. The street car service was

There are said to be half a doiien tele- demoralized. On the water front no ar- 
graph poles broken off along the Pipe rivals were reported from sea.
Une road as far as the Wilson Box Notwithstanding the severity of the 
Factory. At the C. P. R. station one of gale, railroad traffic was not seriously 
the largest poles supporting innumerable impeded. A large number of the trains 
wires, cracked off and a crew of men ran on schedule time, with very few over
were Lninping wires for a couple of hours two or three hours late. Freight traffic ,
t" dear away the debris. on the Halifax and Southwestern was re- Adopts Daylight Savmg.

A number of persons whose work duced to a minimum, and during the Paris, Feb. 6—The senate today adopt- 
calls them to the city waited until nearly forenoon no freights were despatched ed a bill for daylight saving which will 
ten o’clock for the Fredericton train and from Halifax over that road. Traffic become operative February 15 at mid- 
thew went via the West End car service, was resumed in the afternoon, however, night.

RAILWAY MAN IS 
KILLED AT MONCTON

London, Feb. 6—In a speech at Pais
ley tonight, former Premier Asquivh, 
who is contesting the seat in parliament 
for that district, said:—

“Speaking with a full sense of my re
sponsibility, I am disposed to believe, 
after making proper allowances for what 
is needed to start Germany’s industrial 

again, that £2,000,000300 is the out
side indemnity obtainable from Ger-

FIRE THIS MORNING.
The Carleton fire department 

called out this morning for a slight blaze 
In the Colwell coal shed. The fire was 
soon put out. Owing to fallen wires it 
was impossible to sound the alarm but 
the stations were communicated with 
by telephone.

More was
Moncton, N. B., Feb. 7—Peter Bour 

geois, a C. N. R. section man, was killed 
this morning near Hall’s Creek bridge, 
between Moncton and Sunny Brae, file 
was patrolling the double track on that 
section. In getting out of the. way of 
an incoming special lie stepped directly 
in front of a snow plow that was leaving 
the city and was killed instantly. He 
was thirty-eight years of age and is sur
vived by his wife and four small chil
dren.

suc-

life
ON SAD MISSION

Matron Edith McCafferty, of the Mani
toba Military Hospital, Winnipeg, and 
Mrs. Wm. G. Burrill, of Bangor, Me., 
arrived in the city today, having been 
called home by the news of the death of 
their father, Francis McCafferty. Their 
brother, Gerald McCafferty, started home 
from Virginia, but on account of the 
weather was storm-stayed at Lowell, 
Mass., being unable to get a train in time 
to get here for the funeral.

If I were the chancellor of the JUNIOR OFFICER?
NOW IN COMMAND

Phellx and
Pherdlnandthis as a bad and doubtful as-

Mr. Asquith also said that It would 
be better to forego loans to Great Bri
tain’s allies than to cripple them.

Amherst, N. S., Feb. 7—Colonel C. E. 
Bent has received word of his appoint
ment as commanding officer of the 93rd 
Cumberland Regiment, of which he was 
a junior officer before the outbreak of 

The retiring commander is 
Lieut. Col. D. Murray, Springhill.

The headquarters will now be in Am
herst, as both the commanding officer 
and the armouries are here.

\ rune» to*. 
iSkov* LSAT 
\ ttXvWX Vif x*

X WMlOI* 
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WATER INTERFERES
WITH MINE WORK

Glace Bay, N. S., Feb. 7— (Chronicle 
and 10

RESTRICTIONS OFF.
Word received by W- E. Anderson, 

imperial trade correspondent in this 
district through the senior trade com
missioner in Montreal, is to the effect 
that restrictions on imports to Great 
Britain have been taken off except in 
the case of firearms, ammunition and 
explosives, and certain articles prohib
ited by the customs act of 1876.

the war.
Special)—Although Nos. 5 
mines at Reserve started this morning, 
the miners at both had to knock off at 
9.45 on account of lack of water. It la 
hoped to be able to work tomorrow, as 
it is expected to have the Lerway daei 
in operation this evening. In an effoit 
to procure water to keep the colliery 
going, a large gang of workmen were 
engaged all last night in connecting nil 
the pump at Lerway dam from whicti 
the much needed water will be pumped t* 
the colliery reservoir, tlence to the hoik 
era at the mine.

Issued by author- | 
ity of the Depart
ment o ' Marine and 
Fisheries, B. F, 8tu- 
part, director of 
ineterologicaL servxce.

•JS NO ARRESTS
FOR TWO DAYSHALIFAX PUTS ONE OVER.

Now and then Halifax does put one 
St. John. In a letter this week

Magistrate Ritchie was somewhat sur
prised this morning when it was again 
announced in the police court that the 
police sheet was marked “nil ” There 
were no arrests made last night in the 
city, making the second consecutive 
night that no lawlessness has been de
tected.

over on
from a Halifax man to a St. John mer
chant occurs this sentence:

Maritime—Strong winds and gales “You should have been ovçr here last 
shifting to west and north; rain and week to see the hoys skating on the 

Sunday partly fair with a little l harbor. You can’t see a thing like that
in St. John.’'

Gales

snow, 
lower temperature.

i
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unGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

X Morse’s
Tea WOOLEN AND FUR 

COATS SPECIALS
f

Qiff's Dry Cleaning Works, 120 Char
lotte street ’Phone 1414-11.

k

REAL GOOD BILL
ÂI OPERA HOUSE.. A„d„s°.e^ALE

» , „ r . „ , TA , 1 I Special meeting of the Caulkers* As- !
Wonderful r eats by SlaCK- soc^a^on Business of importance. Full

Performer Greatly ; Wednesda^eyen-

. $40,000 STOCK.
at Amdur’s two stores, on sale at West 
St.John and 2*7 Union street, corner j 
Brussels, city. 2-10. 1

V.7-10.
puts nebtf life 
in the buorKer
On a big job there 

\ is nothing so bracing 
__and satisfying as a

Waitress Wanted—Victoria Hotel.
2—14.

x.AU72-10.
Board of Health and Others 

Discuss Influenza Situation 
and Make' Plans — The 
Question of Food for Needy 
Ones.

The Smart, Unusual, and Different Looking 
kind that you would expect to cost much 

more.

These garments are all worth now half as 
much more than we ask.

The following unexpected prices prevail on 
Friday and Saturday—this week-end 
only. Its the quality of the merchandise 
at the prices we emphasize.

§3Wire
Enjoyed—Other Acts Also 
Good.

ofcup
/ MORSE’S TEAPatrons of the Opera House braved 

the storm last night to see the new vau-
deville performance in the Opera House CASH IS POWER.

, . j . , frPmi»nt and Y1>ur money has more power and youand judging from their frequent ana ^ w more tor your dollar. Buy your 
hearty applause toey were thorough^ , summe‘r whitewear and »U your shop- 
repaid for their trouble. The 'arious ! ping at Bassen’s holding down price sale, 
acts were diversified ^d every one con- P_K _jg charl(jtte stre|t. We have no 
tained features of interest. One of the , , 2-9.
outstanding numbers was that of Ar
thur Davids, a slack wire performer. NOTICE

Following another episode of the monthly meeting of the Wo-
;*Midnight Man,” Mr. ^ds ^ppeaxed ^fgu‘ nsütute J the Art club rooms 
behind the Manced on a ^ of Peel and Carleton streets) on
slack wire and composedly eating a \ o’clock d m.,
lunch. While sitting on a chair he g^e ial^usiness >. j. G. Knowlton, one CASH IS P0WER
Lr^rlttrtm^d wnVa few jTg® of St John’s best known lawyers will| For overcoats, for
gling feats of interest He was able to [give the second lecture m the Educational boyg, pants> suits and mackinaws, your 

g the wire and maintain | senes, his subject being Constitutional mo has more power at our holding
j Law—Parliamentary Procedure. down prices sale. Bassen’s, 14-16-18

2-™9, Charlotte street We have no branches.
2-9.

A meeting of the officials of the 
Board of Health and co-operative com
mitted in connectiorf with the prevention 
of influenza in the city, was held this 
morning in the board rooms in Princess 
street. George Blake was asked to act 

chairman. It was moved by Hon. W. 
F. Roberts, M. D., minister of health* 
that a committee be appointed to wait 
ori^ the mayor and the commissioners 
relative to the appointment of a phy
sician to, look after those who are in 
need of medical attendance. It, is also the 
intention to have the families not pre
pared financially to pay to have treat
ment while those who are able to pay 
something must contribute towards their 
treatment, and this will go to a fund for 
the re-imbursement of the physician. 
This motion was carried, and the mat
ter was taken up this afternoon, 
next matter was in. connection with a 
series of lectures which it is proposed to 
have delivered on nursing influenza. Dr. j 
Murray MacLaren is in charge of this j 
branch of the work, and the lectures will > 
start Monday evening, when Dr. G. G. ' 
Melvin, chief med’cal health officer for j 
the province, will deliver the first lec
ture. On TucfV! and Wednesday even
ings lectures wiii lx 
subject by members of Pie nursing pro
fession. It was announced at the meet
ing that the military authorities have 
verey kindly offered equipment for the 
hospital which will be opened if found 

and they have also offered

LOCAL HEWS GREAT BOUT HERE as

$16 UP.
Coats» style and quality at Amdur’s 

sale. 2-10-

World’s Champion Will Meet 
One of the Best Welter
weights in America.

There are eight Electric Seal and Sealine gar- 
stock. They are trimmed

run and leap on
his equilibrium with as much ease as 
the average person would do in jumping 
on a stage.

Smith and Bagley made quite a hit 
with a comedy skit Both were good 
at polite repartee and in addition were 
clever violin players-

Stanley and Dale also gave an 
esting and highly entertaining minstrel 
performance. They sang and danced 
and were well received. One of the 
members is exceptionally clever 
centric dancing, while his partner p'ai" 
ed well on a banjo and also dancep.

Kerr and Ensign also won a goodly 
share of the plaudits in a singing and 
talking skit of merit. Both are clever 
and well deserved the applause ten-

The Hanson duo, in a sensational 
aerial act, also received a goodly share 
of" the plaudits. They gave a wonder- $1.00. 
fully clever performance, 
greatly enjoyed.

The
ments m our 
variously—Skunk, Squirrel and Sable 
Ringtail being used on the separate coats.
The sizes are 36, 38, 40. The two day

J \COATS AND DRESSES, 
at Amdur’s sale, bargains tfcat can’t be 
beat. 2-10. l, MILLINERY.

To dear up, regardless of cost at j tunity Qf seeing a real champion per-
THE BEST YET Amdur’s sale._________ j form in the Opera House, Monday night,

Loyalist Chapter 1920 Revue, Imperial hetinners class opens 1 when Louis Nelson, welterweight cham-Theatre, February 16 and 17. Exchange p^u^Tfith Pr^are now for eS pion wrestler of the world, wiU meet 
tickets at Gray A Ritchey’s or from February 16th. Prepare now n-asre ,P^ Katron> of KrankUn, N. H. The
members of the chapter. Box office j aances. _________ latter has an enviable record and held
opens Thursday, 12. catv at a Mm’R’S ! Waino Ketonen, middleweight champion

, frT „„ „ twn of the world, for two and a half hoursWonderful bargains in all lines at two & (lraw He also defeated some of 
stores, West End and 247 Union, corner ^ fastest middleweights and leading 
Brussels street, city. welterweights in the country and is

___ _ anxious to win the much coveted welter-
ST. MONICA’S SOCIETY. w<.ight title. The bout should be one of

Tickets limited for dance and bridge theemost 8cjentiflc and exciting ever 
, at K. of C. Hall, Tuesday evening. staged in Canada and a record crowd 
Phone M. 1298, Marion Hogan. jlg expected to witness these stars per-

>( form. Tickets are now on sale at the
Mrs Quinlan and Mrs. Creary will “NOTICE.” ] Opera House and fans should get them

leave this evening for New York and' Chaplin B. H. Thomas of the Dorches- today if possible for the Opera House 
Toronto to attend the spring millinery ter Penitentiary will speak in Charlotte capacity will bc taxed, and a champion- 
openings. Mrs. Creary spent the previous street church, West Side, Monday 8 p.m., ship bout is not staged every day. 1 here 
week in Montreal. 2—10. February 9. His scene will be the .g also be preliminaries and other fea-
W * _____ Man in Stripes.” Mr. Thomas has had tur£S

a wonderful experience among them.
2-7.

Fans in St John will have an oppor-

inter-

prices aredelivered on thisat ec-
$153.00 for $200.00 Coats 

$173.00 for $225.00 Coats 

$193.00 for $250.00 Coats

THE ST. JOHN PROTESTANT 
ORPHANS’ HOME 

The following subscriptions are thank
fully acknowledged by the treasurer, H. 
C. Rankine:—Col. H. H. McLean, $50; 
Mrs. John H. Thomson (Rothesay), $50; 
Jas. E. Arthurs, $10; Miss E. C. Lee,

necessary,
the use of their trucks and ambulance 
for the purpose of moving patients.
G. A. Kuhring, who is i.i charge of the 
diet work, was absent from the meet
ing, but sent in a report to thé effect 
that the distribution of food to some 
families who are now incapaciated would 
be started this afternoon.

In this connection it was decided at 
the meeting in case this was needed to 
take over the building formerly occupied 

_TT T Tx/xTaTr1 onri-r by the Red Triangle and prepare it forSTILL DOING (jKJtLA 1 a djet kitchen for the distribution of food
CASH IS POWER. Great bargains at Amdnris two stom, WORK FOR WOMEN do^thVT STam^nt of

Ladies, blouses, all kinds, just arrived, 258 Kings treet, Wes ---------- _ ’ expense will be necessarily incurred, yet
$1 to $4.98. Attend our holding down L mon street, cdrfter Brussels WRAT mss SIMPSON SAYS OF it the intention of the committee to
prices sale. Your money has more city_________ • j DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS g0 to as little expense as possible. Con-

~ ..a P°wer' Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte VICE—'ST JOHN ! ' ------------- tributions for this purpose will no doubtAll Next Week It Will Be Shown At the street. We have no branches. 2-9. PARLOR CAR SER\" ! Before Taking Them She Could Not be thankfully received.
Uniaue Theatre Under Censorship ----------- — ANJL . 7 uA ' „ Walk—Now She Can Walk and Work, Hon. Dr. Roberts in the course of the
Restrictions NOTICE Sommencing Friday, February 6th, a and She Gives All the Credit to Dodd’s discussion said that we have not yet
Restrictions- All members of the East End Improve- parlor car will be operated on C. N. R. RMn pills- an e„i(iemic and he hoped that there will

. , . wprp ment League are requested to meet in*trains No. 18 and 14, between at. John . . V u. savs, however, thatAmericas leading society people were Victo>ia ^jnk Hall Tuesday evening, and Halifax, in addition to the through Ville Mane, Que., Feb. 6, (Special)— not be on « develop he feels 
the first to see “Auction of Souls, an February 10_ at 8 o’clock. By order of Boston sleeper. This will pfove a great One more tribute to the great work should the °° severe as last year,
unprecedented screen epoch to be pre- (fch president. 2—10. i convenience to the travelling public, par- iDodd’s Kidney Pills are doing for the there are families at the present
seTted all next week at the Unique Be- p -------------- \ th:ularly to those journeying from this women of Canada comes from Miss An- «= said there are
fore its public presentation it was shown A large number of Vocational students city to the Nova Scotia capital. Reser- gele Simpson, weU knfiwn an îg y th are in need 0f nourishment, so 

. privately for an entire 1werk_r‘t>Jih<‘J1 require board and lodging in St. John, rations for seat space will be made^ at respected here. , h/moved that the diet kitchen be

• pild 11» «ImlMlon. tto a** •">» — D.S.C.H.. ■ Merehut.' B«,k NOTICE TO PUBLIC 1 "My ht.rl bothered me », I could not ™ th„ „„!!!„ l„
ceipts representing a benefit for suffer- buildin or .pbone M. 4060. 2—9. The Havelock Mineral Spring Co, walk. „ ,, hP eraf persons are ill and for
ing Armenia. Similar showings, and at Sl v_________ J.td., will in future he associated with “Now I can walk and work. ÎI" j ,„mf nf them should
gererSoÆJThefcUie1" “Auction C™n “weather t^lT™ ÆdS yef'b*u t .1»“Si “id th^th^

authenticity- All " “'uee.T.ndTh. cimpninT to cinti™ ST. JOHN SOCIETY OP MUSIC ' ""ÜéL McéLLto 'tho“oSly“S^“l" with

m ™ E s Star * - ^,ht tt The’is isri œ s EEir'Et feaü

. caststh-web. Er «æsL'ixts&zs;SivfoF"55 wsr^^s-d-s Es s¥assr--JB ksotS’S

again be seen in St. John. Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street We will present to the.- members a pro- blood carried to all parts all information where nurses can be oh-
TO Htve Office in Ml., ~ --------- ** 'b'y““ 1“ ifTSK M ™

Winnipeg. Feb. 6—Henry Detchon, UNCERTAIN WEATHER stood that several well known local thc D0 ^—---------- formation” will have all the particulars
reeneral manager of the Canadian Credit is -all the more reason you should visit artists will be heard to advantage, and z-, a t TfTtJT XY/TTH regarding accommodation. Miss Fraser,
Men’s Association made the announce- Kerrett’s, opposite Opera, and get a few members of the society will hardly miss VfYUkjn 1 Wlln of the-nurses’ registry, reported that the

. , , . ’h:s organization will new records for Sunday. If you haven t the opportunity of attending the concert. THE GOODS two nurses appointed yesterday to look
ment today that his Organization w & machine, we keep victrollas from $40 2-7. 1 ^ after this work made calls this morn-1
soon open an office in Halifax. Up to All the best needles in stock. 2-9. ------------- ‘ ________ in„ and reported
the present association work for the *_______________________________ SALE GOING ON. . , „ , wereTn a satisfactory condition. I
maritime provinces has been supervised -------------------------------------- At Amdur’s two stores. Don t miss Oxford Man, Charged With I'he following persons were appoint- ;
from St. John. New and important . ,, ______ , it, be early and have your choice. 2-9. , , . A ed to act as inspectors in the various |duties will be assumed in future, and it Best ^Master * Voice Records ___ —----------- Robbery, Arrested in Am- d;str;cbs bl iDOk after families reported !
will be necessary to have an office m Come in and hear them. Rent CONCERT MONDAY EVENING. to and cscertain the nature of the I
Nova Scotia. New Books Ot fiction. P. 7" nerst. cases and the financial standing of the

“The S*1 John Society of Music At St. Amherst) n. S., Feh. 7—Roy C. Moore, families in order that it may be de- 
Vmcent s Audi orium. of 0xford, was arrested in Amherst yes- tided whether patients are able or not to

l j o. v xxrîfv. pav for treatment: Mrs. J. D. Hunter,
terday afternoon, charg Bridge street, inspector for Indiantown;
burglary of BarnsteacTs jewelry store, MrssT R Gra,inm of Portland street,
Oxford, last week. " hbad*” ,1 tha„ Strait Shore; Mrs. Brigadièr Moore and 
the chief of police he had more tnaii Gf#xifon thp <^»ntre of the
three hundred dollars worth of watches, M ■ Bu;ditt> the East End.
rings, etc., on his person. In to J. Mr$ p j. Gleason, Waterloo,
titiir consumed tttk/ -f lemon Brussels strata and Marsh Bridge section 
tract a half bottle of alcohol, and a annomced by the Board

ssst-KÆ t^^t^mSg^
occaslon- are of mild type.

Mrs.

1
You have also ten Russian Pony coats to 

make a choice from. We say choice be
cause some coats are trimmed with black 
Raccoon, some with grey Australian Op- 

elf trimmed. Then there

which was

Society Leaders Paid $10.00 
a Seat for Private Showing 

of "Auction of Souls” DRESSES, DRESSES, 
at Amdur’s sale in both stores. \2.10.

possum, some s 
are several prices

PRIOR TO ITS PUBLIC EXHIBI 
TION IN NEW YORK, BOSTON, 

LOS ANGELES

$133.00 for a $175.00 Garment 

* $153.00 for a $200.00 Coat 

$173.00 for a $225.00 Coat 

$193.00 for a $250.00 Coat 
$233.00 for a $300.00 Coat 

$273.00 for a $350.00 Coat
most

select a Woolen Coat ifThen too, you can
prefer it, for a most unexpected 

A woolen coat is a most needed

;

you 
price.
item of apparel always.

$28.00 for a $41.00 Coat 

$30.00 for a $46.00 Coat 

$35.00 fpr a $49.00 Coat

never

to her that matters And some for half price

1 $95.00 Coat for $47.50 

1 $87.50 Coat for $43.75our
Knight Hanson, dealer. 
Library,” 158 Union street. Open 
evenings.Notice of Births. Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents
Considerable interest is being shown in 

musical circles throughout the city in 
connection with the second concert of 
the society which will be held Monday 
evening at 8 o’clock in St. Vincent’s 
Theatre, Cliff street.

Music lovers remember the excellent 
of the first concert given in

i D. Magee’s Sons., LtdOur New Stocks of 
Dried Fruits, Including

PEACHES
APRICOTS

PRUNES

BIRTHS
63 King Street 

St. John
CLARK—At 87 harden street to Mr. 

and Mrs. W. C. Clark, on February 4, 
1920, twin boys.

success
December, and Monday evening a pro

will be presented that will begramme
well' in line with the former occasion.

Members of the society are requested 
to show their certificates at the door as

2-9. PERSONALSDEATHS heretofore. GIRLS' RESIDENCE 
AT SIMMS' FACTORY

Contracts were signed yesterday at ^[AY HAVE NEW
T»* - r- T wg J** £ S ss&rrsi BANK branch here
Bret to learn he is ill at his home in tQ the girls, re.sidence of T. S. I
Leinster street. ^_______ Simms & Co. The addition when com- j

Hsrtland OBretret.-M.,'.^ iTendeni Awarded Yesterday

CTn ,S T.»,’.tired ,„b,£ - wm Be « comfortable
boxes, 60 cents. Potatoes. $5, oats, * ,n modern up-to-date style, I „
$1.10; turnips, $1.00; hay, $45. having all the latest facilities. The new Home.

building will be three storeys high and 
will be fully equipped, having all the 
latest plumbing, heating and electrical 
fixtures.

Mrs. F. C. Wesley and son, Master 
Charles Wesley, left yesterday for Bos-* 
ton on a visit to Mrs. William Mc- 
Murrow.

CASH IS POWERFUL.
Men’s dress shirts for 98c., some sizes 

only, at oar holding down prices sale. 
Yoisr money has more power here at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches.

McDADE—At Lakeside, Saturday, 
February 7, Bridget, beloved wife of the 
late Dennis McDade, in the 58th year of 
her age.

Notice of funeral later.
DAVIS—On February 7, Walter G.

of Mrs. Charles

had taken place. It is understood that 
the architect from the Standard Bank 
went over the building and will report 
upon it and the extent of remodelling 
which will be required should the bank 
decide to buy.

The Finest We Have 
Ever Seen. \ .

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

"Phones Main 506 and 507

: 2-9.
Davis, beloved 
Marney, aged nineteen years, leaving 
to mourn beside his mother, stepfather? 
one brother and one sister.

Funeral Tuesday afternoon. 
MORTON—Suddenly, at his home at 

Penobsquis, February 5, Harry F. Mor
ton, aged forty-eight years, leaving his 
aged mother a wife and three young
"'Funeral' today (Saturday) at 8.80 pm. 
at Penobsquis.

DUFFY—At Newton (Mass.), Emma 
Rose, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ft trick Duffy, of South Bay, after a 
short illness of pneumonia; leaving her 

sister and six brothers to

son Rev. Moses Coady,
Glace Bay. N. S„ Feb. 7—Rev. Moses 

Coary died here yesterday, following a 
lengthy Illness. He was born at Mar- 
garee Forks, Inverness county, fifty-five 
years ago, and for the past nine years 
has been parish priest at Reserve,

DIED IN BOSTON.
Word has ben retired in the city 

telling of the death of Miss Theresa 
Dever in Boston. She was a native of 
St. John, but had lived most of her life 
in Boston. Six brothers and one sister 
survive. The sister is Mrs. Ellen Mc
Kenna of
James, Cornelius, Hugh and Henry 
Dever of this city, and Charles of Boston, 
where burial took place.

20c. Khovah Health Salts, . 15c. ]
30c. Tin Libby’s Pineapple, 25c.
Gold Dust................................ 5c. pkg.
Pearline, small.
Pearline, medium, .... 15c. pkg.
Pearline, large,....... 35c. pkg.
1845 Washing Powders, ... 7c. 
1776 Washing Powder.................

10 Funeral from her father’s residence, Lenox Soap, small...................... 6c. ;
South Bay, Sunday at 2.80 o’clock. Lenox Soap, large.................. •
Friends invited to attend. Sunlight Soap, ...

HAYTER—At the General Public j_jouseho]d Amonia,
Hospital, on Feb. 6th, after a short ill- i . \Y7vs, Walter G. Hayter, in the 19th year ; Ironing Wax . . . 
of his age, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. b. Special Washboards 
Hayter, of (?old Brook, leaving, besides 2 lbs. Mixed Starch 
his parents, three sisters to i Acme Gloss Starch,
o’doXfrom ltUnBartholomXs church, 25c. Lectro Silver Polish, saves 
Cold Brook. Friends and acquaintances work, 
invited to attend.

DUFFY—At Newton, Mass., Emma 
Rose, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Patrick Duffy, of South Bay, after a 
short illness of pneumonia, leaving her 
parents, one sister and six brothers to

During the last few days a represen
tative of the Standard Bank has been in 

Besides the bedrooms and recreation the city from Toronto, looking over the 
rooms, there will be a large dining room, situation locally with the idea, accorci-
toilet room and an up-to-date laundry, ing to current report, of a branen o  _________
also clothes closets and cupboards and the bank becoming located here, it ' 1
a kitchen equipped with all the latest was said some time ago that the bank SERVICE IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
‘"KTSpectel to .tort work oo th, Sdffif.f™ i”™' "'"f*™"” “jj c

will permit, and it is hoped that it will Bu lding Company. A. N. McLean, who an aena -mal ,, plans to in-- ”» ss. ssjs&w
cities. ________________

Boston, the brothers, John

7c. pkg. Tapestry Living' 
Room" Suitesparents, one

Right now we are showing remarkable values m three 
piece tapestry living room suites, as well as Chesterfield suites. 
All are of the sturdiest construction and the quality of tapes- 

in the most beautiful patterns and colorings and are

. 9i/2c. 
. . 11c. 

2c. each
morning that nosome time in July.

| The tenders were offered a short time 
; ago and closed recently, the contracts ; 
i awarded and signed yesterday. The 1 

work is to be done by H. O.
I Clark, the heating and plumbing by It. 
E. Fitzgerald, the electric wiring and 
fixtures by the Vaughan Electric Com- 

the painting by A. G. Staples and 
work is to be done by the

tries are 
now sold at old prices.25c.
THREE-PIECE LEATHER SUITES,...........................$135.00
THREE-PIECE TAPESTRY SUITES, $200.00 up to $390.00

A large stock of Bureaus, Chiffoniers, Dressing Tables, 
etc., in all the latest woods and finish.

22c.
masonlie. SNAP cleans the 

hands—gets out 
grease, grime and 
stains, and keeps 
the skin smooth 
and soft.
Better than Soap

# 19c. tin SNA?
Hand ciVan£P
•ha,

pany,
the carpenter 
T. S. Simms & Co. The building when 
completed will be a nice structure and 
will' provide first-class accommodation 
for a number of girls employed in the 
T. S. Simms factory.

Walter Gilbert NOTICE—Select your furniture, carpets, etc., f°r y°ur 
new home at old prices and we will store free until June 1st 
by leaving a deposit.

Reals, Refreshes, Soothes,

Strong and Healthy. 11 
i hey Tire, Smart, Itch, or 
Burn, if Sore, Irritated, 
Inflamed or Granulate^

mourn. .
Notice of funeral later. I"
WHIPPLE—In the St. John County h 

Hospital February 3, after a short ill- i 
ness, Walter Whipple in the thirty-sixth «
vear of his age, leaving his wife and five _________
children, mother, father, two sisters and y,e Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
liree brothers to mourn. I At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free

\ arrested inLep J. Goutreau was 
Moncton yesterday on a charge of having j 
forged a number of checks. He is said | 
to have parsed two checks, one for $55.10 I 

Jp and the other for $27.50. He is only |

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
R 19 Waterloo Street 93

L_. pirrhfenq VOire nf o
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ForStock-Taking Sale PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

If

True Economy IOdd Lots of Cups and Saucers, Tea Plates, Dinner Plates, Vegetable j
Dishes, etc. {

SPECIALLY PRICED TO CLEAR Patronize Robertsons’ 
StoresO. H. WARWICK CO„ LIMITED

78-82 King Street
We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office i 

35 Charlotte St 
Thone 38

Head Office:
527 Main St 

’Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9 p. m.Real Bargains As Usual 
at Forestell’s

. $1.95 
. $1.95 
. $1.50 
. $1.45; 
50c. lb. i
• • ^

.. 35c. f

24 lb. Bag Five Rose Flour...................................
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour....................
1 0 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.........................
1 0 lbs. Light Brown Sugar....................................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea....................................
Red Clover or Lipton’s Tea, 1 lb. packages,

Open 9 a. m.

“MILL REMNANTS OF WHITE SHEETING”
Just Put in Stock

About 1,000 yards of White Sheeting Remnants, 8-4 and 9-4

OABLETON’B

1 lb. Block Pure Lard,
33c.1 lb. Block Shortening...............

1 lb. Tin Crisco............................
9 lb. Tin Crisco...........................
Com, ..........................................
Tomatoes, ................................
Clams, ........................................
Sardines,.......................................
Van Camp’s Assorted Soups, 
Van Camp’s Pork and Beans,
Van Camp’s Spaghetti............
Norwegian Sardines,.............
Bird’s Egg and Custard Powder
2 pkgs. Corn Starch....................
Boneless Codfish..............................
Small Picnic Hams,.....................
Choice Roll Bacon,.....................
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam..............
10 lb. Tin Shortening...................
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard....................
20 lb. Bag Oatmeal, ...................
45 c. tin California Pineapple, 
Seedless Raisins..............................
3 cakes Sunlight Soap...................
4 Rolls Toilet Paper......................
2 pkgs. Mixed Starch....................
2 cakes Bon-Ami,........................
2 pkgs. Lux......................................

widths. They are worth looking over.
'245 Waterloo Street35c.

$1.5010 lbs. Lantic Gran. Sugar,
10 lbs. Lantic Light Brown Sugar, $1.45 
Best Grade Orange Pekoe Tea, 50c. lb. 
Red Rose, King Cole and Salada Tea,

66c. lb.
Lipton’s Coffee, 1 lb. tins, ................  50c.
2 pkgs. Macaroni, ............................ 25c.
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly,..............................25c.
2 pkgs. Jello, ........................................ 25c.
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla Extract, 25c.

$1.95 Store Closed 6- Saturdav 10.24 lb. bag Purity Flour,
24 lb. bag Regal Flour,
24 lb. bag Robin Hood Flour, .... $1.90 
Finest White or Red Eye Beans, 19c. qt.

23c. qt

$3.15 
18c. 

. 18c.

$1.95 For reliable and professional ser
vice, call at

18c. ! Peas, . . 
18c. S. Beans, 
17c. Haddie, 

7c. j Pumpkin

S- GOLDF BATHER 
Optician20c.Whole Green Peas, .....................

2 lbs. Split Peas, ........................
2 tins Clark’s Corn Beef,.........
No. Cape Cod Cranberries, ....
Evaporated Apples, .............. t.
Choice New Prunes, 90-100, 18c.; per box of 25 lbs..

Office Upstairs629 Main St
Open From 9 a.m- to 9 pan.

’Phone Main 3413-11

22c. 11c. Our February75c. 15c. tin 
19c. tin 
22c. tin 
25c. tin 
15c. tin

15c. qt 
23c. lb.

$4.35
Finnan Haddie, ...................................... 20c.
Pumpkin, ..................................................  11c.
Campbell Soups, assorted, ............... 16c.
Clark’s Pork and Beans, .. 10c. and 18c.
2 pkgs. Corn Starch, .............
2 lbs. Mixed Starch, .............
4 bars White Knight Soap,
4 Bars Sunny Monday Soap,
Boneless Codfish,.....................
1 block Shortening, ...............
Seeded Raisins, .......................

35c.2 tins Peas, ..........................
2 tins Corn, ...........................
2 tins Tomatoes, ...............
2 tins G. W. Beans,.........
3 lbs. Oatmeal, ............. ..
3 lbs. Commeal, .................
20 lb. bag Oatmeal,...........
Bird’s Egg Substitute, ....
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam, 
1 block Pure Lard, .......
Seedless Raisins, ...................

SHOE SALE35c.
35c. 25c.35c.

25c.25c. 22c. lb. ' 
30c. lb. 
35c. lb.

25c.25c.
25c... $1.45 

18c. tin 23c. Is the Bargain Event 
of the Season

22c. lb.73c. JteMtD75c.34c.35c.
19c. $2.90

$6.75
$1.45

20c. pkg.
H |

IFORESTELL BROS. 39c.
20c. pkg.ROCKLAND ROADTHONE 4167-4168 Simple matter to become 

enthusiastic over something
actually SOLD on.

That's why so many wax 
enthusiastic over B Brand 
Cider.

Aslç your dealer.

28c.
A very large stock, purchased when prices were 

lower, allows us to give you values that are pleasingly 
surprising,

If you do not see what you want on our Bargain 
Racks, there is the choice of regular stock in all sizes and 
widths, with the liberal sale discounts off. In this way 
you save from $1.00 to $3.00 per pair, based on last 
year’s prices.
GOODS ON WHICH WE ARE TAKING A LOSS, 

DISPLAYED ON BARGAIN RACKS.

25c. we are....'. 25u
25c.: 22c.

Robertson sEat Plenty of Good Bread 
It Strengthens, Sustains 
and Nourishes, 

and is the most econ
omical food you 

can buy

wmjnb. The Maritime Cider Co.
St. John. N. A- ’Phone 3461—3462 

- . ’Phone 3457—3458
11-15 DOUGLAS AVE. 
141 WATERLOO STREET*URity

Ladies’ Button and Laced Boots, 1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 
4, 4 1-2. Values up to $6.00

Ladies’ Button and Laced Boots, 2, 2 1-2, 3, 4 and 5.
Values up to $7.50 

Ladies’ Button and Laced Boots, all sizes among them. 
Values up to $9.00

Ladies’ High Cut Laced Boots, all sizes among them, 
Dark Tan, Grey and Black, Kid and Calf, includ
ing some beautiful fine kid colored tops, stylish 
lasts, high and low heels. Values up to $13.50,

For $5.00

Choice
Beef,Veal, Pork 

and Mutton

For $1.98

For $2.98i

For $3.98

H

atjUi

H The Lowest Prices
Men’s Button and Laced Boots, 5 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, 8, 9, 10, 

11. Values up to $9.00............................ For $3.98
Men’s Calf Laced Boots, 6, 6 1-2, 9, 10, 11. Values up

For $5.00

5 at

Parkinson’s Sash Store to $10.00
Men’s Calf Laced Boots, 5 1-2, 6 1-2, 7, 9, 10, Jl. Val

ues up to $11.00........................................
Men’s Calf Laced Boots, all sizes. Values up to $12.00,

For $7.50

113 Adelaide St.—M. 962. j
For $6.00

fr- “More Bread and Better Bread 
and Better Pastry”

Western Canada Flour Mills Company, Ltd.
TORONTO—H«»d 06c.

rooms Friday, 6th, at 3 p.m., to make 
final arrangements for Tag Day. SPECIALS AT5-8

Brown's Grocery Go. Men’s Knee Rubber Boots, 1st Quality, all sizes. Val
ue of $5.00 

Boys’ .
Youths’

Try our special plum loaf. E. J. Mc
Laughlin, corner Sydney and Orange. .. For $4.00 

.. For 3.35 
>. For 2.50

Wb^Mf^Branden, Calgary, Edmenten, MantraaL Ottawa, St Jefaa, Gedarkhc 86 Brussels Street, 'Phone Main 2666 
Cor, King and Ludlow Streets, west 

’Phone W. 166
, JAMS

4 lb. Tins Pure Fruit Jam, . ...........
4 lb. Tins Orange Marmalade, ...
4 lb. Tins Pure Strawberry................
4 lb. Tins Pure Raspberry, ..........
45c. Jars Pure Raspberry Jam, ... 40c. 
45c. Jars Pure Strawberrys,............. 40c.

Crabapple Jelly, Regular 40c. for .. 35c. 
CRISCO.

Umbrellas repaired and re-covered. All 
work promptly done. Duval’s, 15 Water
loo street Open evenings. 2-9

KINDERGARTEN COMMITTEE 
Members of the kindergarten com

mittee will meet at the Union street

Royal Arms Chapter dance, K. of C. 
Hall, February 13. 5-8.

•»
$1.00 per pair 
.65c. per pair

Try our special plum loaf. E. J. Mc
Laughlin, corner Sydney and Orange. Men’s Rubbers, all sizes . 

Misses’ Rubbers, all sizesWestern Canada Flour Mills Co., Ltd., 
St. John, N. B.

79c.
. 98c.
$1.25Kindergarten Tag Day, February 10.

2—11. $1,25 Bargains in Boys’, Girls’ and Children’s Boots.
No Approbation.♦ Try our special plum loaf. E. J. Mc

Laughlin, corner Sydney and Orange.

Try Crescent Candy Co’s, popular lines.

Sale Goods Cash.15c.

Mail Orders Filled Open Saturday Nights
36ct.f. 1 lb. Tins, 

3 lb. Tins, 
6 lb. Tins,

$1.05

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN$2.10Umbrellas repaired and re-covered. All 
work promptly done. Duval’s, 15 Water
loo street. Open evenings.

Umbrellas repaired and re-covered. All 
work promptly done. Duval’s, 15 Water
loo street Open every evening.

Latest modern dancing in private 
classes. Phone A. M. Green. 3087-11.

109053—2—12

$3.20Large Tins, ......••■••••
1 K .. 25=.
2 targe Bottles Indian Relish,........ 25c
4 Rolls Toilet Paper for ................... 25c.
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca,.............25c.
2 Tins Egg Powder, ...........................  25c.
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes, .........................  "=•
3 pkgs. Pearline, .............................. 25=*
Special Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb, 49c. 
Fresh Eggs, per dozen, ....................... /Uc*

Butter, per lb„

25c.2-9

2-9 19 King Street
i

70c.Wanted immediately, good-sized store
room, central located. ’Phone Main 808.

2—9.

Choice
4 lbs. New Onions,
8 lb. Bags Oatmeal,
Cream of Wheat, per pkg„
1 Can Jersey Cream Baking Powder, 25c. j 
Goods Delivered All Over Gty, Carleton , 

and Fairville
Try Our West End Meat Market for 

Choice Western Beef, Pork, Lamb, 
Chickens. Special on Corn Beef for this 
week only 18c. lb. Call West 166.

INSURANCE25c,
68c. Fire, Accident, Marine, Plate Glass, Automobile, etc.

(Strong and Liberal Companies.)
Phone us for rates or to have our representative call on you.

WM. THOMSON & CO.. LTD.,
Royal Bank Building. 22 King Street.

25c.i
NOW IS THE TIME.

Have your wearing apparel dry clean
ed at Cliff’s, 120 Charlotte. Phone M. 
1414-11.c 5^ ’Phone M. 2616.

the ideal chains for Canadian 
roads in both rainy and Winter 
weather.

FOP- CITY MENare City men with farms should study 
Efficient home- You Will Always Save Money By Buyingagriculture, 

study, instruction in soil improvement. 
Farm crops, dairying, farming, poultry. 
International Correspondence Schools, 18 
Sydney street, St. John, N. B.

* 4' 
/7

scie
atSpecials At 

Malone’s The 2 Barkers, Ltd.You
have more ease and confidence at the steer
ing wheel. You can go any place in all kinds 
of weather when equipped with Dreadnaught 
Chains.

Your car has more life and power. Always Has.
The former crown prince of Germany, 

it is announced, has decided to “take 
! things as they come.” An old habit of

?/
j ' ’Phone Main 642 

’Phone Main 1630
100 Princess Street,
111 Brussels Street,
oa it, Ogilvie Flour, ............... $1.75 Best Boneless Codfish, ............... 21c. lb.
74 lb Bag Royal Household Flour, $1.80 Best Whole Codfish,.......... Only 13c lb.
qo il nag Royal Household Flour, $6.93 Small Picnic Hams, ..................... 29c. lb,
10 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar, with Choice Roll Bacon, ................... 34c. lb.
,0 I,, groceries, ............................. $1.43 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam, ................. 69c.
inn lb Bag Finest Granulated Sugar, 4 lb. tin Keiller’s Marmalade, .... 99c. 
100 lb' 2 $14.60 16 oz. jar Orange Marmalade,
10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar,............. $1.40 16 oz. jar Pure Fruit Jam,
Best Orange Pekoe Tea, ....................  49c. 20 lb. bag Oatmeal, ....
1 lb. Block Pure Lard, ....................... 33c. Raisins, ..............
1 lb. Block Shortening, ....................... 32c. 2 pkgs. Mixed Starch, .

.....................................  17c. 5 rolls Toilet Paper, ...
Can Tomatoes, ...............-.................... \7c- | ca^es Imperial Soap, .
e,. p,,- .................................  17c. 3 cakes Fairy Soap, ...
Urge Can Pork and Beans, ... Only 20c. 3 cakes Gold Soap, ....
ran Clams ............................................ 16c. 3 cakes Sunlight, .........
Can Sardines, ........... From 4 for 25c. up 5 pkgs. Soap Powder,
1-2 lb. can Lobster Paste,................... 19c. Scott’s Scouring Powder, . Only 7c. can
Can Pumpkin, ................................. ••• «c Oranges, ................ From 39c dozen up
Norwegian Sardines, ................... 24c. can Grapefruit,............... ........ 5 for 25c
Napoleon Sardines, ..................... 15c can Lemons, ................. From 20c dozen up
2 pkgs. Egg Powder, ............................. 23c App es, ........................ From 30c peck up
2 pkgs. Corn Starch, ............................. 24c Apples, ........................ From $250 bbL up

ORDERS DELIVERED IN CITY, CARLETON AND FAIRVILLE.
COMPARE PRICES BEFORE ORDERING ELSEWHERE.

3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap,
4 cokes Soil Soap, ...................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, .... 47c lb.
Lipton’s Tea, ...................................
Choicest Ceylon Teas, .. 55c and 65c lb.
Fancy Oolong Tea, ....................... 65c. lb.
2 Regular 15c Boxes Matches, ... 25c
5 Rolls Toilet Paper, ..
Fancy Evaporated Apples
Choicest Prunes,.............
Tomato Catsup,.................
Mixed or Mustard Pickles, large, 30c. hot

30c lb.

25c
his. 25c

MADE 55c lb.IN LConstructed of electrically welded, case 
hardened cross sections, rust proof rim chain, 
and long lever fastener, Dreadnought is the 

Imitations lack Dreadnaught
J Chilblains, Frost- 

Bites andchapped 
hands use

CANADA 30c.
30c

25c $1.40 
From 15c up,......... 25c lb.

18c, 2 lbs., 35c 
.... 15c bottle

Master Chain. 24c

BAUME
BENGUÉ

25c.
quality.4 20c

25c.
The “Just as Good” argument will not 

do for the experienced motorist who knows. 
Insist on genuine Dreadnaught Chains.

27cPicnic Hams, ........
Choice Roll Bacon, ....................... 35c lb.
I ibbv’s Sweet Relish, large bottle, 35c

19c pkg. 
68c lb.

27c
25cÛ36

Seedless Raisins,. 
Choice Dairy Butter,W for immediate relief try 

WÊÊÊKÊM a tube today end be 
convinced.

I Bewurc Substitutes 
B THE LEEWlrt MILES Cl. LIMITE!,rMcKinnon-Columbus Chain Ltd.

St. Catharines, Ontario

<

M. A. MALONE26 I
mintreil. ’Phone M. 29136J6 Main Street,

f

*

»

Rubber Gloves
69?.j X

Ld

Save Your Hands—Prevent Chaps
MAIN STREET 
SYDNEY ST.Two Stores — WASSONS —

What an Accident!
Western Roast Beef Cut in two, at

20c. and 24c. per lb.

Also a New Lot of
32c. per lb.Hams to Boil at.

—AT—

Magee ®. Warren’s
423 Main Street

’Phone Main 355.Store Open Tonight
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“World” 
Babbitt Metal

tÿneptng fyimem anb ffiq* >

Ripplin$RhqmosST. JOHN, N. B„ FEBRUARY T, 1920
■^Wdlt Moîon

LtdTa company incorporated under the Jomt Stock Compames Act.

nr-aw
re4The Ttoes has the largest d'cu'^^E^\^”êr^0fcVïï“Northru0 303 

^f r.lfculation audits the gradation of The Evening Times,

f

(Copyright tay Goo np* Matthew Adams./ For general machine shop, mill and foundry 
place where a Good Metal is required.

Price 30c. net per lb.
Freight paid on 100 lb. lots to your nearest railway station. 
We know “World” Babbitt to be a good Babbitt and will

satisfaction, even if you are paying a higher price.

use, or any

ON THE JOB.I
It ig a pleasant thing to find the man who knows his trade; he orna

ments the human kind, his fame will never fade. I take my car to divert 
shops to have the work repaired, what time the carburettor pops, and 
busted wires are bared. And one will toil around all day, and make the

tinker’s

I

The tariff question.
the necessaries of life 

consumption far 
other important

thing necessary to add to the California 
roads to make touring a thorough de
light was the scenery of Nova Scotia. 
And to Nova Scotia we may add New 
Brunswick, 
the summer climate, but we lack the 

The sooner we can have them

and if he duly gets his pay, he cares noblamed thing worse;
Another breaks a costly piece as with a sledge he beats; one

the velvet seats. And then I find
“Canada taxes 

and articles of common
curse, 
smears a
the able gent who 
bent, the one
great surgeon might, and he restores my

tâÿÆfSÜt St.*S J «r™ w *• -y -
he toils—the man who knows hr trade.

give youlot of rancid grease upon
knows just what to do; he finds the rinktum that is 

that’s broke in two. He diagnoses my old boat as some 
errant goat, and fills me with

heavily than any „
and manufacturing nation.”

is made by the To-
illustration of its ! roads.

address by the better.
McAVITY’Smore 

trading
This statement

We have the scenery and ,

ronto Globe. As one
truth the Globe refers to an ____ ____________
Hon. s. J. Latta, provincial minister of —
highways in Saskatchewan, in which it The February number of The Clerk 

shown that out of a total sum of devotes a page to civic politics and puts

m - ' 11-17 King Street’Phone Main 2540

!was ...
$627,500,000 raised by the Dominion .their duty up to its readers in this plain 
from taxation during the war period— [ and vigorous fashion i "To be a good
1914-18__$590,000,000, or 94 per cent, ; citizen, and for the welfare of St. John,

consumption; and it. is necessary that you take an interest Special Aluminum SaleCANADA—EASI AM) MSIconsisted of taxes on 
that in Great Britain during the same in civic affairs. The man who does not 
four years the taxes totalled $8,040,000r vote Is of the class of the man without 
000, of which only $2,250,000,000 were 

consumption, ^he remainder 
coming from property and income.

As showing the trend in England to
ward relief for the consumers 
ward direct taxation it is further point
ed out that “while in the fiscal year 
1914-15 the taxes of the British govern- a progressive and go-ahead city, or keep 

levied in the proportion of it in a state of stagnation. Which are 
you going to do? When your employer 
hired you, did he give you a position be
cause you were out of work? Did he 
hire you out of sympathy? No! He gave 
you a job because he thought you were 
the best man he could get for the wel
fare of his business. What kind of a 
man are you going to hire to manage 
your city? Study the candidates who are

peace mn You will find this an exceptional chance to replenish your 
Kitchen Utensils at money-saving prices.
1 3-4 Quart Tea Pot...................

3 Quart Covered Pot.....................
J 1*2 Quart Rice Boiler...............
J 1-4 Quart Coffee Pot.................
1 1-2 Quart Cord Saucepan.........
4 Quart Tea Kettle ...................
4 Quart Aluminum Steamer Pot

1 1-2 Quart Coffee Percolator....
2 1-2 Quart Tea Kettle.................
.........$3.69 1 1-2 Quart Lipped Saucepan

You Know How the Lost Lot Went—Better Buy Early 1

dominion Happening» of Other Day»
an opinion. You know what you think 
of him. It is a lamentable fact that the 
élections of recent

taxes on $2J9$2.98 1 Quart Tea Ball Tea PotEND OF FRENCH RULE.years have shown a, 
remafkable lack of interest on the part 
of your clerks and salaried

1.981
On February 10, 1763, the French gov

ernment formally ratified the prelimin
ary treaty of peace by which the French j 

the New World passed into

2.19and to- imen. The 
future of the city of St. John depends 
upon you. You can either boost it into

2.49: $1.29
$4.19
$2.69lands in

the control of the British. Ever since 
the conclusion of active "military opera- 

the previous autumn the terms of 
had been before various commit

tees and the parliaments of the day. 
though the fighting had ceased the spirit 
prevailing between Great Britain and 
France was most bitter. Envoys sent to 
France were hissed while tue t reuen re
presentative was hooted when he landed 
at Dover. The financial condition of 
France was desperate; her people were 
burdened with taxation and her expendi
ture annually was almost double her

$2.49Sir George Paish Says the 
Germans Can’t Fulfill 

Terms

ment were 
33 per cent on property and income and 
47 per cent on consumption, the propor
tions in the year 1917-18 were 81 per 

' ceiyt on property and income and 19 per 
cent on consumption;” and that the fol
lowing change took place in the United

$3.29
$079«tions

peace 4 Quart Tea KettleA
But

Emaibon i mZtWi 5idCrefiit for France — Twenty 
Billions Required to Stop 
World Anarchy and Star- - 

. vation.

States :
“The tariff and taxation laws of the 

United States were so changed that, 
whereas in 1916-17 only $125,000,000 j coming forward. Judge them by their 

raised by the national government achievements, and then vote.”

MUST LEARN ENGLISH.
New York, Feb. 5—“The time will 

come when a man who can’t speak Eng
lish will be sent to jail," said Magistrate 
W. Bruce Cobb to an Austrian 
ed before him this morning. “How long 
have you been in this country ?"

“Six years,” was the reply, through 
an interpreter.

“Well you ought to be ashamed of 
yourself. There is no legitimate excuse 
for your not having at least a speaking 
knowledge of our language. I want to 
take this occasion to warn you that the 
time is coming when a man who can t 
spetk English here will be sent to jail 
without tile option of a fine."

The man said he had a wife and two 
children, and that he 
ing a living for them he had 
learn English.

“That’s all tommyrot,” said his honor 
“You learn English.”

GETTING AFTER! tribution of produce had been disorgan- 
i ized, and of how the exchange of the

reThëebig question in all the peace dis- . world had been dislocated. The resul ™pej^ are not
cuJs on was the future of Canada. Was (Toronto Globe..) was that the markets were closed to us ^ ^ and qui’tly suffer
it to be restored to France ? Pitt was Sir George Paish, eminent British fin- which previously were open. without protest to the powers that be,

of powêr and sick; had he been rul- aneial authority and former, editor of p . p Cent. the profiteering being practised by cer-
in„ s certain he would have extracted The Statist, told a large audience at the rrtces up . , tain landlords in that city. At a meet-
the last right of the French. As it was, Open Forum in Foresters Hall, Sun- Prices in England today are mcrea ; ,ig 0f the City Improvement League a
when peace was finally agreed upon, it day afternoon that the Peace Treaty 200 per cent, over what they were pii» day or two ago it was agreed that a de- 
eave' the French the right to fish in the should be modified in order to make it to the war. European exchange in co putation should be at once sent to Quc- 
Gulf of St Lawrence, and left that na- practical for Germany. The present parison with the American dollar a jJec tQ interview the government on the 
tion two small islands there as a base terms of the Peace Treaty were impos- present is: British sovereign nearly Jo subject, and it was reported that the 
for their ships. This was on the under- sible of fulfilment. per cent.; the franc nearly bv per een ., chairman of the civic board of control
standing that they were not to be forti- Before coming to America Sir George the lire nearly 70 per cent.; the mar wus rea(jy to accompany the delegation, 
fied in any way for war purposes. said he visited Germany in order to dis- nearly 90 per cent., and the rouble near y 'j■ j 1 js is ag it should be. The citizens

a dramatic incident in connection with cover just what the situation was. He 100 per cent. have à right to expect that the muni-
the ratification of the term» occurred in found there was great misery, and that The cost of the war to all nations w cipai authorities should keep an open
the House of Commons in London on the people were on the border of star- about two hundred billion dollars. It wi eye on ttie interests of the ratepayers
December 9. The debate was lively, but vation. Unless they can get credit it is refjuire about twenty billions ot do ■ an(j ready to protect them against ex-
the great Pitt was absent, sick. Sud- obvious they are going right over to the to prevent starvation and anarchy in tortion 6f every kind. While Montreal 
denlv a great cheering was heard outside left and there will he anarchy. It is es- world. “If this situation is allowed o -s taking this active move in the direc- 
and a moment later the veteran as car- sential that help shall be provided that develop in the way it is going now our tion of checking the efforts of certain
ried into the House. He was rapped | country in order that women and chil- successes will have been m vai . in- rea[ estate profiteers to take the people
in flannels and evidently in great pain, i dren, who were not responsible for the stead of German militarism domina B j by tlie throat, it would be interesting to 
For three hours he reviewed the agree- war, may be saved from destruction. It the world and making lire un ieara , ].[]ow w),at Quebecers are doing in the 
^ °nt arguing that France must not be was also necessary that credit shall be we shall have anarchy and chaos from m 

fifhing rights or any islands in provided for France. one end of the world to the other. We
the gulf. The House listened but voted While the terms of the treaty could" muSt prevent that at all costs.
in favor of the clause. Thfls ended not possibly be carried out providing_______________ -
France’s dreams of an American em- for the payment of huge sums to her by ----------------"
pir‘e Germany, we must not go back on her
* --------------------- as one of our friends. France is now

waiting for the German indemnity to 
re-establish her, and Germany cannot 
pay. The size of the indemnities has 
Jo ken all hope out of Germany.

“Germany must work to pay 
damage she caused in the war,” declared 
Sir George. “If you ask her to pay 
more than she is able to pay you will 
get nothing. France cannot be restored 
out of the sums received from Germany, 
and therefore the rest of us, including 
England, must make good thÿ balance.”

RENT PROFITEERS
were
in the form of property and income tax
ation, the total was increased to $5,756,- 
000,000 under that heading in 1918-19, 
while taxes on consumption were in
creased from $601,000,000 to $2,601,000,- 

The proportion of the republic’s

I❖ «• «> summon-f
The old adage : “We never miss the 

! water till the well runs drÿ,” is well il- 
! lustrated on such a day as this. The 
citizen who has a long way to go to iiis 
work or business misses the street car. 
The reader of the newspapers cannot 
get all the news because the wires are 
down. Malls are delayed and business 
hampered. There is a temporary return 
to conditions long outgrown. The per
son who has a fund of stories about the 
old-fashioned winter maintains a dis
creet silence.

out

000.
national revenue obtained from property 

increased, therefore,and income 
within three years from 17 per cent to

was

69.”
these do notSuch comparisons as 

show up the Canadian tariff system in a j 
favorable light. Taxes on consumption | 
under that system bear most hardly

Hence i

was so busy mak- 
no time to

those least able to pay- 3> •$> <$> $>upon
the Toronto Globe contends that “sub
stantial justice will not be done to the 
small consumer in Canada until at least 

of the Do-

The gçim wantonness of nature was 
well illustrated by yesterday’s storm. 
Trees fed from nature’s sources till 
they had grown to strength and beauty 
were covered with a cfoating of ice so 
heavy that branches and even trees were 
overladen and fell broken to the earth. 
In the ephemeral beauty which charmed 
the eye lurked the element of destruc
tion. The damage done among the few 
trees that grace the city’s open spaces 
is severe, and can only be repaired after 
the lapse of years.

USE Th» Want
Ad Wathalf of the total revenue 

minion comes from property and income 
instead of from consumption.”

BEATING THE WAR POST.
1

Abthcb a «SpecialtyGazette urges the Con-The Montreal 
servatives'to get together. It says that 
when Mr. S. Howard Ferguson in To
ronto the other day declared there could 
be no permanent Unionist party in Can
ada and that the Union government at 
Ottawa had finished its work, he “put 
into words the thoughts of many

LIGHTER VEIN. I|
lIt Wasn't

Skater—Eer—aren’t we 
acquainted? (Suddenly comes a crop
per on the hard ice.)

Young Lady( gliding gracefully away) 
—Well, it’s not a long-standing ae- 
quaintance, anyway.

i ;
PIIIMO SYSTEMS8C-Fresh for the

<$■<$><$> <^
The Times-Star commends to its 

readers the letter of Mr. Walter H. 
themselves Conservative in poli- Golding in this issue. His description

rin~l-STUNC11- MACHINE]who Office Furniture
and

Supplies

count
_ ftcs, who supported Conservative gov- nf that old-time skating race which 

ernments in the past, who enabled the brought glory to St. John proves he has 
Borden government from 1914 to 1917 : lost none of the art of a trained news- 
to carry out its war measures pro- i paper man, and whoever reads the story 
gramme, and who were the mainstay of. will hope that Gorman, late of the 26th 
the Union government in the elections Battalion, may' try his blades on the

ice of Lake Placid for the honor of his 
native city.

Well Informed.
Teddy—I bet you 

g-s-q. after a man’s name means.
Tottie—I do, too. It means Esqui

maux.

don’t know what
Work for League of Nations.

It was absolutely necessary that the 
League of Nations should be made to 
function at the earliest possible moment. ! 
“We, the democracies of the world, must i 
see that the League of Nations works 
well and responds to the public opinion 
of the world expressed freely upon all 
world questions. Whether that League, 
of Nations will work well, to some de- , 
gree, depends upon you. It will In 
degree also depend upon us in England. 
But it will depend not entirely upon you 
or us, but upon the democracies of the 
entire world.”

“When at last the people of the world 
realize that the government of the world 
is to be by the people of the world for 
the people of the world we shall have no 
more wars,” declared the speaker, amid 

“O, George, dear," said the anxious applause, 
girl. Who had been waiting while her, Discussion Prevents Wars,
lover interviewed her father on mntri-1
monial topics, “what did jbapa say?” The great war was due to the fact 

“Agnes my love,” replied Geotge, dip- J that international affairs were left in the 
lomaticall’v “T don’t think vnur father’s i hands of a few Dentile. Had the democ-

Marking The Goods 
of Tin World !Family Matter».

“I shall complain to the floor-walker 
about you,” said the irate shopper. _

“I have no doubt he will agree with 
everything you say,” answered the sales
lady, wearily.

“Ah ! Then he is acquainted with your 
shortcomings?" , , „

“He thinks he is. He’s my husband. 
—Birmingham Age-Herald.

of 1917."
The Gazette notes the fact that Hon- 

Mewbum and Crerar have re-
From shipper to customer, by land, 

sea and ai» travel countless consign
ments of goods—each package mark
ed with a neat, stenciled address.

Shipping addresses are made with 
paper stencils cut by the Ideal St ncil 
Machine. A Aroke of the brush pats 
the address on ’he box.

IDEAL has a record of perfect 
in thousands of shipping 

An Ideal Machine should l e

’Phone Main 121
ST. JOHN TYPEWRITER & SPECIALTY CO., LTD., 

Comer Mill and Union Streets.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

<$><$>■$><$>Messrs.
tired from the government^and the lat- The first issue of The Union Worker, 
ter, “in the minds of his admirers, at i devoted to the interests of organized 
least, has since become practically leader , labor, has just appeared. Mr. A. D.

opposition party and a candidate Colwell is the managing editor. The 
for the postion of prime minister. It contents 0f this issue indicate that The 
finds also that “foremost Unionist mem- j Union Worker will 

over to the

of an

The
servee

, The Reason.
“What’s his reputation?”
“Rather good. He never lived in a 

small town.”

be an aggressive 
journal. Among other things it advo- 

aposition, and more are likely to fol- , capes the formation of an Independent 
low,” and that if there should come a Labor party in politics and a return to 
crisis for the government in the coming the ward system in the city of St. John- 
session it “would have little to depend 

but the Conservatives whose voice 
had much heed given to it of 

The Gazette says there is a 
coun-

bers in the house have gone rooms
at work in your own shipping room 
today.

\VV. i\ i\ ;

h- Scld By --------- Z,<*OFFICE SUPPLY CO. 'I-//<i> ■$> ® <9
The unveiling df a tablet in the Gen

eral Public Hospital in honor of Major 
Duval was a tribute to a brave man 
who even in death was pursued by the 
malignity of the Hun. “His grave,” in 
the words of the memorial, “is the At
lantic ocean,” but his example is a living 
inspiration to his fellow-countrymen. 

<$><$><$»<$>

upon 
has not

10 Church StTelf>)hone M. 567.
St. John, N. B.

racies of the world understood what was Importers and ^L.. J^
go ng on they would have seen that there t Maritime Provîntes an . I
would have been no war. It is .essential \ land Literature on reques . 
that in the future all world affairs shall -
be freely discussed, so that the democ
racies of the world may determine the 
policy of nations. In these days the in- 
terests of the nations are almost ident-

■ . ■ ;

.............I don’t think your father’s i hands of a few people.
friends half appreciate What a vigorous 1
speaker he is, or what.a wonderful com
mand of language he possess*».”

late.”
strong Conservative element in the 
try, and asserts that “the government 
will have a right to appeal to it in a 
general election before handing oyer 

to its opponents.” That is to 
if the government cannot carry on

§
3 f M

“One of them fellers that moved in 
yur from the North a spell ago got into 
trouble yesterday.” related a citizen of 
the Sandy Mush (Ark) region. “He was
hoeing in the field when Gabe Girrery ] leal. They are not antagonistic. In 
dumb the fence and went over to howdy j old days the interests of nations were 
with him. They got to talking pollues, J more antagonistic.
one word lining on another, and directly j Before the last war every nation to 
Gabe yanked the hoe away from him. 1 some extent was dependent upon other 
whacked him over the head with it, and nations for its well-being. Such was the 

• have snli. Ms skull.” lease in England, in France, in Germany,
“H’m! Something powerful funny I and also in Russia. One of the mo t 

about most of them Northerners,” com- j serious things at present was the Bolshe- 
menled an acquaintance. “What in vism of Russia, and that was largely the 
thunder was he doing hoeing in the field, I result of that country being unable to 
anyhow? Hain’t he got no wife?” sell the things she produced and to pur

chase the things she needed. It brought 
The massive Hercules dashed down \ disorganization. The break-down of 

The naval nrommme of the Untied the field with one of his characteristic : Russia had made not only d-fAcuities for 
P f1* rushes and, sweeping through the oppo '- Russia but for the whole world.

States suggests that the government an- tjon w t|u, dc!ight 0f the home crowd,, The same thing was true of America, 
tieipatea more or less activity in spread- scored a touchdown. ! Sir George continued. She is the great-
mu. the news that there are to be no “Whv didn’t you try'to stop him?”Jest exporter in the world today. He

roared the visiting captain to one of his told of how years ago British financiers
plied: more wars- <*,<}, 4, ® half-hacks. loaned money to build American rail-

“The most impressive thing In Call- “Try to stop him be hanged!” replied 1 roads. Englishmen lost large sums of
fornia to a man from Nova Scotia is The rector of Berlin University will the player. “It took all my time to get money in American investments in those
the condition of the roads. The Cali- return the diplomas formerly received out of his,way!" fe ^ America anTth^
fornia roads are a never ending source from British and American universities. SAFE GROUND TO TAKE. still believe in the future of America, 
of wonder as well as pleasure to the Is not that giving comfort to the enemy? (Woodstock Sentinel-Review.) Canada’s Opportunity
man who uses them, particularly if he «> <8> <8> <8> Hon. Mackenzie Kin*, ttc l iberal
comes from these parts. Good roads . , ] leader, was on safe ground when he IbCheve that Canada has g ta

m , .. . . r.„i:f,irni„ The In three weeks parliament will be In 1 took his stand, in his Newmarket great future,’ continued the speaker 1
are almost a religion in California- T he Ottawa. A weak govern- speech against class rule, whether by believe within the next few years
government of the state, or of a count>. ess n the hiâ interests farmers, laborites, vet- progress here will astonish everyone.
or of a town may hesitate about voting ment will face a stormy house. erens or the newiv enfranchised wo- You have the means here of satistying
money for a good many things that are ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ The aim of democracy should be ; the needs of life such a» no^othçr-çoun- |
needed, but they never balk at expen- Fredericton correspondence In this is- tojeure.^,, Hje °of nl, A'Il yo„ ZYt "palliation. We will
diture when it involves the improve- sue of the Times-Star replies effectively j g* an(j to prevent the domination ; help supply you the population and then j
ment of their roads, and with the re- to the Standard’s criticisms of the Pr0~ , Qf inv’. The complaint has often been 1 you will be able to supply us the oo
suit that one can drive for hundreds of vincial government finances. I henni Jhat^ the," ^hasjieen too ^nuch than It has ever !

miles in one direction without getting - _ -rs. -lass , --------------- ,| needed in the past. Her power to pro- !
a bump or encountering an obstacle suih Saekville was George Colpitts, of Alma, was injured duce food lias gone down during the
as we meet on our ^ads about every w^nésfay la t to while Tt work on C. T. White & Sons’ war in a serious manner and to my
hundred yards.” ' UeutttnOlarr? Titus of D^gby. N. S. mill there a d^J^er^Ld ba"^ t turned otme of the

But the visitor di* not stop at that Rev. H. E Thomas officiated in the was caught in the machinery and badly rge^ next out bow dis
joint. He went on to say that the one Methodist church. lacerated.

/////7i|
MAKING A LIVING.

These are days of speed and efficiency. With poor vision 
we cannot expect to do our best, regal'd!ess of what the nature 
of our work may be. Defective eyes fail when needed most; 
the eyesight is one of the principal faculties most required for
""^‘Tke examination acquired at the Titus Optical Parlors 

will reveal any visual defect which may be eliminated by 
properly prescribed glasses.

TITUS’ OPTICAL PARLORS
Room 20, Union Bank of Canada Building,

COR. MARKET SQUARE & CHIPMAN HILL.
St. John, N. B.

power V
\ \xsay,

St should adopt a Conservative policy 
appeal to the people. There will

The Foleys
PREPARED

FIreClay

theThe influenza is subsiding in New 
York but spreading in some other cen
tres. It is less virulent than the pre
vious epidemic.

and
be no objection to that course, 
people will be quite ready to express 
their views at the polls whenever they 
are given the opportunity. ' 
they object to a chance to say what 
they think on the tariff question.

* <î> <$> 4> 4>
There were 1,716 cases before the

Nor will I lik-

Montreal juvenile court last year. It is 
an essential part of the city’s helpful 
institutions, and is so regarded by the 
citizens.

To be had of—w. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd„ Market 
Square.

1’ McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St. 
,T. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, H iymarket Sq 
.1. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.

and, Co., 415 Main Street.
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street.
P. Nase & Son, Ltd-, Indiantown. 

A Lipsett, Variety Store, 
Brussels Street.

WHERE ROADS ARE ROADS.
The Maritime Merchant relates a con

versation with a former Nova Scotia 
merchant now living in California* In 

to the question : “What is the

■9 <9 <$> <$>

answer
thing in the golden west which im
pressed you most?” the Californian re-

“ Mum’s Biscuit 
are the Best Ever ”

283 tx

H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels street.
J. Stout, Fairville.
W E. Emersnn. 81 TTnlnn et W F,.

.n'.'«.«wwwg»nmiiMRm
Big, white, fluffy, wholesome biscuits— 
so toothsome and satisfying—are keen
ly enjoyed by hungry kiddies, especially 

mother makes them fromwhen

DR. FRAtE BOYANERj 
DENTIST MB :SX: 'ToVv

V») Thone West 8 
For MILL-TO-CON- 

SUMER PRICES.

74 Germain Street 1
(Between King and Princess)

108455—>3—(
Fowler Milling Co., Ltd., St. John WestJ |

>’
f
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RECENT DEATHS Stores Open 9 a.m., Close 6 p.m. During Winter Months.
Newcastle, Feb. 5—The death of Al-

Sale of Imperfect Tablecloths and Odd Lots of iA 
Napkins Begins Monday Morning \

Offering Many Genuine Bargains
This is another event in connection with our FREE HEMMING SALE of Household Cottons and Linens. Below is an 

interesting list of sizes and prices:—

Men’s
Waterproof Boots

$5.65 and $7.79

fred Bateman occurred at his home in 
Nelson on Tuesday. He was fifty-six 

old and had been a life-long resi-years
dent of Nelson. His wife died nine years 

He is survived by his aged mother,ago.
Mrs. Rebecca Bateman, and two child
ren, George and Muriel, at home, also 
two brothers, Everett, of Nelson, and 
Henderson, of Okanto. The funeral was 
held this afternoon, with funeral service 
at the house. The officiating clergymen 

Rev. W. J. Bate and Rev. Alexan-
TABLE CLOTHS

were
der Firth. Interment was made in St. 
James’ cemetery, Nelson.

................................ Sale Price, $2.75

................................ Sale Price, $3.25

Sale Price, $3.25, $4.25 and $4.50

Size 58x58 inch. ... 
Size 58x70 inch. . 

Size 63x63 inch. . ,

High grade Waterproof Boo^s, sized up after stock 
taking with the balance of our Sale Lines to clear. Newcastle. Feb. 6—The death of Alex

ander A. McKinley, eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles McKinley, of Upper 
Nelson, occurred at the Miramichi Hos
pital, on Wednesday. He was thirty- 
five years of age and had been in poor 
health. • He is survived by his parents, 
two brothers, William and Percy, at 
home, and four sisters, Mrs. John Small- 

I wood, Newcastle; Mrs. Miles McKinnon, 
Upper Derby ; Mrs. Douglas Kelly, Monc
ton, and Miss Mildred at home. The 
funeral will be held this afternoon.

Charles E. Sheridan, youngest son of 
Colonel John Sheridan, ex-M. P. P-, and 
Mrs. Sheridan, of Buctouche, died at the 
Moncton hospital on Thursday. He was 
twenty-three years of age and served in 
the great war.

Mrs. Marÿ Delahunt died at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth Ouig- 
ley, in Jamaica Plain, Boston, recently. 
Mrs. Delahunt was the widow of Wil
liam Delahunt, of Botsford Portage, 
Westmorland county. Mrs. Margaret 
Kennedy, of St. John, is a daughter.

Thomas Ray, formerly an engineer on 
the Eastern Steamship line between St. 
John and United States ports, died at 
his home in Eastport a few days ago.

The funeral of Harry F. Morton will 
be held today at 8.30 p.m., at Fenobs- 
quis.

Sale Price, $3.75Size 66x66 inch

Size (about two yards square), $3.75, $4.00, $4.25, $4.75, 
, $5.00, $5.25, $5.75, $6.25 and $6.50.

Size 63x80 inch

Women’s
| Waterproof Boots Sale Price, $3.50 and $4.25£:

TABLE NAPKINS Sale Price, $4.00
Sale Price, $4.75

Size (about 2x2 1-2 yards). Sale Prices, $5.00, $5.25, $5.50, 
$5.75, $6.00, $7.25, $7.75 and $8.00.

Size (about 2x3 yards), Sale ’"‘rices, $5.75, $6.25, $6.50, 
$7.00, $7.50, $7.75, $9.20 and $9.75..

Size 66x84 inch
Size 15 inch—1-2 dozen for............................. $1.25 and $1.50
Size 18 inch—1-2 dozen for................................ $1.50 and $2.00
Size 20 inch—1-2 dozen for.....................................................$2.00
Size22 inch—1-2 dozen for $2.50, $2.60, $2.75, $3.00, $3.50,

$4.00, $5.25, $5.50 and $9.25.
Size 24 inch—1-2 dozen for $2.75, $3.25, $3.75, $3.95,

$4.00, $4.25 and $4.50.
Broken lots from one to four in the lot all at reduced prices. ____

(LINEN SECTION—GROUND FLOOR)

Size 67x88 inch
Mere comfortable for walking than overshoes or 

rubbers, durable also for this weather and the prices 
suitable to you who know prices.

$4120, $4.40, $4.65, $4.85
High Grade, with Leather or Rubber Soles. The Needs of Children

.

Sale of Children’s CoatsAre Well Looked After in\ 
Our Furniture Stores.

We Are Showing Just Now£ «

Odd Sizes Left From the Season’s Selling, Reduced to ClearCHILDREN’S CRIBS
with frames prettily finished in white 
enamel. Made with adjustable sides and 

Will accommodate the

Included are several styles in Bearskin, Corduroy 
and Curl Cloth, in two to six year sizes; made with belts, 
pockets and warm collars. Colors are red, navy, Copen. 
and brown.... On Sale, $3.50, $4.75, $5.25 and $6.50

KIDDIES’ BLACK PLUSH COATS in two to five TV 
year sizes, Fashioned with or without belts, IlfV

• On Sale, $7.00 to $13.75 pa,

COATS FOR LARGER GIRLS — Sizes eight to /Mjj 
twelve years. Odd numbers in caricul, blanket, nap Tvy 
cloth and heavy mixtures. Made in smart girlish styles [n 
with belts, pockets and large convertible collars.

On Sale at $5.00, $9.00, $9.75 and $10.00

Sale Begins Monday Morning
(Children’s Shop—Second Floor)

V]
* I

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

easy springs, 
kiddies up to seven or eight years. Sev
eral styles for your choice,

$1150, $12.00, $13.75 and $14.75COAL Moncton, Feb. 6—The death of Wil
liam Harry Crandall, manager of the 
Western Union Telegraph office in this 

; city, occurred at 12 o’clock, noon, today.
! Mr. Crandall had been in failing health 
; for the last year, but attended to his 
I duties as usual until Saturday evening 

last.

1-1

e
Separate Mattress... $3.25 to $7.75 each

He leaves his wife, who was formerly 
Miss Hunter, of St. John, also one son, 
Harry, with T. Eaton Co., Ltd., Moncton, 
and three daugiiters, Mrs. Jt B. Crandall, 
New York, who was formerly Miss Bea
trice Crandall ; Miss Dorothy and Miss 
Margaret at home. Mrs. F. M. Dayton 
(Miss Jean Crandall) who died in Aug
ust, 1917, was also a daughter.

r

Colored Twisted Candles \

Pink, Blue, Ivory, Old Rose, Burnt Orange, and Red., 
Differ ent Sizes.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD., 85-93 Princess St.

K

MARRIAGE A CRIME 
AGAINST SOCIETY

(Furnitur* Store—Market Squat? ^ , ... ■ -------------------------------------------  -----

KINO STREET» ^ GERMAIN STREET » MARKET SQUARE-

Judge Made Severe Arraign
ment of W. E. D. Stokes, 
Wealthy New Yorker.

1—30—t.f.

ICharacterizing the marriage oî W. E.

D. Stokes, New York multi-millionaire,

&4lsE?J£9
Denver this week handed down an opin- dec1» abandoned in his sense to her a handsome manicure set, while
ion in the juvenile court awarding the to be utterly abandoned mj- haye wisMng her many happy

custody of James and Muriel, the two of duty to y J and hopelegsly day. The presentation was made by 
children of the union, to the mother. been utterly a p f Miss jjary Keid on behalf of the band,

A large share of the opinion was de- promgate ^ Mrg stokes> the decision and the rest of the evening was spent
with games and music.

-Her harrowing story of abuse, of 
cruelty and neglect, convinces the court 
that he never was fit to marry any de
cent. girl, much less to be the father of 
her children. Instead of making a real 
home, he seems mostly to have made a 
hell for his wife during the eight years 
that she seems Ao have suffered and en
dured his flagrant, insulting, depraved 
and, as she testifies, degenerate con
duct.’

Dwelling on the statement that the 
marriage was “a crime against society,”
Judge Lindsey adds: “In her case some 
considerable charity allowance should 
be made for her youth and susceptibil
ity to his flattery, and her undoubted 
innocence at that time of either the 
world or Mr. Stokes, or of men such as 
her testimony shows he must have been-

tm
V
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BOYS and GIRLS: ZtfZrS
these wonderful tricks, curios and myetl* 
fiers 1 You can amaze all your friends and 
have no end Of fun, entertainment and 
excitement. Just read about them I«IUm INK6LOTreturns of the

i/V* A revolver that is al* ^Z\e*/LA 
ways “loaded.” Rings a bell every 
time trigger is pulled. Fools every* £ 
body. A grand fun maker. _
Cjt6616 POWDER MAÛCfTRANS PER
J itvr grain, of I FQ I BmW**

fn to the aFr makes qS rcs

Sffi'TaS: ■> m paperat^pl.in

j «*w* 1 fJT Greatest funi-------
v Scares everybody^ 

but you can take it 
right off In a Jiffy. 
Fool the family aeâ

\)6 ml VyY // A handsome 
</ J jewelled ring for your 

finger. When friends 
examine it a big stream of water 
will deluge them. Great fun.

886 tm
am GmDills COUNTY LOCAL HOUSING 

BOARD

We are prepared to receive 
applications for loans on 
houses now in coursç of erec
tion or contemplated by private 
parties in the County of St. 
J ohm. Application forms may be 
had by applying to P. 0. Box 
668, or to Thomas K. Sweeney, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 109 Prince 
William Street, City.

Astonish friends
by telling them -x

__what they are
ÏT) doing behind.
71 your back. It 8 
/ as good as eyes 

in the back *£ 
your head.

AND PAINS IN THE BACK

QSvS-
tp/Aç' «°pLBr°,onb=«:

sisswss
tion and amusement 
reading people * bands 

fjTy wit Mb is famous gypsy

^ÏMRY BE^Y CO:SepfiTPa- ft »» * ^ ^

v iliiaaK
i) to throw your 
V voice into a trunk, 
i under the bed. 

Fool the family 
or teacher.

A small In- 
stru meat 

that enables an 
boy or girl 

“ imitate the notes 
of any bird. Call 
the birds and be

K

MlPILLS
ASM!

y their

The New System Way 
Is The Right Way !

*RAY evieie
»vv»«*sr

cannot be read 
until heated. 
Then the writing 
shows up. Write 
secret^lovc let-A scientific wonder. You apparently 

see the bones in your hand, the 
lead in a pencil, etc. Sensational.

A BIRTHDAY GIFT.
The girls of the Mission Band of 

Knox church remembered the birthday 
of one of the members of the band in

ALEX. WILSON,
-vChairman1920 will be a year of BETTERMENTS for every class,

8nd ‘seTtha/Tdoes as much for the HOUSEWIFE!

Women have been skinning their precious knuckles 
washboards EVER SINCE THE FLOOD—and there's NOTH
ING IN it.

\over

Banish êaïns In back, sides and head 
and all ills resulting from deranged 
kidneys, such as rheumatism, sciatica, 
lumbago, neum lgia, swollen joints and 

in the bladder.
Relieve congestion, sooth 
tissue, bring normal action, 
purifies the blood and corrects the 
ailments. Gin Pills have helped thou
sands. They will help you. Send for 
free sample, or get a box from your 
druggist or dealer, 60c. with money-

SIDETRACK such prehistoric relics as BOILERS and

—and BEGIN TO LIVE!
■ ’Phone 1707-------

e inflamed 
tion, which

«©'Mill

New System Laundry Ltd. —. back guarantee.

Address: The National Drug A 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Ltd., Toronto

U.S. Address: Na-Dru-Co.. Inc., 
202 Main St., - - Buffalo, N.Y.

Lansdowne Avenue.
"Train

?/
n

DEMONSTRATION

Ttm \
\ Thurday and Friday February, 5 and 6 d8§jj

1
Of Ü—

RANGES and HEATERS A Practical Sewing Machine
operated electrically

Reduce the high cost of living by saving fuel. Every 
save $25.00 per annum in its kitchen coal bill if you -i-’iFFICIENT, economical and easy to operate. Your foot 

Xi Starts and stops it. Artistically designed and beautifully 
finished; light and durable; can be carried from place to 
place with scarcely any effort. It is complete and simple m 
construction and does every type of sewing done by a stan- 
dard foot driven machine without the accompanying fatigue1

Ml
home can 
have the proper apparatus. t/

The FiReCo Range is doing this in thousands of homes 

in Canada. ^ HorlicR’s
, JB Malted Milk

Used successfully everywhere nearly Vi century
%. Made under sanitary conditions from clean, rick

milk, with extract of our specially malted grain. 
A The Food-Drink Is prepared by stirring the powder in water. 

Infanta and Children thrive on it. Agrees with the 
weakest stomach of the Invalid and Aged. 
Invigorating as a Quick Lunch at office or table.

And Get 
The Original

STOP ! Think, a Moment
Examine the FiReCo system and you will be convinced 

of its vast superiority over anything in the stove world.

The price of this stove advances 20 per cent. Feb. 15th. 
Buy now and we will store it till May 1 st, free of charge.

tfymr UghHnl company or electrical dealer cannot show 
you this machine, writs oar nearest house lor booklet m

Northern Electric Company
LIMITED'

gj

at,i.t.’-i Regina
Calgary
Edmonton
Vancouver

Montreal
Quebec
Hsliisx
Ottawa

Toronto
London
Winnipeg

m ** «a mi**1 art-

•wBrassa»®»-
^ «AC IMZ. WlA. US*
. steuoit sue as,

169 Charlotte Street
•Phone Main 3652Furnishers Limited, OR

Ask for Horlick’s
M. W. PARKE, Manager :.T**

M C 2 0 3 5
POOR DOCUMENT

MARVENS

WHITE LILY BISCUITS
WA% mwÂ

•Z f

Ask for
M:ii itime Union 
Dilicio Assorted , 

Dilicio Maple ' , -
White Lilly 
Assorted

Tlu>y 
fill tht

\

m bill

W exactly 
They satisfy

■Hm,e
y . m

’ . • ' / ' „

SOLD I.N BULK-IN PACKAGES -IN TIN PAILS

;W- J. A, MARVEN, LTD.
|jfeci)ir MANUFACTURERS 

' HALIFAX ,Act ST JOHN

m

mm■SWsSehMf,

,
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All Free!

61 WING ST N 1 ON ST. »
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The Infant Mortality Rate is 
| a National Disaster, Says 

Dr. Styles.

condemned thur Walsh and B. H. Crowley adapted every sense, and is constitutionally un- 
had not themselves to the more important male able to speak for any other section. In 

roles with much success, as did Misses other words he is a rural member. 
Geraldine Melick and Nina Thompson There was in days gone by a bitter 
in the leading feminine roles. The parts struggle for representation by poP"ula- 

The demanding less work of an exacting na- tion as between provinces. With the ad- 
ture, taken by Jack Sutherland and vent of a farmers’ movement designed 
Misses Marjorie Pearce and Nan Pow- now to obtain control of the federal par- 

to add much i liament the country must insist on equal 
electoral rights based on the acknow- 

much ! ledged fundamental principle of repres-
between con-

At the recent Social Welfare Congress . . ,. , .
in Montreal a session was devoted to various provinces, which she

mortality, causes and reduction”; Mary "eased the number of illegitimate child- 
! Power, B A Chief, Child Welfare ren born into married families.
! Bureau of Ontario, “Income and the speaker attributed the evil to ignorance 
i standard of life of the child”; Charlotte of sex law and inefficiency of facilities 

r,rfcBJ E. Whitten, M. A., assistant editor, for recreation in off hours. Church and 
East End Social Welfare,” Toronto, “The Respon- school were jointly responsible for the 

: sibility fort the Illegitimate Child," and circumstances She concluded by ad- 
: Prof. J. W. MacMillan, Victoria Uni- vocating legislation protecting such girls 
versity, Toronto, “Standards in Child and their segregation.
Welfare work.” Children's Department Needed.

John B. Dawson, secretary of the . . , .. . . t î(.
Charity Organization Society, presided. darnied that

I After a short opening speech, in which needed for child welfare work is a child
_____ __________________ . . £ OttL£a^em|a5dh the primary

Ludlow St. United Baptist Church 8 o'clock Wednesday---Prayer Tiietit^ d^t^Atbc : stated that the home should he fortI-
CWest End) Service. j infant -ort^ityjate £ ^national dis- j ^ .fProvm^ e « o ^

REV. W. R. ROBINSON, B.A., B.D., Pastor j Rev. W.A. Snelling preach. I One >’ear of age die every year in Canada j divided the child’s life into three periods:

Praver Meeting. Leader, Deacon J. F. Ring , . and the still-born practically equal this
KMX) aan. ..................................................... -at,» All ax/ 1 c * r--a ! figure. The cause of over 50 per cent.
11.00 agn.—Special Service: “The Great Forward Movement will be discussed by All Welcome. Seats Free. j o( these deaths ig the condition of the

Pastor. Church members urged to be present . . . _— « . . ! mother and the matter was a public
2.15 pm.__The Sunday School in all departments growing in numbers and inter- , FAIRVILLE..........Church Ave. health question and a public responsi-

est Get the Sunday School attendance habit. Wander Temole REV. A. S. BISHOP, Pastor , bility. The chief causes were poverty,

U* «*» H» Murray W M„., ,*£= » O,

.............................zzatTOss lœ*- » ».Wednesday, 7J0 pan........................................... Christ.” « cned was public opinion and then there
There will be very worth while services wm|ld be Fbetter fusing conditions, a 

and worth of the attendance of your 
friends.

Central Baptist Church Baptist Churches
On Sunday(Stranger’» Home)

Preaching Service 

. . Sunday School 

Preaching Service

1 1.00 a.m.
2.30 p.m.

7.00 p.m.
Rev. B. H. Thomas, Chaplain Dorchester Penitentiary, will be 

the speaker both morning and evening.
All Are Welcome. Seats Free

ers, were so handled as 
to balance the cast.

While to the performers too ... ,.
credit cannot be given, anyone who has j entation by population as 
had any experience with amateur pro- | stituencies. As put by Sir John Willi- 
ductions knows that a burden of re- son in the current issue of the Canadian 
sponsibility and care rests upon .the . Magazine, the existing adjustment of 
shoulders of the director. Mrs. Wilson 1 constituencies is grossly unjust to the 
has established a reputation for herself centres of population. It nfekes a trax- 
in this connection which is most en- l esty of the basic electoral principle of

but, one man one vote.

WATERLOO ST.

SERVICES:

1 1 a.m.—Morning worship.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.

7 p.m.—Evening worship. viable, and last night’s success was
another in her list of laurels both in , D
St. John and elsewhere throughout the A British Protest,
province. She is deserving of hearty America carries its craze for prohibi- 
congratulations. She was aided by a ! tion too far when it prohibits a world 
committee composed of Miss Melick, S. peace.—London Opinion.
B. Stokes, B. H. Crowley, Ray Pendle- | —^^_**-■■*■ 
ton and Harry MacFarlane. The spec-1 - ~
ialties presented
of a high order of merit and were most 
presentably given. The scenic fixtures 
and lighting effects were especially at
tractive, the “See-saw” number being 

long to be remembered.
Between acts one and two, Miss Ger

aldine A. Melick was the soloist in a 
from the reigning opera success,

“See-Saw,” with the following chorus:
Girls—Marion A. Belding, Clare L. Me
lick, Olive W. Goading, Blanche L. Mc- 
Colgan, Betty A. Barker, Mary D. Lew
is, Nina L. Lewis, Florence Harvey,
Elsie Hoop, Irene Compton, Jean Young,
Lillian Allison; Boys—Arden B. Lewis,
J. Bertram Wilkes, Allan R. Curry,
Ernest W* Hammond, Amherst K.
Baird, Harold Climo, W. Arthur Bow
man, C. Arthur Clark, Lawrence E.
Manning, Arnold Young, Charles Pid- 
geon, Cranston MiUidge, James Christie.

An interpretative dance, by the Miss
es Rogers, interpolated between acts 
two and three, also added to the enjoy
ment of the evening.

I

In thf home , during school days and the 
industrial order. For infants, he ad
vocated certification registeratlon of 
midwives, birth registeration 
three days, home visits from nurses and 
health centres and regular examination. 
For the school period, school should be 
made compulsory at least to the age 
of fourteen and preferably sixteen and 
there should be a better foundation for 
play than at present existed in Canada. 
Play was an extremely important factor, 
te^m play meant co-operation and fair 
play meant justice.

Medical service and physical exam
ination should be continued during this 
period. For the third period there 
should be great care exercised as to what 
occupaitons were permitted boys at cer
tain ages on account of health. Edu
cation should be continued to the age of 
eighteen years by continued classes but 
not out of the lad’s spare time. The 
hours and wages should also be regu
lated. An industrial commission should 
be appointed to deal with the question 
and to administer the labor laws.

_____ t. -----------------

between each act were
within

one

scene

A CORDIAL WELCOME TO ALL l
I purer water supply, cleaner streets and 
lanes and many other improvements. 
Amongst the many needs were a nation- 

i al child welfare week in Canada, more 
and better moving picture publicity, 
registeration of expected mothers, free 
natal clinics, legislation providing gain- 

11 a.m.—“The Fitness God Requires f„i occupation by home employment, 
of Us.” mothers’ pensions, baby health centres,

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible public school courses, mothers’ clubs, a
Classes. : child welfare bureau in connection with

3.30 p.m.—Teachers’ Training Class. | aji municipal and other health depart-
........... _ ,7 p.m.—The Forward Movement. ments, free lit erature on child care, state-

Church gathering for prayer j The church choir will be assisted by licensing of child caring institutions and
i Mr. H. E. Collins, Mr. D. Robilliard who prosecutions against many so-called 
will render solos; also a male quartette “baby-foods.”

'composed of Mr. S. Holder, Ira Kier-j ])r. styles spoke very strongly con- 
stead, Mr. Bert and Mr. Smith. j earning the last-named, stating that 30

Come and enjoy the music. 1 per ctne. of infant deaths each year are
___  artificially fed and only 7 per cent.

CHARLOTTE ST.. . . West End nursed. The speaker concluded by stat-
„ . : ing that much reform could be effected

| REV. J. H. JENNER, M.A., Pastor [ , Governmental action.
SERVICES

ttuymm.rkmt 
Squar•Tabernacle Baptist Church

REV. A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD, Pastor
Public Worship. Sermon; “The Divine Anointing” 

Sunday School Hour. “Study to Show Thyself Approved 
and Sermon; “When the Baby Came Home, Spe-

time. He will be

North EndVICTORIA ST.
REV. G. B. HUDSON, B.Th.

11.00 aan.
L30 pjn.
6.45 pan,—Evening Worship

dal business meeting following.
This is the pastor’s last Sunday with the church for

^ b°th SerViCtS Y. P. Meeting. Spedal address by Pastor
Monday, 8.00 pun........................................... r’ 8 . Inter-Church School
Tuesday, 730 pan.
Wednesday, 8.00 pan.

10.30 a.m.—Prayer Circle

some
;

Get Rid of Fat * 
Where It Shows

THE PRINCIPLE OF ,
ONE MAN ONE VOTEALL WELCOME 

Don't forget your gift to the^Forward Movement this weekl
(Montreal Herald.)

All the recurring signs from day to 
day strengthen the conviction that the 
session of parliament which is to be 
opened at Ottawa on the 26th of this 
month will be the last of the war parlia
ment elected in the fall of 1917. Our 
Ottawa correspondent announces that in 
addition to a franchise bill the gov
ernment intends to introduce a redistri
bution bill. This will be the opportun
ity of remedying the inequality of re
presentation at. present existing under 
which one rural voter has the power of 
two or three urban electors. The To
ronto Globe has produced figures show
ing that ten ridings in Ontario with a 
total population of 189,259 have a re
presentation in the legislature equal to 
that of the 500,000 people of Toronto al
though the city problems present much 

difficulty in adjustment than any 
that can possibly arise in the country | 
districts.

The House of Commons shows a like 
disparity of representation, and it is time 

Dieting weakens you and over-exer- ! that some readjustment was made s° as 
else tires you because the former re- to produce something like equality, we 
tards the development ot muscular iiave the principle of one man one vote, 
muerhVnidt “Thais'' £°hy“ find hut it is practically violated by giving 
the old-fashioned method of tat re- rural constituencies a voting strength in 
auction such a hardship. Why not parliament twice that of the urban con- 
get rid of your excess fat in the c+it.ipnries Tn theorv we have an elec- Prescrip*ticm toral unit but it is ignored in the actual 

et after each meal and at bed distribution of seats. The cities are
....  ......-? Marmola Prescription Tablets under-represented partly on the groundAre nrenared in exact accordance with, i uiiuci 1 P r j ,

the famous Marmola Prescription, are j of congestion of population and partly 
perfectly safe to use and have been | because some of thé counties elect mem- 
used by hundreds of persons in this , WJ,0 reside in the city. Both of 
country and Europe with wonderful ucrs .- , , --success. Within a short time you can these arguments are now obsolete. Mo- 
be getting rid of two. three or four tor cars, good roads, frequent and rapid 
pounds of tat a week No starvation ra;]way communication keep the rural-you can b<eS<comfortabl^ltnd6you^an population in close touch. \ member 

• I enjoy the food you like and want can breakfast in one end of his county
i Ea-en after taking off many pounds j d take supper in the other end. A

Most men gladly pay h, U or fo '' iMremàinlnl"^" you"»” feel 100% j resident of the city elected for a county
most men giatuy y y f), rt rs better. Any good druggist can sup- represents that county in parliament in
for a razor because they want a quick, , Dlv Marmola Prescription Tablets at

'   i si. per case or they will be mailed „„^
smooth, easy shave. Why not pay ! dlrect in plain wrapper and post pa d ----------------------------- -

’ ’ , , , , I if you send the price to the Marmola
$2, $4 or for the better grade ot ! company Woodward Ave, Depp- rt yj o troit. Mich.

Carleton Methodist Church
REV. JACOB HEANEY, Pastor Do you realise that nothing but 

good substantial food and plenty ot 
ft will build muscular energy and 
that you must eat and eat heartily 
tn order to retain your strength!

’4MI
mm

Men’s Class Meeting I10.00 ajn.
^erVForenoon subject:—“Character and Clothes.”

Evening subject;—“The Worst Epidemic and How to Prevent It.
2.30 pun...................................
Monday, 8.00 purv...............
Wednesday, Invitation and Hearty Welcome to All Services 1

In progress. Everyone will have a chance j

1 The Living Wage.
Miss Power commenced by the quo

tation from Bernard Shaw, “Poverty is 
the worst of crimes.” Under the pres-

-----  ent competitive system, however, it
8 p.m. Monday—Chaplin Thomas, of woldd ^ays be with us, said-the speak-

i11.00 aun. and 7.00 p.m, conducted by the pastor ; 11 a.m.—Rev. Dr. DeWolfe will speak.
2.15 p.m.—Bible School.
7 p.m.—Rev. Dr. 

speak.
willHutchinsonSunday School. A welcome and a class for all 

...........Y. P. A. A good programme

.............................

Æ1 the lower the income, the higher the 
8 p.m. Wednesday—Prayer and Praise. deabb rab, France and Great Britain 

<7.30 Friday—B. Y. P. U. j were now considering legislature to rem-
The Financial Campaign is 

during next week to contribute.
now

, - jledy this and there could he.little doubl 
North End, that a system of social health insurance 

would help materially. The reduction in | 
the marriage rate was also partially due j 
to the lack of income. The whole ques- j 
tion was one of a living wage.

What was required was adequate pre
natal, natal and post-natal care and an 
adequate income in the home. 1 here 

certain standard of income be
low which the maintenance of health 
was impossible. It was difficult to de
fine a minimum standard, but if legis
lation were enacted to provide an ade
quate wage, much would achieved.

Miss Whitten speaking upon illegiti-1
IT p.çY. jsivP ™ r"

Centenary Methodist Church ! MAIN ST
REV. D. HUTCHINSON, |D.D., 

Pastor
11 a.m—Subject: “Abiding in Christ; 
the Secret of Fruitfulness.”

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Men s 
Bible Study Class.

•m—Rev. H. T. DeWolfe, D-D, 
mil of Acadia Seminary, will

mREV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor more

...................“The Religion of Finance"

. . . Sunday School and Bible Classes 
“The Story of the Prodical Preacher ' 

Minute men will also

»1 1.00 a.m.—Subject:
2.30 p.m......................
7.00 p.m.—Subject:

The pastor will preach at both services, 
speak on the Forward Movement.

A Grand Rally before the Grand Drive.

I 7

preach.
Special music by choir.
A hearty welcome to all to come ana 

enjoy our services.

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. GEORGE MORRIS, Pastor

ing laws governing the question in the jng^Presbyterian
Churches

:
1 1.00 a.m. and 7.00 p.m. 
........................ .. . 2.30 p.m.

Preaching Services at...........................
Sunday School and Bible Classes at .

Short addresses by leading laymen will be given at both morn
ing and evening service.

Rev. Mr. Boothroyd will also speak at the evening service. The Better The Brush, 
The Better The ShaveAll Are Cordially Invited FIRST PRESBYTERIAN * 

CHURCH
Tbm WantUSE Ad Wat

Christ’s Presents
What are the proofs of the second presence of 

Christ; and what does it mean for the world?

(West St. John)
REV. JOHN A. MORISON, Ph.D, 

D.D, Minister
In the morning at 11 o’clock Rev. Dr. 

Morison will speak on “The Compassion 
of Christ,” and in the evening on “The 
Unseen Things Are Eternal.”

All are welcome to these services.
The Sunday School meets at 2.30 p.m, 

Mr. Leonard Wilson presiding. The 
superintendent, Mr. A. W. Fraser, will 
distribute the “Forward Movement 
cards to the scholars. Every teacher 
should make a very special effort to be 
present on Sunday.________________

6=§SM§ MANY PEOPLE
SAW EXCELLENT

At Sr-l Si

<Bible Students’ Hall, 38 Charlotte Street
Sunday, 3 p.m.

“Lift Up Your Heads O Ye Gates—and the King of Glory 
Shall Come in.”—Psa. 24

■"■jx The Church of fesus 

Christ of Latter 

Bay Saints

Brussels st. church Palace Theatre

LATHER brushes

and make sure that your daily shave j 
will be quick, smooth, easy.

<Ox

**5
ii.,, i(KNOX CHURCH. . . City Road

-------------- ------- —-------—----------------------------------- nOvOJNV

We have already given away $5.000 
FREE. $200.00 more IN CASH 
and numbers of Merchandise Prizes will be GIVEN

Look tor the 
Simms Trade
mark on the 

rush you buy. 
Dru gg i s t s, 
Hardware and

. REV. MOORHEAD LEGATE, 
MinisterTake my yoke upon you, and 

learn of me; for 1 am meek and 
lowly in heart: and ye shall find 
rest unto' your souls.

“Charley’s Aunt” Cleverly 
Produced by Amateurs — 
Inclement Weather Did Not 
Affect Attendance — Mrs. 
Wilson’s Fine Work.

Sermon Subjects:
11 a.m.—“The Cure For a Restless 

Heart."
7 p.m.—“Sword and Serving-Maid.” 
Strangers and visitors cordially in

vited^____________

ST. MATTHEW’S, Douglas Ave.
“The North End Presbyterian Church.” 

REV. H. L. EJSENOR, Minister 
1 Portland St. 

Morning worship—11 a.m.
Evening service—7 p.m.
All welcome. Seats free.
The minister will conduct the services 

and preach.

ST. ANDREW’S.... Germain St.
REV. F. S. DOWLING, B.A, 

Minister
11 a.m.—Divine worship.
7 p.m.—Divine worship.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes. All are welcome.
8 p.m. Wednesday—Mid-Week Serv-

7.30 p.m. Saturday, the 7th, there will 
be a meeting of those taking part in 
the canvas of the Forward Movement 
that commences on Monday, the 19th.

AWAY at an Early date.
$50.00 in Cash.

. $35.00 in Cash.
5th to 9th Prizes—Each $10.00 in Cash. 

TOGETHER WITH MANY MERCHANDISE PRIZES

Matthew 1 1 :29. 2nd Prize, $40.00 in Cash 
4th Prize, $25.00 in Cash

Department 
Stores carry 
Simms Lather

1st Prize, 
3rd Prize,Services

I
Brushes. Herewith will be found the picture 

of a Log Hut ia the Woods. At first 
glance all yon see is a man, a woman and 
a dog. If yon look closely the faces of 
8 other persons will he found. Can 
yon find them? It is no easy task hut by 
patience and endarance can be accompli
shed.

Sunday, 9.30 a.m.—
Morning Watch Prayer Serv

ice.
Monday, 8 p.m.—Bible Class 

Meetings Open to All.

Laymen’s Evangelistic Com
mittee.

( Und enominational )

Services Sunday 3 and 7.30 p.m.
“The Faith Which Was Once 

Delivered Unto the Saints”
All Welcome! Seats Free!

iT. S. SIMMS & CO. 
LIMITED

Office
ST. JOHN, N.B.

Montreal Toronto 
Leaden

Makers of Better 
Bruihea for 
54 Years. 47

When people turn out of their com
fortable homes on a night such as last 
night was, when it is a case of “walk 
or hire a cab." they must have a de
serving object in view. And they de- 

to be repaid for facing the in
clemency of the weather. The large 
crowd of people who hied themselves to 
the Imperial Theatre last evening were 
most amply repaid and there 
regrets at having gone to laugh at and 
witli “Charley’s Aunt.” Laugh they did, 
long and loudly, for the fine old com
edy was presented by the amateurs un- 
dci" tile able direction of Mrs. A. C. D. 
Wilson with cleverness 
1 nev got out of it all the fun that is 
in the piece, which has been making 
people laugh for many years now in its 
presentations upon the stage of dif- 

There was nothing 
amateurish about the production. It went 
with a swing and finished air which 
pleased the most exacting critic.

I It may be said that all the members 
of the cast acquitted themselves well, 
but that the leading parts were taken 
particularly 

! in tlie minor roles were rather weak, 
j seemingly not from 
| from lack of vocal power, hut perhaps 
j because their possessors were not ac- j 
! customed to so large an auditorium. 
However, special mention should he 
made of J. L. Robertson as the pseudo 

His was an especially clever

Address :
j*M

169 serve You may win a cash prize by dokig so. 
any have done this as will be shown by 

the names and addressee which we will 
send you. If you find the faces mark each 
one with an X. cut out the picture and 
send it to us, together with a slip of paper 
on which you have written the words I
;___ : found all the faces and marked
them.” Write these nine words plainly 
and neatly, as in case of ties, both writing 
and neatness are considered factors in
bjH^'HUNÎ.REDTOffîRs”:

cish and many merchandise prizes are 
given away, it is worth your time to take 
a little trouble over this matter. Remem
ber all you have to do is to mark the faces, 
cut out the picture and write on a separate 
p Vce of paper the words. “I have found
all the faces and marked them.' ... _____
WE DO NOT ASK YOU ONE CENT^OF YOUR MONEY IN ORDER

w11 <-uwere no

ns
//

V,y Jr
;ur -p-lyjz&i-Y*

SUNDAY SERVICES

St.Philip’s Church
REV. R. H. W. PINKETT, Minister 
11 a.m. and 7 p.m., the pastor will oc- 

rupy the pulpit.
Sunday School, 2.30 p.m.
Wednesday, 8 p.mi, Prayer Services. 
AH are invited and made welcome.

Seventh Day 
Adventist Church

(Carleton Street)

land success.

INDUSTRIAL CENSUS
TO BE MARCH U

ferent countries-Washington, Feb. 6—Enumeration of 
the nation’s industries, including manu
facturing plants, mines, quarries, oil and 
gas wells, forestry and forest products, 
will start March 1, it is announced by 
Sam L. Rogers, director of census.

For the purpose of this census the 
country has been divided into 589 dis
tricts and 1,200 men will be needed to 
make the count. A force of ninety-eight 
special agents from the Washington of
fice will be in charge of the headquart
ers in the various states.

Complete statistics covering the indus
tries are to be gathered, and these will 
show accurately the economic situation 
of the country. Figures on the num
bers of workers employed and hours and

the Information that our conteste are carried 
out with the utmost fairness and Integrity.

Winners of cash prises la 
will not be allowed to enter 

This Competition will be indeed by two well 
known business men of undoubted integrity, who 
have no connection with this Company, whoso do- 
cisions mist be accepted as final.

Your opportunity to win a good round 
■um is equally as good ns that of anyone else 
as all previous winners of cash prii 
debarred from entering this contest.

Send your answer *t once; we will reply 
"_y Return Mail telling you whether your 
answer is correct or not, and we will send 
you a complete Prize List, together with the 
names and addresses of persons who have 
recently received over Five Thousand 
Dollars In Cash Prizes from us, and full 
particulars of a simple condition that must 
be fulfilled. (This condition does not in
volve the spending of any of your money.)

Although these persons are entirely un
known to us, they are our references. An 
enquiry from any one of them will bring

our late competitions 
this Contest.

will be compiled. There now 
about 400,000 manufacturing plants 

listed by the Census Bureau.
Men only will he employed to take the 

industrial census, the director stated, 
and payment will he made on the basis 
of $1 for each plant enumerated. Fori: 
er soldiers, sailors and marines will be 
given the preference for this work.

Hereafter the industrial census will be 
taken every two years, 
stated, instead of only at the time of 
the decennial population count.

wages Some of the voices
ir nervousness nor

“Hell! Where It is? WhatSubject:
U it? When is it?

Song service 6. 45 p.m.
j'clock.

Lecture at 7 i-
Send Your Reply Direct to

GOOD HOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
46 ST. ALEXANDER STRZET,

auntie-
MONTREAL, CAN.performance, while the work of the i 

others in the east was most satisfae-1 
E. N- Willis, M. H. White, Ar-

Mr. RogersTbm WantUSE Ad Way tory.

GIRLS! GIRLS!
Clear Your Skin 
Save Your Hair

EH CUTICURA

•&/

Make these fragrant super- 
creamy emollients your 
every-day toilet prepara
tions and have a clear 
sweet healthy skin and 
complexion, good hair and 
soft white hands, with 
little trouble and trifling 
expense. Absolutely noth
ing better, purer, sweeter 
at any price.

Cuticura To3et Trio'
Consisting of Cuticura Soap to cleanse end 
purify. Cuticura Ointment to soothe and 
•often, and Cuticura Talcum to powder and 
perfume, promote and maintain akin purity, 
akin comfort and akin health often when all 
else seems to fall. Everywhere Z«c each. 
Canadian Depot: Lymans, Limited, SL Paul 
St., West. M.ntreaL

"Cuticura Soap «hevae without mue.

JL
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The Forward Movement Campaign
A Four Weeks’ Programme

February 1—Foreign Aspects of the Appeal.
February 8—Summary, and Call for 

Workers.

January 18—Day of Intercession.
The World Situation.

January 25—National Aspects of the Appeal.

m^m^rrs
r TflLCVJN
\ FORMAN

After (having
has antiseptic, cooling qual- 

both beneficialities that 
and pleasant to 
any man’s face 
after shaving.

are

3*
Being for men partic
ularly it ig neutral- 
tinted—doesn’t show 
oa the face.

224

First Church if Christ Sciintist
Services at 11 a.m. at 93 Germain 

street. Subject: “Spirit." Wednes
day evening, meeting at eight o’clock. 
Reading room open from 3 to 5 p.m, 
public holidays excepted.
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53served in any war, would be recorded. 
Another would form a repository for the 
trophies of Scottish regiments. A third 
would provide a home for the great na
tional collection of the Society of Anti
quaries. These adaptations would not 
involve the removal of any ancient or 
historic building, but it is proposed to 
pull down various cook-houses and other 
offices, the disappearance of which should 
be a distinct improvement to the castle.

The committee feel that the historic 
interest of the castle cannot fail to be 
enhanced by the presence of a shrine, 
which will remain for all time a monu
ment of patriotic self-sacrifice on a scale 
hitherto unknown, and they are of opin
ion that no site in all Scotland could be 

suitable for the memorial which 
Scottish national feeling demands.

I The scheme has the approval of the 
' King, Sir Rosslyn Weymss, Sir Douglas 
Haig, and every Scottish regiment. We 
commend it (they conclude) with con
fidence to the generous support not only 
of the relations of those who have fallen 

i but of the Scottish people in general.

TakeMoRisks
withValuable

Securities
The West Indies 

and MexicoThe; Business
VColumn *.

J :
<*m

«
ImmEdited by MANSFIELD FI HOUSE fimwon-) Trade between Canada and the coun

tries to the south of us is rapidly 
increasing.
With branches in the United States 
and Mexico and a dose working ar
rangement with our Correspondents, 
who have branches throughout the 
West Indies, this Bank is able to 
place at the disposal of its customers 
a very complete service.

YourVictory Bonds, 
deeds, mortgages, in
surance policies, are 
too precious to leave 
where fire or thieves 
may reach them.

Even a strong box 
or safe in your own 
home lacks the ab
solute security given 
by the Safety Deposit 
Boxes in this Bank.

They may be rent
ed in convenient 
sizes at a small cost.

Call and see them.

$=

to shop before men that way, al-

\vv“Silent Sleuthing” Answered 
a Lot of “Silent Complaints.”

care
though I do know that Mrs- Wakefield 

Mrs. Jennie Wakefield, who manages takes lots of pains and fits a person 
the corset departmeht for the Waters rightly.”
Dry Goods Store, in Los Angeles, nas
made it a point to know about every woman. , .
patron and prospective patron of the ?et that Waters does, andlhavcknown 
community. As a result, many of the * for years; but some way I like the 
women came to her with their corset- Baer department so much better, 
fitting troubles. But not all of them. When the reports came m it did not 
And she knew it require much time for Mr. Waters and
And she knew it. Mrs. Wakefield to see the point. It had

J
1»

“I go down to Baer’s?” said another 
“They handle the same cur-

Umbrellas are going up all 
over town.
However, one of our rain- 
coats at $15 to $45 coveri 
the whole figure and nevei 
turns on you in times ol 
stress.
New patterns have just arriv

as

“Mr. Waters,” she confided to the pro-

won,A told me that friends of theirs Waters departn.ent had ncen neightor- 
had bought their corsets downtown. th® men s haberdashery. It 

- They feel so friendly toward .ne that that the fitting room in L
they think they have to tell me .11 the privacy for the ««ng-but• wo'nen lis- 
facts they know that might interest liked holding up a c°^et . 
me n ; men in the otuer department.

“Why do you suppose we lose those ___
women’s trade—we carry brands that Wall Paper as Stationery, 
women know and they are fitted cvr-1 a Buffalo wall paper firm caught the 
rectly since you made a study of .It- j attention of the people on its mailing 
ting?" I list by sending out its literature printed

“I am not sure. Suppose we get; on the pack of the wall paper samples 
some one to investigate?" i themselves. Several rolls of the new

“All right. Let Miss Helden run mode8 were cut up into, letter size and a^er a]j jfs pleasing you in the little 
down one or two names that you get. the missives were printed on the other detajls that interests us most. Perhaps 
Just tnnke it a point to ask for names side cf the colored sheets. They re- on]v a letter (ye or a desk pad. It
of women who do not buy corsets in sembled the Civil War mementoes found jJg on]v a peneil. We argue that if
your department It will be worth the jn museums showing how the southern / v,Uild a reputation for satisfying 
while.” | cities were furnished with their daily ™£mere „n smaf, orders the big ones

Two days later a woman who was a news, wjd take care of themselves. That wilj
stranger to the patrons of the store ----------- henceforth be the guiding motive or
rang a number of doorbells. When she ,<Give Vs Your Little thls company—making you glad you,

successful in getting to talk to the Orders,” Proves Good AppeaL came herc for the rather inconsequential
. , . 0L^hCtim°USLnÎ2nÎMntthat8Ishe ! What subtle influences make for busl- things. We want to prove that clerks
deal of the time explaining that s- , iccess? ln Seattle, while competi- can be as courteous and polite when
was not selling, soliciting or demon- displayed pictures of goods in news- thev sell a ten cent order as a five hun-
strating merchandise bei wasg merely talked the many Z'd do„ar one. Visit us and see how it
investigating local condihons. She dis pap cH/bc talked, and usually works out.”
cussed a number of thingaa one 'wo , t g Seatt!c office Equipment Co. Seattle likes the idea, as proven by 
inquired1 at to'the kind of corse" the settied on a definite policy of exploiting the fact that the S. O. B. Co. is boom- 

And what did the wo- ^wares.^ ^ different- It

would get a new slant. The advertising 
and their manager therefore suggested that the 

advertise the importance of lit-

occurred to them that a corset 
The THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
AMERICANSHEAL ed.

AND DE VALERA. February Suit Sale 
Sale prices, $15, $20, $25, 
$30.
Gi.mour's, 68 Khg St

now on.
(New York Evening Post.)

As far as England was concerned, the 
Irish people wished and hoped that 
Germany would win the war.

Thus “President” de Valera, address
ing an audience in—Germany? No. Aus
tria? No. Bulgaria then? Not at all. In 
The Bronx. Why assail England from 

! j the safe soil of an enemy country when 
, ! you can assail her from the equally safe
lie made the statement which caused sod 0f an any? We poured millions of 

married man in the audience to Americans into France. What of it?
“President” de Valera tells us that those 
for whom he speaks wished for the 
triumph of the armies against whom 

fighting. We denied ourselves 
that we might send food and ammuni- 

causes a reac- tion to France. If he could have had his 
way, not an ounce of it would have 
reached her shores. Rather it ‘ would 
have gone to feed and arm our foes. 
And an audience calling itself American 
and presided over by the president of 

of the boroughs of New York city 
welcomes de Valera, cheers him, hangs 

his words; the aldermen vote him

Reserve Fund $16,000,000Capital Paid up $15,000,000 Pald-«p Capital $ 9,700,000 
Reserve Fund - 18,000,000 
Resources - - 220,000,000

34A

St. John Branch, W. H. LUGSDIN, Manager

THE BAÏ1K OF 
rtOVA SCOTIA

\

every 
writhe in anguish.

What does a chemist know about R. H. ANDERSON
Mgr. St John Branch. Brancuee OharlotV 
St Hsyeaihei Sq Mil» St and Paradis. 

Sew. North End. West St Jo ha

clothes?
Simply this: Doctor Parsons explain

ed the use of platinum as a “catylist”— 
meaning a reagent which 
tion without experiencing any chemical 
change itself—in making ammonium nit
rate for fertilizer by shooting ammonia 
gas and air through the platinum, woven 
into a beautiful fine screen which does 
the catylistic stunt without turning a 
hair.

we were

igsa®was 
woman 31Ay g5

«
one

Here's where the gowns come in—for 
Doctor Parsons claims that the platinum 
screen is so fine arid of such a beautiful 
texture that it is only a question of time 
before some modiste adopts it in lieu of 
georgette or crepe de chine. The cost, 
of course, will be several hundred dollars 
a yard.

But even a platinum cloud has a silver
of ’em

upon
honors, and the mayor bestows upon 
him the freedom of the city! Is there 

Politics. Do real 
Americ-ns have any feeling about all 
this? Yes. Shame.

mg.
Soon They’ll Be Buying 
Frocks at the Jeweler’s.

Just when Attorney-General Palmer, 
William Wood, George T. Sales and 
other theoretical economists are figur
ine: that they are going to knock the 
“H” out of the H. C. of L. along comes 
a scientist with the prediction that 
men’s dresses will soon cost thousands of 
dollars Instead of mere hundreds !

Dr. Charles L. Parsons, secretary of 
the American Chemical Club, is the 
scientist in question, and it was In the 
course of an address before the Philadel
phia section of the Engineers’ Club that

ier the weight the shorter the life. From _ 
what they knew of German and Aus- - 
trian insurance statistics they reached i 
the not uninteresting conclusion that • 
the Anglo-Saxon, as represented by • 

the United States and •

an answer? Yes.woman wore.
think of the corset department ofman

the Waters store?
“Well, their department 

corsets may be all right,” one woman concern 
said “but one day when I opened up tie orders. .
a corset to give it a look I happened to “We don’t worry,” says a character,s- 

man in the department next to tic advertisement, about the big or- 
F I don’t ders. They are not of much importance,

t
QUALITY “FOSS” SERVICB

machinery
Wood and Iron Working 

London Concrete Mixers 
Small Tools and Mill Supplies ‘ 

Large Stock of Rebuilt Machines 
at (

BARGAIN PRICES 
nie Geo. F. Foss Machinery 

& Supply Co. Limited.
305 St. James St. Montreal, P. Q.

THIN PERSONS LIVE LONGER.

ÎAddressing a meeting of actuaries in Great Britain,
Edinburgh, Lewis Orr, general manager Canada, was of considerably lighter , 
of the Scottish Life Assurance Company, type, for his height, than German and 
submitted a table of standard weights Austrian, roughly speaking, to the ex
showing how the build of an individual tent of about one stone. This might 
affected his longevity very considerably, possibly indicate a corresponding athletic 
The table, which was the first of its kind superiority of the Anglo-Saxon which 
produced in this country, showed clearly may not have been without effect on the 
the truth of the statement that the heav- outcome of the war.

lining. The gowns that many 
are wearing these days wouldn’t cost a 
fortune^ even if they were made from 
this platinum mesh !

see a
that one looking right at me.

wo-

Local Testimonial Valuable 
in Selling Furnaces.

The Ernst Hardware Co. of Seattle 
carried a heavy line of furnaces, but 
there was such strong competition that 
sales did not come as fast as they 
should. The situation was investigated 
and certain suspicions were verified. Peo- 

wê ■■ Do not eefltaè pie were confused by a too-wide choice
M 3 another daywttjl in the open market. National adver-
Ml 1 WÊ Using mediums confronted them with

M ■ ing Plie». N. many heating equipments. They put off 
■ ■ If II WF aurgicai open, deciding.
Dr. CbMM Ointment will relie-.- "cru'at'once Using single column space, the Ernst 
frnH a» certainly cure yw. tJOc. • oox: <ü| Co. adopted the advertising plan, locally, 
dealer», or Kdnmneon, Batrti & Co., Limited, j works fine. We cqn see that it will give 
ÎZ2XÏJ23BHthey recommended anj handled. “Just

one of many,” these little ads were

W. E. A. L.
I

■ ARGE and small Real Estate bought and sold. Inside and outside
I ARGE Business Opportunities and Investment*.
H AY-OUT of plans and estimates given.
■ ONG Terms on Buildings Erected to suit Purchasers.
■ CANS and Fire Insurance.
■ UMBER, Laths and Shingles Wholesale and Retail.
B ARCrE and Small Farms.

ra

:i

NOYES MACHINE CO„
GENERAL MACHINISTS

Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties, Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed! also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 3634

The Preferred Stock of a 
World Famous Concern

TEL. M. 
2333AWTON In calling attention to this attractive investment, 

the following brief outline will be of interest:—
The Company’s product is known the 
world over. It is a recognized leader in 
its field, well established, and eminently 
successful.
Its assets and earnings are unusually 
high.
The Company is capably managed and 
its markets are fortified by national good 
will.

Few investments combine so many highly de
sirable features.

Lf. I
headed and then the letter followed. 

Here is an example:
Co., Dear Sirs: Your furnace sure

NOTICE“Ernst Hard-w

ware
ters from satisfied users of the furnace 
of reproducing typewritten 
perfect satisfaction from the way it’s 
operating now. We would be pleased 
to recommend it to any one who needs 
a good furnace. Thanks for your 
prompt delivery.”

It was the old testimonial scheme, 
brought up to the minute and made in
tensely personal, because of local names. 
Response to this advertising was imme
diate—and successful.

By order of the Council of the Muni
cipality of the City and County of Saint 
John, a Bill will be presented at the next 
session of the Législature of the Prov
ince of New Brnuswick for enactment 

The nature of the Bill is local and the 
object of the Bill is to enable the Com
missioners of the General Public Hospital 
in Saint John to erect and maintain a 
building for the accommodation of 
and pupil nurses in training, and to ntain- 
tain a school for training nurses, and also 
to enable the said municipality to bor- 

and issue bonds in payment

r ■w I facsimile let-1 hS

Ki
%

&
nurses

!• row money 
of such building x

Dated this twenty-second day of Janu
ary, 1920.

JAMES KING KELLEY, K.C., 
County Secretary. 

109014-3—9.

Full particulars upon request' 
Without obligation.

>'ti
•Mi-i-Ip; «M, Y<im, NESBITT, THOMSON & COMPANY

LiautaJALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 7.
P.M.

HighTide.... 1.37 Low Tide.... 7.53 
Sun Rises.... 7.43 Sun Sets.....

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Friday.

Str Mendip Range, 2948, from Hull.

I
MONTREAL, Que 

HAMILTON, Ont. 
TORONTO, Ont. 
LONDON, Ont.

\ A.M. 222 St James Street 

Mercantile Trust Bldg.,
6-7 Bank of Hamilton Bldg., 
313 Royal Bank Building,

ill
: 1

Unable to use his automobile becâuqp 
of ice covered streets, Dr- C- L. C heno- 
weth of Seymour, Ind-, used skates to 
reach the homes of his ^patients.

5.34%i

rr

6 CANADIAN PORTS.1
l Halifax, N.S., Feb. 6.—Ard, str Au- 

from Maderia for8a guszta, Fohregno, 
orders.

BRITISH PORTS.
. - jiiaiV I1 y Glasgow, Feb. 6.—Ard, str Canadian 

Settler, from Halifax.
Liverpool, Feb. 6.—Ard, Strs Cedric, 

from New York; Cap Finisterre, from 
New York.

f

In the New Home FIRSTSERVICEFOREIGN PORTS.
Havre, Feb. 6.—Ard, str Lafayette, 

from New York.

Iof beauty which may be attained. Yet this 
same product lends itself to the task of 
waste space finishing where high cost would 
not be justified. _ ■

The one important requirement U “Buy 
Genuine Beaver Board.” The trade-mark is 

on the back of each panel

Beaver Board ie a distinct improvement, 
not a substitute. It opens the way to more 
attractive as well as more permanent, in
teriors. When years of service are con
sidered, it is the most economical kind ot 
wall and ceiling for your new home.

Beaver Board cannot crack. Plaster 
must crack sooner or later—usually

Beaver Board is an adjunct to the highest 
type of decoration. Beautifully paneled 
and exquisitely decorated, it forms the ideal 
Betting for home furnishing.

The Beaver Board result depends largely 
Upon the way this good building material is 
used. In the hands of skilled carpenters and 
decorators there are no limits to the degree

marine notes.
The steamer Mendip Range arrived 

yesterday from Hull in ballast and will 
load iiere for London.

It is expected that the Furness liner 
Ariano will sail from London February 
12 for St. John and Halifax.

The schooner Frances J. Elkin arrived 
at San Fuegas, Cuba, Captain Rafuse. 
R, C. Elkin, Ltd., are the local agents.

plainly printed 
for the dealer's and purchaser s protection.

Our book "Beaver Board and Its Uses” 
will be of practical assistance to you in 
either new buildings or repairing and re
modeling. Write for a copy to-day.
THE BEAVER COMPANY, LIMITED 

529 Wall St., Beaverdale, Ottawa, Ont.
Timber Operations at Frederickhou.se and Charlton, Ont. 

Plants and Mills al Thorold and Ottawa, Ont. 
Distributors and Dealers Everywhere,

sooner.

GIRLS WANTED

To Learn Telephone OperatingSCOTLAND’S WAR MEMORIAL
(London Times.)

The Duke of Atholl and Lord Car
michael, chairman and vice-chairman, i 
respect.veiy. of the committee appoint
ed by the secretary for Scotland to con- ! 
sider the possibility of the utilization of j 
Edinburgh Castle as the site of a 
tish National War Memorial, the castle 
being no longer required for military 
purposes other than the retention of 
adequate guard, write to say that their i 
report is now published.

The committee, after consultation with 
Sir Robert Lorimer, A. R. S. A., have

elusion

REQUIREMENTS:
COURTESY, INTELLIGENCE, GRADE VIII. EDUCATION

TELEPHONE OPERATING requires special knowledge and training, 
which is given in the School for Operators. Not only is this instruction given 
without charge, but the company pays yon a salary while you are learning, in 
many lines of work a girl has to give her time for several week or even months, 
learning a trade, and often in addition has to pay for the mstr etion. When the 
trade is learned and she is fitted for a position she frequently has to wait more weeks

Scot- !

■ ► Ian
I

BOARDS! unanimously arrived at the con 
that the Castle Rock is an eminently 
suitable site for such a memorial. It is 
proposed that the memorial itself shbuld 
take the form of a building which should 
he erected round the apex of the rock— 
a budding not consecrated according to 
the ritual of any church, but one which 
would always be open for mediation and 

and which would be dedicated in

or months before she can secure one.
Upon successful completion of the Telephone School Course, you are assured 

a position at once. Rapid promotion to responsible positions is possible tor girls 
with ambition and intelligence, who are alive to requirements of a present day busi
ness woman at salaries in excess of most other lines of business.

AGES 16 to 25.

Apply to Chief Operator, 9 a. m., 12 a. m. and 3 to 6 p. m.

The New Brunswick Telephone Company
22 PRJNCE WILLIAM STREET

BETTER^ WALLS Cf CEILINGS ™FOR
prayer
all reverence to the memory of those who 

their lives in this war.have given 
Wliile it is proposed that the building 

should occupy this commanding position, 
the committee are fully conscious that it 

be in strict harmony with and

Get Your Supply From 
W. H. THORNE & CO.. LIMITED conform to the general contour of the 

existing buildings. It is not proposed 
that it should in any way dominate the 
rock.

In the report will be found details of 
further proposals for the adaptation of 
the principal buildings of the castle to 
various purposes. One would serve as 
a Hall of Record, where the names of 
distinguished Scottish sailors and sold
iers of all ratings and ranks, who have

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., ST. JOHN 

Beaver Board Distributors 2-9

i

oo
Eyeglass Supremacy

Confidence in our ability—strict at
tention to the smallest details— 
knowledge and experience—make our 
glasses supreme.

We fit each individual for his needs 
and guarantee satisfaction.

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
OPTOMETRISTS 

193 Union Street
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SCRAMBLEDMUTT AND JEFF-THERE ARE TIMES WHEN JEFF’S THOUGHTS ARE VERY
V J «COPYRIGHT. 1919. BY R C FISH f TRADE MARK REGIST1 CANADA. 1

vuHeee was it, 

UAibGR TH€ 
BATHTUB?/-'

'vjcll, x. can’t wAsre 

Any more time looking 
for it. i Gotta 
TAke A BATH ANb 

\ bRess AND ke£R

\ fwv MATINEE DATeV

------------------\ / oNWY W0Bû\

looking II 0p honor, t 
HAVEN’T seew 

YOUR v)£st.^

THAT’S STRANGE ABoutA 

JGFF’S VEST. T wONDER 
tF THE LANDLADY'S |g- 

Wiew MAltS took »T

WVJTT OLD BEAR, 
£ Round ns y / 

VEST. / 
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By “BUD” FISHEÎ

NO*, when r took my 
SHOWER THIS MORNING, 
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Put it on under /
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away during the day so that nobody ■ f DUaiimatir' Do ï PI Q f I papers, yet when we receive the 1 legraph
would know anything of the arrange-! I rmCUITltil.IV rtillio * and The Times it brings pleasure and

m„i. 0ften ! t Are relieved in a few days by T I prfde to us, realizing that it is in that
consisting of barley soup and a hunk of $ faking 30 drops of Mother Seiifel s J, jrreat dominion of Canada where you are
consisting of barley up 7 Syrup after meals and on retiring. ♦ today Your kindness in sending these
bread, he actually lived on h.s $2.50 % ^ d£oIves Æe ^ ^ jd I today. ^ j can ^ M,y ap„

It is only yesterday, it seems, sipce t ‘̂sTtb^Xo^n^e | P-iated by your old Dad and Mother.» 
this young man began at the foot of the ^ expeUe<J- thus relieving pain and

, ladder, but today everyone with whom i soreness- Seiget’s Syrup, also I
At twenty-one without a job, and he associates declares that he wor s , known as "Extract of Roots,” con-

with the same enthusiasm, the same un- I tain$ no dope nor other strong t
, x r . . ., . . tiring interest, and loyalty to himself f drugs to kilt or mask the pain of |
forty-four a partner in the largest en- an(1 his fellowman as when he took his t rheumatism or lumbago, it re- *
glneering and constructing firm in the . first job at $2.50 a wéek. . moves the cause. 50c. a bottle at J
United States is the, record of George , ------------------ • —------------------ Î druggists. 11 I
O. Muhlfeld, a member of the firm of 
Stone & Webster. The story of his 
success as told by Forbes Magazine in
the current issue reads like a romance, j ^
The real key to his success is told in j m All H TUftl I 11A Rowland Ault of Finsbury Park, Lon-

mx t‘Æ. ïstis i FROM FNh AND ao“-, x -t ,or “* ■* ~ ■
the streets of Detroit until his last cent | HUIII LI lULnllU great pleasure for your
had been spent and he was nearly des- • to receive the St. John Telegraph and
perate Finally he buttonhole^ the su- ___________ the St. John Evening Times you for-
perintendent of a large municipal build-1 . ' , Warded home to us in London. I
ing then being constructed, and offered Mother and-Father 111 London would like to convey to the editors of 
to work for nothing if that were neces- these journals our appreciation
sarv to get a start. The superintendent SaV Some iN ICC 1 hingS wonderful papers which keep us in the 
allowed him to trail along carrying a . ' . ,-V , , i old land in touch with what is going
rod and level and otherwise assisting About the Telegraph and on in New Brunswick, Canada, 
him for a couple of weeks. Then he rr,- “Mother looks eagerly forward each
offered the young man a job as office Times. week for the Telegraph and Times and
bov at $2 50 a week. This was eagerly ___________ nothing is right until she has read the
iccepted To enable him to make ends Canadian news. Although we at home
meet hé received permission to bring The follow-ing letter received by Reg- in the world’s greatest city with its eight 

’cot and sleep in the office building, inald Ault of this city from his father, millions of people have a fine opporfum-

of different 5HOW’S THIS FOR mnriux iixutiu/; 6ur6 i/.yiriAü
ùiAüiinü, LiUniinW, lumiivn

All of vital import—all dependent on the battery. That’s 
why the battery has been called the HART of the car.

You appreciate things when you lose them. Don’t let your battery 
impress its importance on you by making you fuss around some 
cold morning with hot water and hand cranking.

Install a HART Battery now ; put “Hart” into your power plant 
and comfort into your driving. The Hart is the only battery 
equipped with the famous “Bulldog” plates.

MOVE FOR SUPPRESSION
OF IMPROPER DANCES. I

with only $35 in the world, and at Pittsburg, Feb. 6—An organization of 
dancing academy owners for the sup
pression of improper dances in Pitts
burg is being formed, according to F. 
J. Foreman, a dance hall proprietor, who 
announced today that the new body, 
when formed, will probably ask the city 
council to adopt an ordinance regulating 
dancing.

Such dances as “the shimmy,” the 
“cheek and jowl shuffle” and other 
“jazz” dances will be forbidden, said 
Mr/ Foreman. He added that the own
ers of dance halls will operate a “black
list,” under which no couple who of
fend in one academy will be permitted 
to appear on the floor of another hall-

mother and me

The Canadian Hart 
Accumulator Co., 

Limited,
Sales Offices :

Dr—wad Boildiag, Montreal, Qne. 
L WaAa at SL Johns, Qne.

It is made in Canada 
and made to suit 

Canadian 
conditions.

§
of the

Is Ÿoür Wife Bad 1 empered?
Chances are she has corns that ache 

like fury. Buy her a bottle of Putnam’s 
Com Extractor. It acts painlessly, gives 
instant relief, and cures every kind of 

Insist on getting only Putnam’s 
Extractor, 25c. at all deniers.
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*1TOPICS OF THE DAY

get John Barleycorn buried, along comes Sir Oliver Lodge to tell us there is life 
% after death.”—Philadelphia North American.

“Just as we

How Would You 
Punish the Kaiser?

i y

.Xj;ay

Three million dollars
for a phonograph !

Some time ago The Literary Digest prepared and forwarded to the Justices of the State Supreme Courts, to 
District County and Circuit Judges, and to thé heads of he legal 'departments of American universities a bnet 

"* questionnaire. If William Hohenzollern is found guilty, the “Digest” asked, both of conspicuous responsibility for 
the war and of authorizing military violations of international law, what penalty should be imposed upon him? 
Three hundred and twenty-eight replies have been received, covering every section of the country and represent
ing a wide diversity of opinion.

That’s what it cost to perfect the only instrument that 
Re-Creates music so faithfully that no one can tell whether it is 
the living artist he hears or the phonograph—when one is heard in 
direct comparison with the other. Add to that three million dollars, 
Thomas A. Edison’s genius, his vast knowledge and his indomitable

was required to make

One of the most comprehensive and interesting articles in THE LITERARY DIGEST this week, February 
7th, gives a summary of these replies, which, coming as they do from such an admittedly authoritative section of the 
public! may be justly claimed to represent America's best judgment.

This exclusive news-feature is illustrated by a full-page cartoon, in colors, by Ceaare, representing the 
Kaiser at the bar of justice; and other half-tone illustrations showing him in exile; also humorous cartoons.

Other striking news-articles in this number of the “Digest” are; will and you realize how much

Molders of Bread and Molders of Idea1

TieFacts Ascertained from Intensive Study of Statistics Show? 
Comparative Wages of School Teachers and Various Day Lair

“The Phonograph with a Soul”Germany’s Mysterious Art 
Turkey to Remain in Euro 
Poland, Shield Against Bolshevism 
China Speaks Out in Meeting 

* Rural Religious Demoralization 
Ships That Won’t Roll 
The Best Artificial Limbs Yet 
A Genuine Native Drama 
Helping Disabled Soldiers “Carry On” 
Rusinia: Who are the Uhro-Rusins— 

What These Words Mean—Map of 
Rusinia

Alien and Sedition Bills of 1920 
Socialism on Trial at Albany 
Selling the Irish Bonds 
The Kansas Strike. Cure 
Returning Our Soldier Dead 
English Land Going Back to Farmers 
Ex-Preacher Tells of a City Under 

“Soviet” Rule
American Brains and Business Invade 

London
« France’s New Boulevardier President 

Senator Edge, an Apostle of Business 
Sagacity and Common Sense

“Now go ahead and build replicas,” said Mr. Edison to his staff 
when he had finally achieved an instrument which would meet the 

“Call it the Official Laboratory Model and uphold thetone test.
standards I have set to the last detail.”

This three million dollar Phonograph is on display here— 

and hear it.

t

come in

Ask for a copy of the beautiful book “Edison and Music” and the 
booklet “What the Critics Say” which proves Edison superiority. 2SS

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED/ 42PSSST' ^
^3

Many Interesting Illustrations

NOVA SCOTIANEW BRUNSWICK
February 7th Number on Sale Today at All News-dealers M. E. Rodd & Co., Amherst.

H. T. Warne, Digby.
Foster Bros., Antigonish.
W. P. Parker, Berwick.
C. B. Topper, Bridgetown.
N. H. Phinney, Limited, Bridgewater.
Travis Bros., Glace Bay.
N. H. Phinney, Limited, Halifax.
N. H. Pl.inney, Limited, Kentville.
J. H. Leslie, Liverpool.*
R. E. Hirtle, Lunenberg.
Mason & McKay, New Glasgow.
A. S. McIntosh, Oxford.
F. J. Tobin, Pictou.
Travis Bros., Sydney.
Crowe Bros., Truro.
N. H. Phinney, Limited, Windsor.
L. T. E. Amirault, West Pubnico. 
TheYarmouth Cycle & Motor Co., Yarmouth.

A. E. Alexander & Son, Campbellton. 
H. H. Simmonds, Chatham.
Minto & McKay, Fredericton.
B. E. Smith, Moncton.
A. E. Frenette, Petit Rocher.
G. Suffren & Son, Sussex.
A. E. Jones & Co., Woodstock.Jiterary Digest PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
Brace, McKay & Co., Limited, Summerside. 
A. E. Toombs, Charlottetown.

NEWFOUNDLAND
NEW Standard Dictionary). NEW YORKFUNK A WAGNALLS COMPANY CPublirhn at tba Pi F. V. Cheeman, St. John’s.
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AKER’S C0(Q
further into these individual guaran- ^ 
tees that remain amounting to the 
above total, the Southampton Railway, 
for instance, would furnish plenty of 
food for thought.

Moved Two Houses
Five Miles on Sleds

Brown ville, Me-, Feb. 6—Every one j 
thought Augustus Lundeen crazy or 
something when he bought two five-room 
houses at the Hughes Quarry five miles 
out of town and said he was going to 
move them to Brownville Junction. 
There are several steep lulls and some 
crooks in the road and the houses are 18 
by 24 feet and all ready to live in. Lun
deen contracted with C- E. Gerrish as 
transportation engineer and amid the 
scoffing of the populace the job was un-

MISREPRESENTATION 
OF FACTS RELATING 

TO N. B. FINANCES
IS GOOD ’

for
Breakfast
Luncheon
Dinner

Supper

&

"'5^: »

Mil1
The Elite of BeveragesGlaring Misstatements Pointed Out—Foster Gov

ernment Not Responsible for Heavy Expendi
tures Arising From Methods and Action of Old 
Government. «

& S «19SIUM i
ip

88
dertaken.

The chimney tops were 
and the windows removed, the houses 
jacked up and placed on two heavy- log
ging sleds, front and rear. Teams of 
eight horses were hooked on and the 

started. It was easy enough 
level roads, but on the steep 
snub lines had to be rigged and 

near

il m-taken down

Any time that 
any one wants 

a real,a delicious drink with 
satisfying, sustaining food value- 
We guarantee its purity amtiiigh 
quality, ^/e have been making 
chocolate and cocoa for nearly 
140 years.

Fredericton, Feb. 6—The article in accountable- Neither are they responsi-
for the full amount expended 

on permanent Its Exhilarating, Refreshing 
and Healthgiving Properties

CREATE A

lie St John Standard of February 5 ble even 
leems to be simply a rehash of its mis- j during the past year 
tatfcinent made on the 3rd and 4th. bridges, for a goodly portion ot it l 
"4 k financial inaccuracy of the Standard for payments on account of contracts 

r,not be better illustrated than by its let before the present government came 
veinent that the loan floated some into power- The expenditure tor per- 

& months ago, of $2,200,000 was made rnanent roads needs no defence. - 
> take up overdrafts and to provide. repayment of it is provided for from 
ewspaper stated that it was a refund- fees from automobiles so that the 1 - 
Ir. Veniot with more money for his, ex- i crease in the capital liabilities, the r - 
•avagant expenditures. Such a state-1 payaient of which is not provided t,
,ent is hardly worth replying to, but and for which the present government 
iere may be some people who do not is responsible, is less than > •
low that this loan of $2,200,000 made In regard to tue classification of the 
few months ago was floated to retire expenditure on permanent roads a 
mds issued by the old government m bridges, for which the Standard des 
te year 1914 and the advertisement to throw the responsibility upon tl 
hich appeared for the bonds in the engineers of the department, who wou 
g issue and was to take care of ma- make this division of the class: ftcat 
ring bond obligations. of expenditures if not the engineers.
The nonsense of the Standard edi- Mr. Hill, the chief road engineer, and 
rial and criticisms, cannot be better Mr. A. R. Wetmore, are responsible and 
lustrated than by its ignorance of well known engineers m tticir protes 
hat this $2,200,000 was intended for, sion, and their decision will be accepted 

else the author of the article is de- anywhere, 
icrately misrepresenting the facts in Government Responsible-
s hope that some of his readers may
it just understand what the loan was The critic seems distressed over the ---------

The Standard states in its article that deficit'‘'existed of $474,370 at October |tional Railway a™°^* to $8®^ tees ^ ,jke tQ inquire ^w strike.”

■e increase in the public debt is $2,544,- 31, 1918, and complains that no ex- hâve been paid off, leaving the guaran 11 tne 01 
39.49. If it means the increase in the planatlon is given of it, and remarks: 
apital liabilities, the correct figures are “What is plain is that the government 
•>611,026.31. While the difference in have gone behind a matter of $sU2jW0 
re totals of the capital liabilities on jn their current accounts in the last two 
vetober 31, 1918, and that of October j years." Again the financial genius 
1 1919, exclusive of sinking fund cross 1 shows his ignorance of plain bookkeep- 
ntries shows the increase as stated, if ling. All he has to do is to examine 
he financial genius who is busy with into the matter a little, or yet consult 
vriting the misleading statements ap- someone wlio knows something aooui 

riusr is really desirous of giving the a financial statement, and he will Be 
acts to the public, he should, if he has shown that at October 31, 1917, there 
he capacity for so doing, examine the was a deficit of $1,087,270.21, for which 
tatement as prepared by Price, Water- the financial friends of the Standard 
muse & Company, and see how the in- were wholly responsible. Ot tins 
•rease Is arrived at, and who is re- amount there was funded by Act 01 
ponsible for such increase. It might be Assembly 8, George V-, 1918, Chapter 
,«11 for his information to point out r),)_ the sum of $747,556.85, leaving a 
hat the Increase in the capital liabili- balance of $339,713 36 to which was 
es of the province is accounted for by alhl,-<l the deficit of October 81, lato, 
he following amounts: $134,656.98, and here it might be ex-
Vrumnent bridges ...................... 544,908.73 plained that this deficit shown on the
’ermanent ro^df ........ - 990,891.17 '31st of October 1918, of $134 656.98, was

TConnor property ............... T,000.00 made up surplus^ or"-

ist-MSte “■ r“-
eroment under Housing ^ ture These

Construction ' St. John & two amounts of $339,713216 and $134,-
Ouebec Railway .................. 458.839.4S 359.98 make a total of $474,37034 the
Quebec w y ------------------ difference, deficit shown for October

2,623,142.86 31 jgjg, and for which the Standards 
friends are wholly responsible.

A further lack of knowledge of pro- 
is demonstrated by the 

When the

caravan 
on the 
pitches
several times the houses came

their beam ends, but

X

guys Md lhuu. up.

„mu <™5 «XSTuSS
l’he

32 CHARMING2 landed at
whirlwind finish the last three 

hours, the horses coming 
trot amid the cheers of

were
making a 
miles in two$ into town on a
the inhabitants. , , . .

The houses, all ready for tenants to 
move in, stand Lundeen less than half 
as much as it would cost to build one of 
them at the present priees of labor and 
material. But for the bad hills the mov- 
ing could have been done in two days.

camaraderie among guests. 
The Pinnacle of Perfection 
and so deliciously differentS WAUm baker&caflLlE 622 Watterson’s retlre-Apropos of Henry 

ment from the Louisville Courier-Journ
al, a Louisville banker said to the grea 
edited:—“1 understand, sir, that your 
idea is to start a paper of your own— 
a paper that will strike a new note.

“Well,” fenced the veteran, _ 
would be a welcome change indeed, for 

nowadays do nothing but note a

MAM
TEA

“that

Use The WANT AD. WA Y

i
S

We Can Supply You
With Anything in

HARDWARE, MILL, 
PLUMBING AND 

STEAMSHIP SUPPLIES

should be deducted
bonds^deemed, sinking fund provisions al finance

tuns, a ssa. *. ! gsr-J&svs&x tüÆ'SlS'u» uot luuMue .he V.„„ «-U-

s "HiiToMhis^Lmt mwn'to fahsehninhth! Woodstock Cold^ g Ry 297,000.00 

hank to the credit of the province. “ of^ Campbellton ....

^Co^t^Mlw^rCo.1:^ 465,000.00The Valley Road.
For the expenditure 

and Quebec Railway which for the year 
amounted to $458,839.49 the Foster 
Government cannot be in any way held

of the St John
$2,018,000.00

Since then the bonds of the Interna-

■JHNiBBjgMMpH

liEie# Every Order to us « an ORDER. No matter how big, no matter how
that makes our customerssmall, we do our best to handle them all in a way

feel like “coming back.”I

this end—that’s because we areWe may not in every instance attain 
human. We trust, however, that our average is good.MU

111 Some of Our Specialties
P. P. Piston Packing 
Genuine Rainbow Packing 
H. P- Valve Stem Packing 
Asbestos Tubular Gasketing 
“Victor 200” Copper Valve Discs 
No. 2 Copper Gaskets 
Pyro Roofing, Ship’s Pumps 
Steamfittings and Steamfitter’s 

Tools
“Royal” Low Cistern Combina

tions

I

XXX Balata Belting 
“World” Babbitt 
Wire, Steel, Bar Iron 
Chain, Best Quality Tested 
“Red Diamond” Emery Wheels 
McAvity’s Stream Drivers’ Boot 

Calks, Blocks
Hoe’s Saw Bits and Shanks 
Cross Cut Saws, Cant Dogs 
“Vitite” High Pressure Packing 
XXX Red Sheet Packing

Voa never tire 
of this 
candy" S%

V
A
1) I

LV-.

V ^ 0 5?
p at Life Savers all day long. They are 
I"11 fresh and crisp. They aid digestion.

Life Savers are just pure sugar and 
pure flavor, hard-pressed in the shape of 
a life-saver. They are not cooked. They 

not mauled over by hand. Never 
sticky or mushy.

w 11-17 
King St.McAVITYS’Phone, 

M. 2540
are

So carefully made, they cost the dealer 
than the mints that masquerade inm more

Life Saver-ish packages. Yet they cost 
Insist on genuine Life

"
éMACt ’BALL.you no more.

Savers. Four hole some flavors, 5 c. m

XB MED BALL.lETili

■uEtSSUfSi SMALL HEEL.
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NURSES’ NEWMB. ADVERTISER:
Advertising patrons are requested, to 

submit advertising copy to The Times 
business office before 4.30 p. m. on the 
day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be 
handled. Your co-operation will be much 
appreciated.

*

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
The Fairy Confection

| The Stores of Service and Quality |JELL Y-ETTES WANT GORMAN 
TO SKATE AT

LAKE PLACID High-Class Men’s Hose
At Moderate Prices

Pure fruit juices, boiled down to a clear 
jelly by expert candy makers. A dainty sugar 
coated confection. Tenders Close on Monday — 

What the Plans Will Pro
vide in Accommodation and 
Equipment.

Movement Started to Raise 
Fund Here — Interesting 
Story of Price’s Victory in 
1900.

Special Price, 49c. lb.
showing a very extensive range of Men's Hose in all the most popular shades 

of the season. All possess excellent wearing qualities and give the utmost satisfaction.
We are

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd . . Price $1.25 Pair 
. . Price $2.00 Pair 

,.. Price $1.25 Pair 
. Price $1.50 Pair 
. . Price $1.50 Piir | 

Price 85c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.35 Pair
.... ... ..........................Price 50c. Pair
..................Price 35c., or 3 for $1.00
............................. Price 75c. to $1.25

Best English Make Silk and Wool Hose, in Grey Mixture, .... 
White Silk and Wool of Extra Fine Quality, Canadian Made. . .„ 
Grey Cashmere, light weight, spliced heels and toes....................

That the nurses’ home will be bo-h
St. John, N. B., Feb. 6, 1920. | modern and commodious is evident from

1 the plans for the new edifice, which were
; drawn up by F. Neil Brodie, architect, 

fort is being put forth by Fred Logan, : Tenders for the structure will dose on
ex-champion skater; Frank White, the, Monday, 
fleetest dash man St. John ever produc- j The building is to be 
ed for the cinder path, and some other structure, built of cut stone and brick.

1 sport lovers, to have Charles Gorman, ™e ftrst story is to be constructed of 
■ . : _ _ „, ! cut stone, the four additional stories of

our newest local speed “discovery,” sent No. 1 faced brick. The dimensions of 
to the international champs at Lake the building on the ground floor are 
Placid, N. Y., within the next rortnight, sixty by 134 feet. Across the front of 
to represent this good old breeding spot U “ !arge veranda slxty-eight feet long 
, . , . ”, _ . , . and sixteen feet wide will be built, with

of ice champions. The Commercial Club, the main entrance from the centre of the 
I am told, refrained from taking any building of this veranda, 
action in the matter because of the pre- Immediately on entering the building 
cedent it might establish, but I am con- wj1! ,be the nurses’ reception room, off 

V-, ^ , ,, which is to be an automatic push buttonfident my fellow C. C. members could I passenger elevator connecting all floors, 
not have had the case fully presented j A suite for the superintendent of nurses 
to them, or at least from the proper j —a sitting room, chamber and bath 
angle. To get directly to what I want, room—is to be at the left of the main 
to say I must needs make some personal 
reference for which I apologize.

Away back in 1900 or thereabouts 
when “cubbing” in the reportorial grind 
I was a red-hot skating enthusiast, which 
I hope 1 am still. Little Jimmy Price 
of Greenwich, Kings Co., had struck 
town with his long-bladed “reachers”
and wa* showing his heels to all the nurses’ room thirty-three feet long and 
spee artists, real and almost real. I twenty feet wide. By means of folding 

_ to my weekly $8.00 that doors, these two room can be turned in-
this lad from upriver, then only 17 years to one fifty-one feet long and twenty 

\ (rf ‘5\°0Uk n! old ”ughey feet wide, for entertaining. The rooms
h.?n^l k„and.ifrer BKe,n chanT,onsh,P are to be finished in birch, with mock 

, ,r ,,c fmisb bne in blR co™~ beam ceilings and ornamental fireplaces, 
aj .5 ^J°*jtreal annual meet. So with waxed birch floors and mahogany 

ha. ar?,°ng ,a I'Z f/le”ds finish to all the wood work, 
nor wnrij” Wltl aldy to dn" To the right of the main entrance will

Timmv conquest. be nine chambers, lavatory, etc.; the
1 the mnkpQf ?iUIfw 8,1 am.®teur a”d lavatory equipment including two bath
btkres?keiS„do0 atr ehe H^otapl^ ™ Sb°™

tith^h Ttne b^e.to be “w,th
entitl'd him to en teethe' fina/test'lSor- hTh£ second..«oor wil.‘“““ ?f twenty 
ris Wood, of Saranac Lake, was then ^ ’ 8 ‘lbTy ,W‘thf bullt m case- a
the world’s fastest amateur, holding an aj?d a laYatoiT-
unbroken record of victories He waS Jht th,rd wdl have
the terror of aU skatingdom and it was chambers- » kitchenette equipped with 
wonderful to see the fleet ones jockey I yec2*al? apparatus and a avatory. The 
and struggle to steal some special ad- JOUrt*1 floor hwll‘ have a lavatory and 
vantage in the hope of outstripping him. j tw£?ty"one cJa^bers- 
This was especially true of the Canadian , The ^ound floor will include a lec- 
competitors of whom there were about !Ure th,.r.ty-ni“a feet long and
thirty, from aU sections. twf"ty Jeet w‘de- wltb a capacity of

To again shorten my narrative, little elgbty chairs; °n th,s flo°r a wlU be 
Jimmy Price-blissfuUy and innocently “at ™°T’ St.0/e roor"us.and tmlet r™u!s- 
unafraid of this Yankee wonder, this ThP kltfhenf“e °,n tb,s flo"r 18 to be 
much photographed Saranac champion- equipped TL a dumb waiter connect- 
dung to the swishing, clipping knot of ' ‘ng wlth the dlet kitchen on the next 
final heat top-notchers like the pro- flo2£ , . . ...
verbial leech. Time and again Wood ! The nurses work rooms, also on this 
spurted to shake him off but Jimmy I fl°or’ wil1 coutaiu sinks, wash tubs and 
wasn’t to be shaken. The referee’s bell: a11 neccssary apparatus. The other 
for the last lap rang. Champion Wood !rooms are to be housekeeper’s room, 
to the fiendish howls of his American i ftorage room, heater room, trunk room, 
camp following, set a deadly pace His locker rooms, demonstrating class rooms 
friends in the grandstand waved the and several unassigned rooms.
Stars and Stripes, but the hundreds of „ At ,tbe end °f tbe building off each 
McGill boys sat sullenly silent. .or 's bo be a sleeping porch, enclosed

All of a sudden a little black-jerseyed witb gIass Panelled doors. A fire proof 
figure shot out from the tail of the band j stairway, with exits off all floors is also 
of champions. Wi^ii that gruelling stroke to be part. of this magnificent building, 
born of buffetting the stiff breezes of! Tbfr building will be heated by steam 
mid-winter on the River St. John, the suPP,ied from the boilers in the pres- 
Greenwich youngster soon caught up to Ient Power house, and also will be equip- 
the American wizard. Wood’s eyes ped witb electric fixtures and up to date 
stuck out like plums when he side- and modern plumbing. It will be one 
glimpsed the kid. He exerted every °* *be bnest of its kind in the maritime 
ounce of energy left in his handsome Provinces, and will be fully equipped 
lithe body, but of no avail. In a verit- witb a11 necessaries and comforts, 
able tornado of speed, St. John’s repre
sentative, crouched like a panther, shot 
into the last quarter a stroke ahead of 
Wood, maintaining that distance until 
the tape was breasted.

Well, Mr. Editor, the grandstand went 
wild. McGill collegians swarmed onto 
the track, shouldered Price and carried 
him to his dressing room. Camera men, 
sport specialists from newspapers all 
over the continent and officials pressed

100 KING STREET Editor Times,
Sir,—I understand a well-directed ef-St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store :::: ::

Light Weight Rib Heather Mixture, in many popular shades. ; 
Men's Lovatt Shade Cashmere Hose, so popular this year.
Black Cashmere, in different weights and qualities.................
Cashmere Finish, Black and Tan...................................................
Cotton Hose, in mixed shades of Blue, Brown and Grey. 
Heavy Ribbed Hose, in Black, Grey and Heather.................

five story

Extra Special Tonig'ht

SATIN HATS Also a fine range of Silk Hose in Black, White, Sand, Purple, Grey and Navy.
Price $1.00 to $2.00 Pair

$4*00 Each
For tonight we will place on sale a number of Satin Hats.

Extra special GLENWOODThese are in all the new colors and styles, 
tonight, ... ... ..........................................................

entrance, and adjoining that is to be 
the house-keeper’s suite, consisting of the 
same number of rooms.

The eastern end of the first floor is to 
be taken up with sitting rooms for grad
uate and student nurses, the graduate 
nurses’ sitting room, eighteen feet long 
and twenty feet wide, and the student

h
$4.00 Each

Are You Wasting Coal in an old worn out, trouble
some range, when a new GLENWOOD would save from 
100 to 500 lbs. of coal in every ton?

Just Figure It Out in Dollars for one year and then 
for ten or twenty years, and you will quickly see why it 
will pay you NÔW, as never before to trade that old 
Stove fcr an UP-TO-THE-MINUTE GLENWOOD.

Get a GLENWOOD and let it pay for itself in the 
coal it saves.

It will pay you to have us explain this range to you.

•Phone 1545 
155 Union street.
St. John, N. B.

TOT

HUDSON SEAL 
COATS

H

Glen wood Ranges 
Perfection Oil Stoves 
Kitchen Furnishings D.J. BARRETT

JftUAM MOLT »CA

SPECIAL FEBRUARY PRICES February 7, 1920.Children’s Haircutting Shop—4th Floor

Good ClothingDespite the rapid advance in these coats, we are of
fering special prices for February on our already low 

prices. Even upon close inspection 
not every man 

knows good clothing. 
Only through confidence, 
instilled by our consistency 
- in offering real-quality 

suits and overcoats 
have hundreds of men 

come to us 
year after year.

Thus it is
that Scovfl Bros, clothes 
have a high reputation 

and receive
one’s first consideration.

<:

M

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street 1

1 J
’Y*

Clearance Sale 
Men’s and Boys

Men’s as low as $15.00; Boys’ $10.00 up
GENUINE BARGAINS

• WINTER OVERCOATS A

iê& III
I*

$25 to $75.
2nd Floor.LOCAL B \

or IS
ABVTA

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREET jOAK HALLAGAIN CHANGES HANDS.

The building recently purchased by 
W- E. A. Lawton from the Gillis es
tate in Dock street has been sold again

their questions "and atten"tto,,riponThe I 
lad until he was almost buffaloed, and

*............... newspapers St. John,
once

. , Hughey McCor
mick s victory on strange ice gave us 
the world’s palm.

So here we are again—with what looks 
to be championship timber—this ~
Gorman—a returned 26th Battalion man 
—who did so very well at the-policemen’s 
sports the other night. Fred Logan ought 
to know how good he is,
Frank White. __ ___ ^
rely on their judgment. Gorman works 
in the roundhouse and it is felt he can 
secure the necessary off time to do a lit- 
tie foreign missionary work in his own 

! way for our city and province. It will 
require about $250 to send him away, T 
am informed, which amount would 

as well.
enough to help put St. __________ wijivii viivj ____

® spkati"S AmaP man>' acceptable gifts. There was
also presented to them by the circle a

an ad-

440 Main St. St. John, N* B. Cor. Sheriff

A Complete Line of business adjoining. The house at the 
corner of Dorchester and Union streets 
is being held by * Mr. Lawton for the 
new owner with the intention of re
modelling it into apartments.

in that night’s ^ x___
N. B., in Canada, was famous 
more—like the timeNeilson’s Proper Appointments For The 

Cup That Cheers !"Th• Chocolate* that are Different"

Awaits You at the—
ROYAL HOTEL

Also a choice assortment of PAGE & SHAW’S FAMOUS 
CONFECTIONERY—All Package Lines.

New Confectionery Section in the Main Office.
ROYAL HOTEL

HAD FINE TIME.
A number of young people of the 

Charlotte street United Baptist church 
met last evening at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. N. Mott, 13 Rodney street. 
Games of various kinds were played, 
after which refreshments were served. 
The visitors all expressed themselves as 
having had an enjoyable evening.

again—with what looks 
young 

man
#

Men as well as women appreciate the true comfort and streng
thening of the afternoon cup of tea, but only a woman can tell just 
what it is that makes tea in some houses so much more delightful than 
in others. For women understand to the full the philosophy of 
proper appointments, and know that the cup of tea served in attrac
tive china from a dainty tea wagon is bound to be twice as full of 
savor as the same tea might have been, dispensed by a less fastidious 
hostess.

The tea wagon in many styles has been appreciated for some time by women who know 
how to give to even the most unimportant and informal entertainment an air of refinement 
and festivity, but it seems as though there never had been such an attractive variety of 
wagons as are offering at present. The tea wagon takes precedence over all other vehicles 
for the dispensing of the “cup that cheers but does not inebriate.”

so should 
The public might well

' l*TIN SHOWER HELD
The members of the Victory Circle on 

Thursday evening called at the borné of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Chamberlain, 145 
King street east, and tendered them a 
tin shower in which they were recipients

| I his trainer’s expenses 
I Who is game enoi 
I John on th
1 Montreal M. P. A. A. A. want Gor-
I ^an t0 ikat\ under tth£ir colors and ; h a n d so m e * 1 am pL *a c comp a n i e dL ‘ 'b y 
I ‘wo rnemberts have seat $20 to bind thei dress by David Lawson. A pleasant
I Tbw8t‘t’ to- 11 Were'n A, c‘tlzen to wbom j time was enjoyed by the gathering.

I was talking casually last evening, said ! J ■' " 6 6
right off: ’ Let a few of us send the I CITY R A m v HIT BY çrORM boy away ourselves. I’ll be glad toi ,LY H, . ,u
subscribe $25.” i t,torm conditions during the night

Why cannot this be done right away, i faUed to, sbow lnuch si?ns of improve- 
Mr. Editor? I feel sure there Ire scores :neat and thf j^et car service was en-

tireiy disrupted. Three inches of water 
and slush covered the rails and the trol-

r The Glow of 
Cosy Comfort

m
1

The soft bright glow of the Electric 
Table Lamp lends a “homey” atmo
sphere to the living-room these crisp, 
cold winter nights. You’ll be amply 
repaid by an inspection of our present 

exhibit of

\
HEARD THE 

McLAGAN 
YET?

of sport enthusiasts who will willingly 
contribute. In fact a little telephone 
canvass should settle the whole thing y. Wlres were mated with ice making 
May I therefore take the liberty of sug- L1 ln’p,<>s'slble to operate the street cars, 
gesting that contributions be addressed !" add,tion to this the heavy weight of 
to Frank White, 202 Wentworth street i , ?n the wires caused many breaks 
(Main 2226-11). Even if Gorman fail-| a.nd ,gbts ,w,ere out in sections of the 
ed in his efforts this year he would be ! "! ‘V ust night. 1 he Nortli End was 
better fitted for succeeding champion- ! f™?81 *n total darkness. In many low 
ship meets, and his attendance at these !fvel? miniature lakes formed, making 
events would eventually inspire return 1 ^ a^most impossible »or pedestrian 
matches on St. John ice, if our lad be- i ^favel* Many former beautiful trees 
came a title defender like the old-timers, thr^ghout the city were badly dam- 
McCormick, Fred Breen, Hud Breen, aged’ d.ue to the weight of the snow and 
Logan, Fen Parker, Bart Duffy, Price *ce* which formed 
and others. We must keep St. John in 
the public eye in all departments of en
deavor and ice skating championship 
material seems still to be one of our 
coveted assets.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor,
W. H. GOLDING.

thei HOUSE FURNISHES
91 Charlotte Street

CElectric Table Lamps
which comprises most of the popular 
designs in dull brass and antique finishes 
with beautiful art glass shades, 
small Boudoir Lamps and Tall Floor 
Lamps of Solid Mahogany with Silken 

Shades.

We apticipate your visit with inter-

the branches.on
Page 2 tells you how you may shop most economically 

this week-end—Friday and Saturday—if you are interested in 

Furs or Woolen Coats. If you anticipate buying you will do

Also WALTER G. HAYTER.
The death of Walter G. Hayter in 

occurredthe nineteenth year of his age 
yesterday in the General Public Hos
pital, his death coming as a severe shock 
to his many friends because of his hav
ing been in good health up to just a 
few days prior to his passing away. He 
was a son of Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Hay
ter of Coldbrook and was a young man 
of fine qualities. He was u member of 
the board of St. Bartholomew’s church 
at Coldbrook and a teacher in the Sun- 

also a member of

|
WILL DISCUSS TOWN PLANNING. well to do more than merely read the advertisement. You 

cannot appreciate the quality by reading about the Garments.

est. ; At a joint meeting to be held soon in 
the board of trade rooms by the Engin
eering Institute of Canada, the Commer
cial Club and Board of Trade, and open 
to the citizens generally. W. F. Bur- 
ditt will read a paper on “Town Plan- j day school aud 
ning and Engineering Problem,” to be St. Mary’s Band. In all these he was 
followed by discussion. There will also ' very popular and his death will be 
be a paper on “Some of the General Prin- j heard of with distinct regret. Besides 
ciples of City Planning with Application j his parents, there survive three sisters, 
to St. John,” by II. L. Seymour, A.M.E. Misses Rhena, Grctchen and Dorothy, 
I.C., engineer assistant to the Dominion all at home. The funeral will take 
housing and town planning adviser of place on Sunday at 3.30 p. m. from St. 
Ottawa Bartholomew’s church, Coldbrook.

I
Prices Range from $7-50 up.

King Street Store

W. H. THORNE 4 CO.. LTD., aaee(Sons-toto^Saint John,H.B.
Stores Open at 8.30 a. m., Close at 6 p. m., Close at 1 p. m., Saturdays, 

during February and March.

i
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1 ! . Ati f*r\T /IXï VI ' work in order to demonstrate what they
I | AniLt 1LAN COLON C.L are doing and what they have learned

______ in scouting so that they can show what
| GlY£S FREE ADVICE can be expected from a Boy Scout. By
' — _ . . , _ their games which mean much for their

TO RHEUMATICS Physical development and the parts of
i -.coût work in being prepared which is 
' the scout motto.

Several proficiency badges have been 
awarded during the week. Patrol Leader 
Stanley Goodwin» son of the Rev. H- A.
Goodwin, has now passed his first class 

Rheumatism can’t be cured so long aa | and king scout with grade A card. He 
your system is weak and run down. I ranks with the higher scouts and is to 

You must first build up and get be congratulated on his success. Ronald 
strength to fight off the disease, j Hart has also passed for his pathfinder

I The old-time mixture of Sage Tea and ! Ferrozonc cures because it builds up, badge and is well up for first class. For 
V , . , , i -t—aked and because it renews the blood and d:»- Cydist badges, Stanley Goodwin, Ron-Srdphur for darkening ^ streaked and 6oJves tiie Ur* Acid the poison, that Jd MacKinnon, ErJ Skinner’ have "
faded hair is grandmother’s recipe, ana rheumatism. ■ passed their tests and firemen’s badges,, ■

A cold in these days of rapidly chang- Ft folks are again using it to keep their hair It is proved right here that Fen-ozone ; Errol Skinner and Edwin Gunn have i ., D.
ing weather may result veryPseriously in ^ jÊKm a good, even color, which is quite sensible, docs cure. - passed. The scouts are showing con- | FUNERALS, J street, took place yesterday, the Rev,
its effects to the system and may leave EJHfc yr i as we are living in an age when a youth- Col. H. M. Russ, of Awards, St Law- sjderabie interest in the drive that is on The funeral of Mrs. Margaret B. Nei1 McLauchlan ofiBeiating. Interment
its victim in a weakened state. That fui appearance is of the greatest advan- rence Co, one of the fine old heroes of for their benefit and are ready to do Flood, widow of Carson Flood, took was roade in the Methodist burying

what happened to Mrs. Amy Wood j jtage. J?ivU War' ^“ completely restored their part whatever it might be to place at 2.30 o’clock yesterday from her ground,
of Erin street She had had a cold for , Nowadays, though, we don’t have the by Ferrozone. Read his statement! further the scout movement. , late residence, 136 Charlotte street The he funeral of Roy Wilson Bean took
some time and it continued to hold on V « , ! Uublesome task of gathering the sage T couldn’t get around without a cane, Rev. G. A. Kuhring conducted the ser- Pjx*. yesterday from the res,dene*
until it heean to sap her strength “I 1 M hnd the mussy mixing at home. All drug and then only with difficulty. J th St. John (St Lukes) oop. „ I vjce and interment was made in Fern- his mother, Mrs. Edward Bean,
hec»n to worrfed about R.” she Stores sell the ready-to-u.se product, im- “Rheumatism took complete control of The regular meeting of the troop was hm cemetery. Brussels street. Service was conducted
writes “It^held on so long that I was proved by the addition of other ingredi- my limbs. held on Monday evening with a iaTge The funeral of Jeremiah Haggerty was by Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong and

much from it I began to ents, caUed “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur “Suffering was more intense than hard- number of scouts and cubs present. As held yesterday at 8.30 o’clock from the interment took place in Femhill.
lose mv energy and strength. My ap- ÊKEÆL Compound.” It is very popular because ships on the battlefield. usual, the scout games were played at residence 0f his nephew, WiUiam Hag-
netite left me mv svstem became weak- pohody can discover it has been applied. ^When my doctor had done his best I the first part of the evening and these gerty, Mill street, Fairville, to St. Rose’s

Then I thought it was time to Simply moisten your comb or a soft got Ferrozone. j were thoroughly enjoyed by all. After church, where requiem high mass was
take something more than mere medl- brush with it and draw it through your ij,hen carae a Tuck chimge. this the regular business was trans- soiemnized by the Rev. C. Collins. Inter-
cine for a cold I felt 1 needed a tonic ----- - Jfcr hair, taking one small strand at a time; ^erJi"*one, ®*Tj comfortat once, acted. The matter of a sleigh drive was ment ;n Holy Cross# cemetery.
to build me up again so I started on / by morning the gray hair disappears, eased the pain and took the stiffness ont laid over to the next meeting. The The funeral of William Searle, Main
■Liv-rRe ’ It Z h!^d me wonderfully '(JM --------------' ^ut what delights the ladies with Wyeth’s Ferrotone ^ureh envelopes were given to the

„T,sr wars rârsst ^ \ 'SfïiA- »>-» snssi tils tssas this. it is easy to eaten a com uul X a xfiAV.. present medicine is useless give It op. mipi. j nn Tnesdav evenitigdifficult to get rid of It and one never Z **** which is so attractive. P Don’t experiment again. Ferrozonc. ti ?co‘t3 have taken the^ part in the dls-
knows when it may develop seriously. \ wF i known on all sides to be a cure that does ------ 1™.,
In order to offset its effects it is ad- 1 ; ' ■■.■!!-- 1- | Why not get a supply today. The Z are looking forward
visable to have Liv-rite Tonic handy , sooner you begin Ferrozonc the quicker , ... , , t h pntirelv satisfac-and to take it when the system is threat- ^ jreUry of the Boy Scout movement, ,u get well Price 60c. per box or six for their labors to be entirely satisiac
ened. This medicine wiU build one up _____ added muen to the success of the even- ' ^ M_ ftt an dealers> „ dlrect by mail
again, strengthen the Inner organs, stout- THB BOY SCOUT. ing. During the evening the troop was from The Catarrhozone Co, Kingston, Mission Troop.
en the muscles, and purify the blood of T„<,„ -rr^„ rT^nih, 1 formed up in horeshoe formation and
its poisons. It can be had from almost ,/m Jonn lrooP ‘1 rm,r7v to the surprise of all present was pre-
any reliable druggist, but if yours cannot An unofficial meeting was held Jan. sented witn a standard by Scout Kraut
supply you, send his name to the Mari- 21, and at this meeting, although the The banner is a Very beautiful one with
time Drug Company, 108 Prince William attendance was not as large as usual, a the Boys Scout emblem upon it. Just
gtreet, or send them a dollar and they | very enjoyable evening w« before presenting the banner Scout
will return a box at once.—(Advti) presence of H. O. Baman, maritime ses- Krant handed to Scoutmaster Loweth a

letter which the latter read to the troop.
It read as follows:

Ï THE BOY SCOUTSWHAT HAPPENED 
FROM A COLD

Constipation, health's wotit enemy, can be 
easily conquered withI

;

i 99St RIGWITH SAGE TEA1 A
SAYS ITS SHEER FOLLY FOR 

ANYONE TO SUFFER 
THESE DAYS

St. John Woman’s System 
Became Weakened and Her 
Health Was Threatened 
Until She Took “Liv-rite.”

Grandma kept her locks dark, glossy and 
youthful with a simple mixture of 

Sage Tea and Sulphur.
Purgative Water, which acts m itchy, yet surely, without 

causing colic, cramps or weakness.
ON SALE EVERYWHERE

y

TRY IT TODAY
Distrioutors tor the Maritime Provinces. %

LIMITED, 9t John and Be«taxBATIONAL DRUG A CHKMI AL <X>. OF CANADA

was

The WantUSEened.

Ad Waf

few of the scouts

WÊThe

ÆM

Wmmw*

rye
■ytory.

C; i %The Mission Troop held a meeting 
Tuesday evening and tenderfoot and 
second class work was taken up, after 

leadership of W. Dunlop, who is to be which games were played. Wednesday 
cubmaster. The Cubs will start at 6.30 evening the troop entertained the con- 
and dismiss at 8 o’clock. | gregation of the Mission church with a
Troop No. 15, Centenary Methodist j demonstration of tenderfoot and second 

The troop met Friday evening and class work, which included first aid and 
went through considerable scout work, signalling. They also showed how scout 
getting ready for their entertainment games are played. Proficiency badges 
that they propose holding. They are were then presented. Thomas Mowry, 
very enthusiastic over it and are ptoc- Herbert Lees, George Mowry, Aubrey 
tising some special work. They ex- Priest ànd Kenneth Mowry received
P- >« «'

George Mowry, Herbert Lees and Au
brey Priest received missioner’s badges ; 
Wm. Hoyt, Signaller Venner Hoyt and 
Clarence Hoyt, musicians’ badges.

Ont

New
Strength

7

Ei®
. a

?
for w '\

Jan. 21, 1920.
Dear Sir»—Permit me to present the 

Boys Scout Troop (Trinity) witn tuis 
banner, which I hope they will earry 
witn honors through their many marches 
and contests.

I also wish to thank you as well as 
my fellow scouts for all the kindness 
and attention shown me as a member 
of this troop. As a true ^pout I will 
always do my best for the troop.

Thanking you, dear sir, for your per
mission to present this flag, I a in,

Yours obediently,
(Sgd.) HOi-#ANi> M. KRANT.

It mignt be well to note here that 
Scout Krant purchased this banner out 
of his own savings. He is a very ener
getic little worker and at the present 
time holds a number of prolieiency 
badges.

'i ne boys are very pleased tj receive 
such a suitable gift and they wish to 
thank Scout Krant again in this col
umn for his kindness to them all.

On Monday Jan. 26, 1820, the regular I ‘juices.' He" states
meeting was held with almost a lull at-.j excess of hydrochloric acid in

" ""• /rhe troop experienced one ; c tomach retards digestion and starts
of tne best meetings they have had. A ; fermentation, then our meals sour
new programme was adopted and proved j earbage in a can, forming acrid
“ Si.mU“„ ; fluids and iases which inflate the stom

ach like a toy bnloon. We then get that 
lieavy, lumpy feeling in the chest, we

YOU!An Aperient Since The
Time of The Indians

Nature provided Canada with natural saline 
water at Little Manitou Lake. Records show that 
the Indiaas coming irons miles around used this 
water to heal their sick.

J
IJALL’S WINE bring! new strength to brain 
fl and body, strength to counteract the wearing 
strain of modem business life.
Men and women run down from overwork, anxiety 
or illness, need the tonic qualities of Hall’s Wine. It re
news strength and vitality, and restores depleted energy. 
Thousands of brain-workers and hand-workers have 
proved this.
Hall’s Wine is prepared from a prescription of a member 
of the Royal College of Surgeons, London, England.

F
ACID IN STOMACH 

SOURS THE FOOD
mSal Manitou Effervescent Saline 

is a refined powder preparation of 
the medicinal compounds of this 
water. It has all the heating and 
curative properties©! the water itself.

AN INDEPENDENT 
LABOR PARTY IS 

TO BE LAUNCHED

m

Those with stomach, liver 
and kidney trouble will 
find Sal Manitou £

I K
The launching of an independent 

labor party movement along political 
lines was decided upon at a meeting of 
the St. John Trades and Labor Council 
at a meeting in Oddfellows’ building 
test night. A special meeting will be 
held next week to perfect plans.

A committee was appointed to wait 
tiie city commissioners for the pur

pose of having a labor man placed on 
the school board. A committee was 
also appointed to deal with the strike 
of union men at Courtenay Bay.

F. A. Campbell and George Melvin 
were elected delegates to the New 
Brunswick Federation of Labor con
ference to be held at Fredericton in 
March.

m 1111Says Excess of Hydrochrolic Acid is 
Cause of Indigestion.EFFERVESCENT SALINE bring.imm^reli.1.

A well-known authority states that 
stomach trouble and indigestion are near
ly always due to acidity—acid stomach 
—and not, as most folks believe, from

Martin '» Manitou Health Salt (milder form) In Tine. 

Marlin ’« Manitou Eczema Ointment—a wonderful skin healer. 

Sold at all good druggiits

STANDARD REMEDIES LTD., Winnipeg, M«n.

The Supreme Tonic Restorative
GUARANTEE—Buy a bottle of Hall's Wine today. It.after tak- 
ing half of it, you feel no real benefit, return to us the half-empty 
bottle and we will refund your entire outlay.

Extra large size bottle $2.25
tain Cseeilee Menti :

Freak L. Benedict * Ce.
45 SL »ln««Ml«r SL. Manual

j»

on
iÿmtendance.7 frepriitnrs :

Stephen Smith S Ce., l’wited 
In, Leeàen, England :

a great success.
wiU be carried out in the future. The 
starman’s badge work is progressing 
rapidly, as a number of scouts will soon l “^ate “sou? foôd,"belch gas, or have 
be ready for the final test. .Signalling] flatulence, waterbrasli or nau-
is also coming along well, as is the am
bulance work. Games, without ques-

WBSÊ8KÊÈ3ÊZMFew Drops When Corns Hurt, 
Pain Stops! Corns Lift Out

JS

sea.
, , „ , . , He tells us to lay aside all digestive

tion, are eagerly and effectively earned ajds and insteadt get fom any pharmacy 
out, the old ones and some new ones four ounces of jad Salts and take a 
being always ready at hand. tablespoonful in a glass of water before

The Wolf Cubs are also progressing breakyast whRe it is effervescing, and 
favorably, many having passed lor their furthermore> to continue this for one 
second star badge. The Girl Guides are week while relief follows the first dose, 
gradually coming to the front. In a jt jg 'lmportant to neutralize the acidity, 
few weeks an interesting report of their remove the gas-making mass, start tiie 
progress will be given. iiver, stimulate the kidneys and thus pro

mote a free flow of pure digestive juices.
Jad Salts is inexpensive and is made 

from the acid of grapes 
juice, combined with litliia and sodium 
phosphate. This harmless salts is used 
by thousands of people for stomach trou
ble with excellent results.

How Present Methods of Living 
Sap the Iron From the Blood
Causing Weak Nerves and 
Lack of Physical Strength

Don’t let corns ache twice! Lift any com or 
callus off with fingers—Here’s magic !

5
No humbug ! Any corn, 

whether hard, «oft or between 
the toes, will loosen right up 
and Uft out, without any pain.

This drug is called freezone 
and is a compound of ether die- 
covered by a Cincinnati chemist.

Ask at any drug store for a 
small bottle of freezone, which 
will cost but a trifle, but is 
■uffleient to rid one’s feet of 
every corn or callus. It is tiie 
most marvelous drug known.

Put a few drops directly upon 
any tender, aching corn or cal
lus. Instantly the soreness dis
appears and shortly the corn 
or callus will loosen and can be 
lifted off with the fingers.

Freezone doesn’t eat out the 
corns or calluses but shrivels 
them without any irritation.

Woftn! Keep freezone on 
your dresser and apply a few 
drops whenever a corn begins 
aching. Pain stops, corn goes I

fl Coburg Troop No. 13.
Coburg Trop No. 13 had its usual 

meeting Wednesday evening. The meet
ing opened with roll call, games and 
scout work. , Miss Hughes of the Girl 
Guides gave a very interesting pro
gramme of first aid. The troop had a 
surprise visit from the officers and 
members of Coburg street church. W. 
J. Hawkins gave a very pleasant ad
dress to the boys, followed by J. S. Flag- 
lor. A very pleasant evening was spent 
Next Wednesday Coburg troop will or
ganize a troop of Wolf Cubs under the

and lemon
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To Relieve Catarrh,
Catarrhal Deafness 

And Head Noises
-yf*Alarming Increase in Iron Deficiency Among Men and 

Women of Today Leads Physicians Below to Explain Why 
They Now Prescribe Organic Iron—Nuxated Iron—to Help 
Build Up Weak, Nervous, Run-Down People by Giving 
Them More
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r
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Persons suffering from catarrhal deaf
ness, or who are growing hard of hear
ing and have head noises, will be glad to 
know that this distressing affliction can 
usually be successfully treated at home 
by an internal medicine that in many 
instances has effected complete relief 
after other treatments have failed. Suf
ferers who could scarcely hear have had 
their hearing restored to such an extent 
that the tick of a watch was plainly audi
ble seven or eight inches away from 
either ear. Therefore, if you know of 
someone who is troubled with head noises 
or catarrhal deafness, cut out this for
mula and hand it to them and you may

S.y It Strengthen, Eyesight 50% in One Week’, Time in Many Inrtance, The
ew York.—-Dr. Smith, a well known the inflammation had almost disappeared, worked tired eyes which induced fierce preemption can be prepared at home and

eysIysDr Smith, “When mv attention'1 and extreme'nflan,motion of the I can do both now and have discarded solved. Take one tablespoonful four times health But tM, op-

Cive every new treatment a chance to lids were absolutely normal and her eyes trees across the street now, winch or, „ &nd fweiiing the Eustachian thousands of men and
prove its value. Having specialized in are as bright as many a girl of 16. iZl™\me^I^annot express my Tubes, and thus to equalize the air pres- I women in civil life today
eye work for many years I feel qualified. Dr. Judkins, Massachusetts physician | green bl“r Jo me. I cannot express my ^ ^ ^ drmn 9^ tQ corrPct any whose wearing tasks and
to express an intelligent opinion on rem-, and medical author, formerly chief _ of f h,nPVed that thousand who wear excess of secretions in the middle ear,; iron impoverished foods
edies for the eyes. Since this one has clinics in the Union General Hospital, It is believed that thousands wno wear ^ th(_ resulk j(. ... are nearly a|- j sap their energy and vi-
created such a sensation I welcomed the Boston, Mass., and formerly house sur- passes can now discard them m a ^ ys quick and effective. I tality and make them
opportunity to test it. I began to use it geon at the New England Eye and Ear sonab e ! Every person who has catarrh in any | weak, anaemic and all
' my practice a little over a year ago Infirmary of Portland, Maine, says: be able to strengthen their fl form, or distressing rumbling, hissing run-down and often
and I am frank to say that some of the “I have found oculists too prone lo op- | troubles of 'sounds in their earsf should give this re- cause their blood to liter-
results I have accomplished with Bon- crate and opticians too willing to pre- ever getting glasses. Eye trou _ t trial. ally starve for want of
Onto not only astonish myself, but also scribe glasses, while neglecting the simple many descriptions may be wonderful y _P-------------------------------------- _--------------- iron.
other physicians with whom I have talk- formulas which form the basis of Bon- benefited in tins easy * ' f JR n_ . —, gc . , lliaalP|iv “Unless strength-giving
ed about it, and I advise every thought- Opto, which in my opinion, is a remark- any drug store and get a - ||OI fllUIO I UIMCUT iron can be obtained
ful physician to give Bon-Opto the same able remedy for the cure and prevention Opto tablets, Dissolve one tablet in a OLUAll V LINIIfitll I from the foods we eat it
caretol trial I have and there is no doubt of many eye disorders. Its success in de-' fourth of a glass of water and use fro n ________ „ must be supplied in some
In my mind that he will come to the veloping and strengthening the eyesight two to four times per daj. MC VCO C 4 !I Ç MC I W form that is easily ab-conclusion I have, that it opens the door will soon make eye-glasses old-fashioned notice your eyes c ear up p p y lit I til I ÂlLu Hit, | sorbed and assimilated
for the cure of many eye troubles which and the use of Bon-Opto as common as ; right from the start and inflammation and for this purpose I
have heretofore been difficult to cope that of the tooth brush. I am thorough- and redness will quickly disappear If -------- always prescribe organic
with, I have had individuals who had ly convinced from my experience with your eyes bother you even a little, it is Any man or woman who keeps it iron—which I have used
worn glasses for years tell me they have Bon-Opto that it wiU strengthen the eye- your duty to take steps to save them handy will tell you that with such successful re
dispensed with them through the use sight at least 50 per cent, in one weeks, now before it is t°l, la^' , an_v P same thing. 1 suRs that I am absolute-
of Bon-Opto. In my own practice I time in many instances.” less y blind might have saved their sight --------- convinced of its ef-

- have seen it strengthen the eyesight Victims of eye strain and other eye if they had cared for' ^.r ™ T7'SP®CIALLY those frequently f^tiveness for helping to
more than 60 per cent, in one week’s weaknesses• and many who wear glasses , NOTE: Another prominent physician H attacked by rheumatic twinges. b il j d blood strength
Ze. I have also used it with surpris- wiU be glad to know that according to; to whom the above article was submit- A counter-irritant, Sloan’s Lin.- aad endurance”
ing results in cases of work-strained Drs. Smith and Judkins there is real ted, said: \es, the Bon-Opto prescrip ment scatters the congjltion and yr u p Vail form-
eyes, pink eye, inflamed lids, catarrhal hope and help for them. Many whose tion is tr y a won er ® penetrates without rubbing to the af- erjy physician in tiie Baltimore Hospital after a serious case of nervous exhaustion, cate, nervous, run-down people in two
conjunctivitis, smarting, painful, «ch- eyes were fa ling say they have had their constituent ingredients are well known fluted part, soon relieving the ache { ‘ j&dical Examiner says: “Through- The effects were aDDarent after a few weeks’ time in many instances,
ing, itching'eyes, eyes weakened from eyes restored by this remarkable remedy. to eminent eye speciahsts and w:dely pW out my experience on Hospital Staffs and were apparent f er a few Manufacturers’ Note: Nuxated Iron,
colds, smoke, sun, dust and wind, watery and many who once wore glasses say Prescribed by them. I havensed it very Kept handy and used everywhere u a Medical Examiner, I have been da^ and Wlthln three weeka U had vlrtu" which is prescribed knd recommended by
eyes, blurred vision, and, in fact, many they have laid them aside. One man says successfully in my own practice on p for reducing and finally eliminating astonished at tbe number of patients ally revitalized my whole system and physicians and which is now being used
other conditions too numerous to mention after using it: ^ ^ J• js one the Pams aches of lumbago, w]10 j,ave doctored vainly for various put me in a superb physical condition.” by over three million people annually, is
In this report. A new and striking case “I was almost blind. Could not see to over work: or misfit glasses It is one ot neuralgia muscle strain, join stiffness, , diseas when’ jn reality their delicate, No matter what other tonics or iron not a secret remedy but one which is well
that has just been brought to my atten- read at all. Now I can read everything very few preparations teel s ouiu sprams brmses, the result of exposure run-down state was simply the result of remedies you have used without success known to druggists everywhere. Unlike 
tion is that of a girl 12 years old. Two without any glasses and my eyes do not be kept on hand for regi1. r nsi^ jilmost to weather lack of irun in the blood, frequently -if you are not strong or well, you owe the older inorganic iron products it is
prominent eye specialists, after a thor- hurt any more. n'K „ ,. 'h J , natent medicine or a -f.liniment is sold by all drug- ■ broUght on by modern methods of cook- it to yourself to make the following test: easily assimilated and does not injure
ough examination, decided, according to pain dread ul y. y c^rpt’ rpmedv It is in ethical prépara- C-'* T?0'’ ery and the strain of the present day high See how long you can work or how far the teeth, make them black nor upset
her father, that in order to save the sight the time. It was like a mi le to me ^^et remed^ It as an et ucal prepara Made in Canada. ___________ tension life. Time and again I have you can walk without becoming tired, the stomach. The manufacturers guar-
of her right eye, the left must be re- A lady who used it says: The atmos^ tion the nb'^tP“an” --------------- I I prPscribed organic iron-Nuxated Iron- Next take two five-grain tablets of Nux- antee successful and entirely satisfactory
moved. While awaiting an opportunity phree seeme y ^ , jl . ftremrthen eyesight 50 per cent, in' , and surprised patients at the rapidity ated Iron three times per day after meals results to every purchaser or they will
for the operation and still undecided as es, but a r u g P P week’s time in many instances or re- with which the weakness and general for two weeks. Then test your strength refund your money. It is dispensed in
to its wisdom, her father wm tolc£ it 15 ^ % without glasses ” fund the money. It is dispensed under 1 debility was replaced by a renewed feel- again and see how much you have gain- this city by Ross Drug Co., S. McDiaiv
would do no harm to use Bon-Opto. In read P u.• both o-narantv bv all good druggists in this* ing of strength and vitality. I took ed. Nuxated Iron will increase the mid, E. Clinton Brown, Wassons Drag
Inent ivaà noticed?^ At the encf of^week i ered^with^yrartrain^caQSed^ 'by’ over- e^tytotig Wa^o°n, DroTs^re ^ i_________________________________ J 'Nuxated Iron* myself to build me up strength, power and endurance of de!i- Store and all good druggists.

RED BLOOD STRENGTH, AND 
ENDURANCE

Eye Specialist and Medical Author 
- Report on Wonderful Remedy 

To Strengthen Eyesight

■ANuxated Iron is Now Being Used, by Over 3,000,000 
People Annually

That the nervous and physical strain of present day 
life has produced as never before an alarming deficiency of 
iron in the blood is the belief of Dr. T. Alphonsus Wallace, 
physician of many years’ experience and formerly of the 
British Naval Medical Service, who explains below why 
iron is absolutely essential to the greatest development of 
physiciai and mental po

Dr. Wallace says: “In every age since the beginning of 
time people have fallen into certain modes of living harmful 
to their physical welfare and it tyas remained in ea|h case 
for Nature, Necessity or Science to provide means that would 
help build renewed health and sttength. Among the an
cients coarse foods and out-door life helped make rich, red
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A BRIDGE OF SAFETY 
TO STRONG, VIGOR- 
OUS HEALTH

.

.,i

Like a crashing avalanche of 
mighty rocks the conditions of 
modern living are threatening 
the health and strength of 
many.a man of today. It is for 
such men that Nuxated Iron 
serves as ais bridge to safety 
by helping to build up red 
blood power and endurance*v
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Four Good Reasons for a National
Forward Movement

<Vre Spoken in Montreal—In
teresting Article on Ethnic 
Type in Big City. , >

(Montreal Ghzette.)
Ever>- big city on this continent has 

its ethnic groups, which live and work 
and segregate themselves from the gener
al population.

They have been invited. They were 
asked to do the coarse work, the spade 
work of a new continent, which was to
offer a higher ideal of life.

They built the railways and the 
f drains, and laid out the streets, and were 

the couriers of a better civilization than 
Europe could show.

They have multiplied. They have 
brought with them—many of them—the 
sordid ideals of Europe. They wear the ; 
poignard and the stiletto under their j 
coats—many of them. They are mer
curial and hectic; they are full of the 
passions of Southern Europe, and the 
tropical parts of the great Asiatic contin
ent.

I #

Zv
t

T^vESPITE the four years’ fury of War, and the year of uncer- 
1 tainty just ended, the people of Canada have prospered. Yet, 

spiritual glories revealed to us in the great Conflict are 
being clouded by drifts of class-hostility, mutual suspicion and 
cynical materialism.

The world is troubled. Old conceptions are giving place to new. Yet, the Kingdom of 
God remains, firmly grounded on the great principle of love. It has the one remedy for a world 
diseased :—“Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved.

. Five Christian Communions-Anglican, Baptist, Congregational, Methodist and Presby
terian—call their various constituencies and the whole nation to a livelier and more sacrificial 
Christianity. They arc making a great financial appeal. It is fitting that the public shou d
know the reasons.

■V

And it was found that during the war 
many of them conspired to aid the 
tyrannous power which was aiming to 
me ke the world the slave of a single
arrogant power.

On the other hand, many are peace
able and industrious, and ask only to 
work out their destiny unhindered.

These ethnic groups are seen to ad
vantage at the public markets. The lat
ter, in all parts of the city, are crowded 
by the women folk looking for cheap 
meats and so forth. They are worth 
looking at. Bright with color, unspoilt 
b» corsets, they are bitidom and. 
“sonsy” to look at. They chaffer and 
bargain and examine what is offered for 
sale, with a knowing Sir. And when 
they have obtained a bargain, they carry 
that bargain home—in many cases, for 
miles, for the ethnic groups live, many 
of them, in the newer parts of the city, 
where they are busy making replicas of 
the slums in the centre and down-town 
districts.

It Is not the “foreign” women who 
paint and powder, unless one of their 
number should go to the house of the 
Scarlet Woman. They are natural. They 
wear several petticoats, one would say, 
judging by the bulk they present; but 
when their colored clothes are freshly 
washed, they are wonderfully attractive. 
Some of the Italian women are singul
arly beautiful, with the satin skin, the 
dark, deep and intense eyes, which know 
the language of love as that is expressed 
in Sunny Italy. The Asiatic women are 
beautiful, too—many of them—but are 
more passive, and cold, one would say, 

|# than the Italian women.
These people, disinherited by the su- 

jierior cunning of the classes in all Ia\ds, 
have been overjoyed, when, coming to 
this country, they set eyes for the first 
time, on land whi<ji they could call their

umerable

màHere in Canada, 
the work of evan
gelizing Indians 
and Eskimos must 

now be undertaken wholly by the Canadian 
Church. The rapid growth of our cities, 
the expansion of the West, the great immi
gration of the last twenty years, and the 
depopulation of rural areas, make a four
fold problem which can be solved only by 
radical readjustments of policy and greatly 
increased resources of men and money.

The sharp rise in 
prices the world over

of the Dollar
every man working for a fixed salary. Mis
sionaries are in this category. Stipends 
that were ample in 1900, arid nearly ade
quate in 1912, are utterly insufficient in 
1920. There has been no general increase 
in these stipends. There cannot be, until 
the Canadian people scale-up their giving 
to balance the decline in purchasing-power 
of the Canadian dollar,

international exchange has been unstable. 
Money for export has been subject to heavy dis
counts. In view also of the increased' cost of 
materials and of labor, any new building pro
gramme abroad has been out of the question. But 
the need for new buildings is imperative. Some 
missionaries are living in clay-floored huts.

The HomeThe Decline1
A

//
■ Finally, the de-The Pressure on cnne of the dollar

has created difficul
ties in financing the 
Colleges and Uni

versities established and maintained for the train
ing of the Clergy. Last year, one College which 
had been able before the War barely to subsist, 
faced an additional charge for coal alone of $1600. 
All other expenditures have risen in like propor
tion. Christianity has been the mother of Higher 
Education. A thoroughly trained Ministry is the 
great need of the times.

The men of faith, filled with the Holy Ghost, 
who proclaim the Gospel story by the frozen Cop
permine, beneath the cone of Fujiyama, along the 
banks of the Yangtse and the Ganges are the pro
duct of our Canadian Colleges. There the Vision

The Church must stand

4 Hthe Colleges uown. It is told that in top 
instances the happy and grateful people 
have knelt down and kissed the soil 
with joy and pride and thankfulness.

It is, however, in a great cosmopolitan 
city like Montreal that the ethnic groups 

most vivid and picturesque. They 
express, in their environment, little bits 
of Europe and Asia. Not the most de
sirable bits, you may say; but they are 
a splotch of color into the drab life of 
the city, which, in the main, is too busy 
making dollars to care for the pictur
esque.

thirty tongues and dialects ; 
in Montreal. Each group confessing a | 
foreign tongue has its own world in 
microcosm. No one has asked any ques
tions. No authority has demanded that 
the children of the foreign groups should 
go to a common school and leam the 
topgue of the majority with whom they 
will have to live out their lives. No one 
lias taught them to be clean, or moral, 
or religious. The quarters ;of the for
eign elements reek. They are, at the 

time, colorful to a degree ; 
need the artist, seeking for material for 
his canvas, ever suffer from a paucity 
in that regard.

The women wear bright colored hand
kerchiefs round their heads, with highly j 
colored skirts. One notes the lustrous i 
1,1 ack eye where passion slumbers. The 
skin is swarthy; the hair is black as 
coal ; there is tenseness which might 
wake up and lift the dagger and plunge ; 
it into the heart far an unlawful look, 
for an amour which the priest could not 
sanqfion.

Again—from Arabia one notes the 
sleepy eye, the fair skin, the slow move
ments; the passivity which explains a 
handful of white people controlling 400,- 
000,000 souls.

The tenements are crowded ; the door 
steps are littered with juvenile human
ity. In summer the windows are filled, 
the jest passes from window to window ; 
life is vivid and tense and biasing with 
color. The grass beads are round the 
neck ; the drooping ear-rings are in the j 
ear; the lustroûs glance is full of mean-1

“They lead their own lives. They dis
trust authority ; and when the silent 
night is stabbed with the shrieks of 
“murder—as frequently happens—no 
creature has seen anything, nor is justice 
ever satisfied. 1

But this it is which makes Montreal 
so attractive—the racial diversity which 
marks it. At the same time, those in : 
authority should give thought to the 
problems these ethnic groups are pres
enting. The adults will not be changed.
They will perpetuate their customs, their 
tongue, their traditions in the new land 
and by so doing—hurt It. What about 
the children? We haveno public schools, 
as in the United States, which would 
form a great melting pot from which a 
single type would be educed—in time.

The children will be separated from 
the general population. There will still 
be bits of Europe and Asia manifesting 
themselves on the English-speaking con
tinent. |

Strange, that these large and important 
elements should be neglected. They — 
could be made wholesome factors in the
development of the city. Left to them- MANILA LOSES
selves, we have the Black Hand ; the 
“Tongs,” which are always ominous; the | 
uplifted’ dagger against the background 
of night; but, above all, the perpetua
tion of ideals of life and outlook which 
we could call degrading.

These ethnic groups will follow the 
city’s extension and pre-empt much that amount of one
might have been saved to beauty. caused here last night when fire de-

Let there be picturesqueness; but do the buildings of the Philip-
not stint soap nor the len Command- * 
ments.

r
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iThe Anglican 
Synods, the Bap
tist Conventions, 
the Congrega

tional Union, the Methodist Conferences, 
and the Presbyterian General Assembly,

, have set new standards for the salaries of 
Clergymen actively engaged in Canada. 
But, for the Missionaries, and for the Su
perannuated Ministers, no increases have 
been possible.

One ofthe aims of the Forward Movement is 
to show the fine-spirited, generous, Christian peo
ple of Canada that the old standards of giving for 
Missions must be revised. It is impossible to main
tain existing stations, even on a pre-War basis, 
without more men and much more revenue.

New Standards 
are Necessary IÏ

V
\

first appeared to them, 
behind these institutions.

There are

w.
i

# - These are the
The Unity of facts. Faccdwit*

Faith and r rayer the church lead
ers, at first, were 

appalled. They went to their knees, first in sep
arate denominational groups, then in company. 
Putting aside for the time being differences ot 
religious temperament, considering % only their 
common belief in the Everlasting Father, wit 
Almighty Son, and the everpresent Holy Ghost, 
they prayed together. Then they arose, thrilled 
with a glimpse of the wonderful Missionary op
portunity, to appeal together to the whole body 
of Christians in Canada.

■/

nor I

mCoincident with 
this financial difficul-

from Abroad *y, new and ÿori°"sopportunities for the 
extension of Christian teaching have ap- 

In India, literally millions of

The Call2
.... _ . , You are a believer in theThe Greatest Lord Jesus Christ, and

in the Gospel He pro
claimed. Your country 
has become great through 

Christianity. The hope and love of the Gospel 
have warmed your heart and illumined your life.

Next week you will be asked by the representa
tives of your Church to show practical proof of 
your convictions. Be prepared—not to give a 
trifle out of your abundance, but to taste the full 
sweetness of Sacrifice.

!peared.
“outcastes” are pleading for Missionary 
preachers and doctors. In China, a 
National spirit has been bom. Missionary 
teachers are urgently required to help form
ulate the National system of education. 
Hospitals, Missionary nurses, doctors and 
dentists, are heartily welcomed by the peo
ple. From Japan, Africa and the Islands 
of the Sea, comes the same story.

of All Giftsnew

The United National Campaign
Representing the Simultaneous but Independent Forward Movements of the Anglican, 

Baptist, Congregational, Methodist and Presbyterian Communions in Canada 16

ing Commander Holme, he explained that ! sent overseas and to protect the com- 
.a w:«.u the lioval munication and supplies ; (4) to prevent\TAVV^ WfYRK tU ffi H d b f . 10iti i v „ 1 invasion of this country and its overseas 

ON NAV Y O WUKJV , Navy since 1891, and since 1914 had been (lominions by enemy force.
The work of the silent navy during with the Royal Canadian Navy, in 

ihe war and a comparison of the British charge of the Niobe. He had come from 
1 of today with that of olden times, ! Halifax at the invitation of the general 
„„„ Sllhiect of an interesting and to lecture here.
instructive lecture delivered at the ar- Commander Holme, in his introduc- 

last evening by Commander H. E. tion, said that the best beginning for his 
who is in charge of H. M. C. S. lecture would be a description of the 

Commander Holme functions which Lord Jellicoe attribu- 
still several ted to the navy.

number: (1) To ensure for British ships 
the unimpeded use of the sea, this being 
vital to the existence of an island nation, 
particularly one which is not self sup
porting in regard to food; (2) In the 
event of war, to bring steady economic
pressure to bear on our adversary by , , , . . ,
denying to him the use of the sen, thus "He got up and stretched his long legs 
compelling him to accept peace; (3) to to the water cooler and thence to the 

the passage of and assist any army back platform. Saturday Evening Eoet^

FINE ADDRESSschool, 248 were employed in factories, 
27 worked in stores or offices, 69 were 
messe-'orers, vendors or drivers, 86 were 
domestics.

JUVENILE COURT
HAS PLENTY TO DO

ITS EXHIBITION
BUILDINGS

A total of 1,716 cases, were heard be
fore the Juvenile Court during the year 
that has just elapsed, made up of 1,887 
boys and 829 girls, 204 of the former 
and 66 of the latter in excess of the pro
ceeding year. These charges cover a 
wide range of offenses, as follows : theft,

MAY CLOSE DOWN.
Feb. 6.—The Hamilton 

Bridge Works Company may have to 
close its plant, owing to the adverse ex
change situation, according to W. B. 
Champ, president of the company. Mr. 
Champ said today that the cost of the 
material which the company buys in 
the United States is almost prohibitive 
with the high exchange rate added. 
Other local firms are also being hard 
hit by the rate of exchange.

1
Save a Minute Club. Hamilton,Navy

(Associated Press Despatch.) 
Manila, P. I., Feb. 6—Damage to the 

million dollars was

London Daily Chronicle:—As an anti
dote to ca’canny, which is no longer, if 
it ever was, countenanced by reputable 
trade unionists, the “Save a Minute Club” 
which has been established in a large 
works in the North of England seems

mory 
Holme,
Niobe at Halifax, 
explained that there were 
phases of the navy’s work that lie was 
not permitted to discuss but as the re
sult of his lecture the army officers pres
ent had a much more thorough under
standing of the co-operation that existed 
between the army and navy during the 

than they had been able to obtain

They were four in
816; incorrigible, 192; 
desertion, 142; several charges of house 
and shop-breaking; burglary and arson; 
three of forgery ; a few resisting police 
officers, selling papers without license; 
sending threatening letters; getting in
toxicated, and one attempted suicide.

Twenty-four per cent, of these could 
neither read nor write, and 46 per cent, money,
had no regular schooling or employ- value, and a minute saved may make, a 
ment. Of the remainder, 207 attended big difference in output.

vagrancy, 189;
I pine Carnival Exposition and the Island 
Exhibition they contained. Many of 
the exhibits were irreplaceable and the worthy of imitation. All the employes 

members, and a weekly prize is given 
for the best 10C-word letter telling how 
the writer has saved a minute in the ex
ecution of his or her job. Time being 

it has just about doubled in

Financial Standing.
“Why do you flourish money so osten- loss is serious, 

tatiously ?” asked the friendly guest.
“I’m going

I Thousands of visitors on the ground 
“I’m going to order a porterhouse became excited when the fire started 

steak” replied the host. “I don’t want and sixteen persons \yere injured. Fed- 
l for the hotel to make inquiries eral troops assisted in restoring order 
whether I am aW* **""1 it.”— and are credited with having saved 

Washington Sir- hundreds of lives.

His Elastic Limbs.
war
^Brigadier-General A. H. Macdonell, C.
jyi.G, D-S.O* presided and, in introdue-to wait 

to see cover
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National Peace Thank-Offering #
Simultaneous Every-Person Canvass 

by Each Communion

February 9-14

1POOR DOCUMENT

“For God so loved the world, that He gave His 
only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth on 
Him should not perish but have everlasting life.”
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HawBcer’s Balsam of ToHe 
and Wild Cherry

will drive away any Cough or Cold.1

Endorsed by Doctors, Judges, Clergy and others.

Read what the Late Pastor of the Centenary Methodist Church of St. John, said:
“Sirs : Having bronchial troubles for years, I have great pleasure in stating that I have found 
“Hawker’s Balsam of Tolu and Wild Cherry to be the best remedy for the disease I have ever 
“used. For irritation of the throat, resulting from cold, it has been in my case a cure. I have

of this most excellent remedy.

J. J. TEASDALE, Pastor of Centenary Church, St John, N.B.”
“urged upon persons suffering from the disease named, the use

Hawker’s little Liver PillsHawker’s Nerve and Stomach Tonic
The Great Invigorator and Blood Builder.

Price 25c. and 50c. For sale at all druggists.

Relieve all stomach ills.

None Genuine without the name of THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., St. John, N. B.

m

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B,, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 192014
’ that for persons of advancing middle- 

tepid bath was certainly prefer-

And this seems like commonsense. Yet 
there will always be enthusiasts who 
make rather a boast of their spartan 
habit in this matter. We are told to
day of a lady of seventy-five, a hardy 
spinster, who not only takes a regular 
cold tub, but dries herself by a vigorous 
slapping afterwards. One cannot help 
wondering what that old lady Would be 
like as an auction bridge partner!

certain regiments that the military au
thorities never allowed to billet adja
cently owing to old feuds, and I fancy 
one of these feuds is associated with the 

, battalions named. The Royal Irish 
I Fusiliers and the Connaughts were in the 
thick of it at Mons, and the Worcesters 
earned undying fame at Gheluvelt,where 
their magnificent charge, leaded by » 

i stray brigadier, restored the lines when 
I things were absolutely critical. The bat- 
I talion concerned in that affair was the 
j second, and I never met a man of the old 
; second who did not take the first op- 

It is really impossible portunity of telling “how we saved Eu- 
tp treat Catarrh, unless And jt is a fact that the boaSt

The Worcesters have the prettiest cap 
badge in the British army, and the Con- 

Its rich naughts the most imperial battle-cry— 
, , ore Faugh-a-balla!—which I am credibly in-
ragra formed means “Clear theh county.” We

breathed from the inhaler probably hear that one or more of
to every sore, diseased these obstreperous battalions have been 
spot in the breathing or- order for foreign service.

Not a singiè germ . _
the healing Tne Blinking R. E.’s.

Labor Future In The^
Motherland Still

Shrouded In Doubt BRONCHITIS

A Pimple Remover j 
That Never Fails !

CATARRH
COLDS

age a, 
able.

Dr. Hamilton Stands Behind Bis Formula
Entirely Well After Six Weeks' 

Treatment With “FRUIT-A-TIVES”CURED
WITHOUT DRUGS

Bad blood is always responsible for 
blackheads and humors.

and boils are the
pimples,

Pimples, eciema
Common result — ,,

Whether or not it is true that Ameri- I contend that to cure these Ills, tne, 
ca is launching a ten million pound liver, kidneys, and bowels must receive 
campaign to reform besotted England, I attention. * , ... ,
the forthcoming great push is being an- | My remedy, known as Dr. Hamilton6 
ticipated on the London hoardings. This pills of Mandrake and Butternut, lnvari- 
week I saw a curious crowd surrounding ably reaches the trouble, 
a bill-poster in a busy thoroughfare. His ; pyr putting life into sleepy organs 
finished produce was a large poster com- for forcing out every kind of waste and 
paring statistics of pauperism in “wet” foreign matter, for making health-sus- 
and “dry” states of America, and draw- taming blood, where can you find such 
ing tile moral in large letters that efficiency as in Dr. Hamilton S Pills? 
“Drink is not a cause of social poverty.” | |n a thousand Case. I have demon-» 
The interesting point is that the poster i gtrated that Dr. Hamilton's Pills cure 
Contained no indication of its origina- facial blemishes and skin diseases, 
tors. ! I look upon-these pills as the best blood,

A glance at other hoardings in the city punner and system builder of the age, 
has impressed me with a sensé of the end guarantee they will cure every Com-; 
growth of these anonymous placards. At plaint having its origin in a weak or de-, 

32 Hickory, St, Ottawa, Ont Ludgate Circus there are several unpre- biUtated blood supply.
“I was for many years a victim oi tentions posters protesting agaihst the , If Dr. Hamilton » Pills will not Cure

that terrible disease, Rheumatism. In “growing disregard of the Lord’s Day,", that tired, run-down ^
1913, I was laidup for four months similarly unsigned, and London is flood- will not change lack of force Into energy! 
with Rheumatism in the joints of the | ed with anti-Bolshevik propaganda pin- and vim, then nothing wW. 
knees, bins and shoulders and was pre- cards, by whose authority or money no My creating an abundant supply or 
vented from followmir my work, that one can say. These last are rather crude rich, nourishing blood they maintain 
of Kl-ri-rir-inn 8 J ■ In design and appeal, and are more cal- that standard of health so much desired,

I tried many remédié, and was utH plated to give offence to ^*ing men b? ^ose participating in the strenuous 
, _ _ /. . „ . . „ ,_ .nr . than to smooth the ruffled waters of in- life we live today,der the Care of a physician ; but nothing dugtria, peace whatever the objects of Get Dr. Hamilton’s Pills end prove

tak, political or social publicity, and how- their merit today, 25C per box.
tab* Fruit-art. ves and In a week I was ^ laudabie the intentions, it would 
ecsier and in six weeks I was ,0 Well . #dTÎSabIe that such posters should

ought to give us a stove to keep ». warm upon thÆt medidae, ‘Fruit- ' STS* MuT
| on this job.” The silver badge: man a-tivas', „ simply marveUouTin th. “ “ defeai
looked at him thoughtfully. In the R. cure of Rheumatism, and strongly ad- x. { obieet bv anonymity
B.-s, weren’t youf” “Yes, I was,” said Ti,e CTeryoM suff£ With R^uma- thdr objeet by a^onymlty- 

„ , the conductor elately, three years, tim to rive ‘Fruit-a-tives’ a triaL”tang of deep-sea with which moves the want,” said th questioner » AMÉDEE GA “eAU.
gallant admiral, in his latest letter, to crisply as he jumped off tl * tram, iy _ M M .. „ v .1 _ •• . ,describe the present House Of Commons another chap to do your job while you «°** ' f™, ***dslK, hasnof “Apiece or ***

w
Anyone who wants to understand the ^ E)ancing partner. ■ ■■ "■ " April. It is a striking testimony to the

should have £ took at Epstein^ bust of Those hostesses who have^adopted the assumed the name and title of Emma that'neveïTet’îiaf ttoToxfOTdMidCam- 
him at the War Memorial Exhibition popular habit of inviting Miss —and Hamilton, Nelson’s “Emma.” The tcam won this matcb, but this
It is a breaf masterpiece In sculptured Dancing Partner, _ square Was built In a few years, and both year they are, I believe, distinctly build-
epitomy of sheer genius and splendid se ves the trouble of mv.til* halfthem ^ and archltect proclaim the the possibility of doing so" Many
ego.sin. As a work of art and as a study guests and providing Londoners’ worship of the new monarch, fBthe redoubtable Hoylake players are
of human nature it would be quite in the “men,” are experiencing a soc,al Setback GeQrge , Harewood House 100 years aval,Rble now, though I hear that
same gallery as the busts of the famous The nicest girls are fenising this for housed the finest collection of old M Hilton has promised to turn out for
old Roman consuls in the British Mus- of invitation. The nicest hostesses never ^ ,n made by “Beau” Las- mateh. wd^that ffohn Ball will al-

And nonq of these busts show the adopted it celles, the elder brother of Lord Hare- 6Q a]mos,t certainly play for his club. ____ . _ .
And So It Passes. wood, whom Raiker in his “Journal ’ de- Nevertheless the ’Varsity team Is a very Old Sett Captain Cured HlS VWl

Buying for Germany. Hanover square, the Mayfair of Lon- scribes as a “handsale man promising one, and its member! hope to BuptUre After Doct«i Skid
The following facts have just been d(ltl in the eighteenth century, has suf- ^ Ororve PrincTof Wales.” ^twent'^ti^'^to^v “Operate « Bwlh.”

told me first-hand. Recently a Norweg- fered the fate of all residential areas and Td^re? Lord Rod^Tv was another dis- ,ta** a „team * And anronos ^off" " “ ' “

I m M». s,,,. Suïs fhi’Su'u”'; s ivf.; Aat SmZ tscst&zfi w». àrr js»- -• ™“77” at all Drug and Country Stores. The award of the Mons Star and the more than the price asked. The firm re- j st. George’s church, where fashionable * t oniy hope Jessy will never tfolf club nremises is be- fârlJàeh forbears. He tried doctor
Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Ox, 156 Victory Medal to our two war prime fused They said it Was ^ Weddings still take place. mut^ under her new commander!” eominï populS with tL Peerage for- ^taA^FinX.'hewas^M^red t£S

William street, New York. te^ is hard^a ma^or^ j ^m to^husmessjn that^ Look Harte mare.ed Sir Wiiliam Hamilton and His .house now h a—er^shklS and ^ . Any. fine Sunday any

their part In the great advent»^ and traveler “That’s true enough,” was the! ---------------- ■!'.’■ ULLL^’!"- Gretna Green a cordite factory. number of noble lord may seen ex- He eure4 himself Instead.
were both of them over in France early reply, “but we cannot disappoint old Trying It on the Boy. tractitig sermons from bu
in th& war. They are at least as well 1 clients, and, in the long run, it wouldn’t PJTJ7J?npn\|P 1 It appears that hairdressing will be
entitled to display the decoration in I pay to do so.” Eventually the traveler W HUvr wuviii one of the last of our industries to forç

as those military people who 1 left, after buying a large part of fhe SP^ODIC CROW AgHMA colds the apprenticeship system. You
Arm’s stock, at a very big price. He was UtFUJEilZA WWNOii £ot learn to cut hair, either with scissors
buying for Germany. That is one very yy 20 a razof> at an L. C. C. night class,
arresting illustration of how prices are my barber today told me the old
forced up, and kept up, in this country ; five-years’ apprenticeship even in barber-
just now. ing has practically gone. The would-be

n.e,, artist nowadays pays a small premium
mr. Darker. a eimple.eafa and effective treattnetit avoiding to 6ome established practitioner, and for

druBB.vap°rizedCre6°leneBtopBthep^xy6^ii months or so works for no wages
Croup etPonro.IUB a kwn to enfferere from As- while learning what he can. The dlfft- 
thma. The air carrying the a*tbtpbc vapor.m- culty |8 to get practice on “the real

H thing.” I gathered that a heaven-sent 
opportunity is the small but independent 
boy, who insists on alone and un
accompanied by guardian angels to have 
his hair cut. He is the appointed vic
tim from the hairdressing point of view,

' and his advent is welcomed alertly by 
I the barber apprentice. The proprietor 
allows him to operate to his heart’s 
tent on the schoolboy stoic, Whose code 
expressly forbids outcry, and thus it 
seems that, in one instance at all events, 
youth is served in order that middle-age 

be made comfortable and exquisite.

What Trades Unionist Has to Say About 
Prohibition

Anonymity on the Hoardings.
V

by inhaling the soothing 
germ-killing vapor of 
Oatarrhosone.French General Attacks Lord French About Situa

tion Before First Battle of' Marne — Fusiliers, 
Rangers and Worcesters in Melee in Dover Street 
— Outstanding Bits From Life in Metropolis of 

Empire."
gans.
can escape

, fumes of Catarrhoeone And talking about the army reminds 
which acts on the infected me Qf a rather neat retort I heard ’he 
linings of the nose and Qther night by an old infantryman to 
throat just as on oint- an ex-Royal Eng neer. Everybody who 
ment would act m a cut ^nowg anything about the army knows 
finger. You see Catarrho- ^ow the infantry disliked “the blinking 
•one soothes, cleanses, R e.’s” It is too big a question for a 
heals. It cannot fail to paragraph, but it all arises out of 
reach and cure Catarrh ; fatigues. Thç men of the fighting in- 
tt*e simply a wonder on faabry contended that they were expected 
weak throats, bronchial do tlic work for which the Royal En- 
coughs, deafness busting gjneer6 drew about three times infantry 
cure, and all other sympt- pgy xtie other night I was waiting on 
oms of Catarrhal cold. yie platform of a tram to alight at the 

Get Catarrhozone to- tlex{ stop. Also waiting was a civilian- 
day. Complete outfit j^yng gentleman, whose silver button 
costs $1.00 and is sumc- and tragic sleeve told, however, of active 
ient for three monthr g0|d;ering in the ranks. The tram 

Smaller sizes 60c,

in London last December, the national
ization of ail essential industries and a 

,, , ... , new social order; in other words—a
genuine old trade unionists leaders. revolutionj suggested that the par-

a thoroughly sound labor man who is still liamentary interest, with the by-elec- ! 
actively in the movement. He was in tions going so hopefully for labor, might J 
a very much disgruntled and decidedly keep the extremists quiet. Not a bit of 
pessimistic mood. He protested that lie jt! ’ said he. Ihey tell you openly that 
could not tell me what was likely to they don t care a flip about general elec- 
lmppen in the labor world. The extreme tions. 1 hey can get all they want with- 
section in the unions was resolutely bent out parliament.
on trouble, and he really did not know Jt seems the great scheme now of the 
how things would work out. When I extremist labor high-brows is to make

“* -s ; '„tesr£,'£ Xïîe,»ï ss
desideratum—the elimination of private 
profit. Their plan of campaign includes 
a great strike about the time parliament 
(meets again.
The Gen to path.

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
London, Jan. 15—This week J met one 

of the
MR. AMEDEB G ARCEAU-

Vhe said; “Henderson said what 
want plainly enough at the inaugural 
meeting of the nationalization campaign

eon-
ductor had an R. E. badge up. He corn- 

all dealers or the Catar- plained of the cold and said, “They 
rbozone Co, Kingston, 

r Ont, Canada,

use.

Reckless Doctoring.4
Doctor—Madam, 1 suaii iiave to paint 

husband's throat with nitrate of

"77”
your 
stiver.

Profiteer’s Wife^-Please use nitrate of 
The annual match between the Oxford goid_ doctor, the expense is quite imma-

One thing at least the present govern
ment has done which accords with pub
lic sentiment. All the specious objec
tions to the permanent erection of the 
Whitehall centopath on the site occupied 
and sanctified by the present temporary 
monument have been turned down. The 
work of erecting the permanent cento- 
taph will begin forthwith. After next 
Sunday the public will no longer be 
able to place their wreaths round the 

I pediment The hoardings will be erect- 
' ed round the temporary structure, and 

For Grip, InHooua, Catarrh, Pains the work of pulling It down, and erect- 
end Soreness in the Head and Chest, ing the permanent monument of stone, 
Cough, Sore Throat, General Prostta-. will take some weeks. After that has 
tion and Fever. been accomplished, the memorial to “our

_ . ^ ... —. I glorious dead” will pass Into the perm-
anent possession of the nation, on the seven st the first sign of a Cold, the first fijbe where it was saluted by

sneeze or shiver. j Marshal Foch, General Pershing and the
If you wait till your bones begin to 1 Allied troops of victory. And it will be 

ache, it may take longer. found, I believe, that never will Its pedi-
. , -a , . n__I ment lack floral tributes while the gen-

aSSrtwSJ"»1oSikSa «— >»•' »”* ~ “a""
free.

A Golf RevlvaL

FOB

COLDS Cure Your 
Rupture Like 

I Cured Mine"
eum. 
feet of clay.

hlm ta

CURED 
HIS PILES can-question

wear them without ever having got past 
I Boulogne or Etaples or St. Omar. Per- 

Now 88 Years Old but Works at Trade sonally, one would like to see these
“Mons heroes” so far disregard punctili
ous etiquette as to “put their ribbons up” 
for ordinary mufti occasions. The 

The oldest active blacksmith In Michl- Mons Star is sufficiently exceptional to 
gan is still pounding his anvil in the be made an exception of in this respect, 
town of Homer—thanks to my internal. In which case we might have the joy of 
method for treating piles. | seeing two Mons men on the same ’bus—

obe riding inside—a prime minister or 
ex-premier of England—and the other— 
the cheery ’bus conductor—punching the 
tickets!

Famous Old Redpe 1 
tor Cough Syrup | A

of Blacksmith and Feels Younger 
Since Piles are Gone.

m
® Easily and cheaply made at home, ® 
® but it beats them aU for
® quick results. ® ilj

Among the signatories to a petition in 
favor of conferring an honorary medical 
degree upon Mr. Barker, famous blood
less surgeon, are the names of 300 tiiem- 
bers of parliament. But it is not even 
now certain whether the susceptibilities 
of the orthodox practitioners will be 

to the extent of accepting Mv. 
Barker as kamarad. The celebrated 

A remarkable article in the Anglo- manipulative surgeon can afford to do 
French Review, by a distinguished i without the degree one would think. He 
French general, Palet, throws a curious has an immense clientele, and his fine 
light on the famous French-Asquith con- rt)oms in park Lane are alwayà crowded, 
troversy. The writer of this signed has in his time performed some mi> 
article, who obviously has full access to acieg on vcry well-known and distin- 
all official documents, draws a very de- gUished people, and among his patients 
plorable picture of the British com- have been members of our own royal 
mander-in-chief before the first battle famiiy an(j Lord Kitchener. One of his 
of the Marne, accusing him of precipi- most notable achievements wag enabling 
tate retreat in spite of Joffre’s urgent A famous professional football player, 
appeals, and of throwing away invalu- who had wrenched his knee, and was 

, able opportunity at the Marne fight ]ie must undergo an operation which 
Mr. Jacob Lyon, Homer, mien. | which might otherwise have been a would render any further football out

I i wish that you could hear him tell of J«uch more serious German defeat than 0f the question, to turn out in a cup
his manv experiences with ointments, ** was* “ *“1S persistât policy of SCmi-final a week or two later. Mr. Bar-
salves, dilators, etc., before he tried my ret^eat> according to the French gen- her is a Lanoashire man/ son of a for- 
method Here is a letter just received eral» thet caused the Asquith cabinet to j mer c0unty coroner, and almost as strong 
, u. send out Lord Kitchener, after vain ap- nc «endowMarshall Mich peels by the French president. RS ^

Dear sirf I want you ’to know what himself is represented in this The Worcesters,
vour treatment has done for me. I had art!c!e ns procrastinating dangerously, A street melee at Dover between sol-
sufferèd with piles for many years and and failing to realise the vital importance dier. of the Royal Irish Fusiliers, the
used ! suppositories and all kinds of <>f ncwLs of \ on Kluck s swerve, re- Connaught Rangers, and the Worcesters, 
treatments, but never got relief until I P°rted to him in good time by General | all fine regiments with splendid battle 
tried 'yours Am now completely cured. I Gallieni. From the British point of ' records before and since 1914, suggests 
Although I am 88 years old. and the old- V1?w the article is a very unpleasant re- that the old spirit of the regular army 
est active blacksmith in Michigan, I feel ! relation, and shows how hopelessly the stlll survives. There have always been
years younger since the piles have left lack of supreme, undivided command _____________

I will surely recoinmend it to all | ^a' or<"5* the Germans in 1914. 1 he ex
who suffer thisVay. You can ! for the article is Lori French’s 
letter any way you wish and I book. The only justification one can im

agine for the facts as stated would be 
that Lord French was afraid of being 
left in the air after his first experiences 
at Mons.

Thousands of housewives have found 
that they can save two-thirds of the 
money usually spent for cough prepara
tions, by using the well-known old recipe
for making cough syrup at home. _ __
is simple and cheap but it has no equal
for prompt results. It takes right hold IJ1 1 r
Of a cough and gives immediate relief, t .p>Dvw ^ Warn**, Toe Don’t Hete 
usually stopping an ordinary cough in Te g, Cat u<| You Don’t Hove 
24 hours or less. To Bn Tortnrod By Tnso."
worth) 2from°Uany“druggist, pour it into ; h,£«>|t{al£f hie ooSlttoS^and ablest hi 

a 16-oz bottle and add plain granulated Wae rewarded by the finding of the 
sugar syrup to make 16 ounces. If you ! method that so quickly made him a well, 
prefer, Use cM molasses 1icney or I «trong. ^S^us^n^hapP, man^^, 
com syrup, instead of sutfar syrup. .t.fl ajmpie easy, safe and Inexpensive. 
Eithen way, it tastes good, keeps per- , Every ruptured person in the world 
fectly, and lasts a family a long time. jhouW have the Captain £oübg* book.

It’s truly astonishing how quickly it ‘•lÿngoaUBa^o0unt, mly follvw the same 
nets, pehitrating through every air treatment In their own home without 
passage of the throat and lungs—loos- Bny trouble. The book and medtetne are 
ens and raises the phlegm, soothes and FREE. .T5®F will be sent preraid to 
heals the membranes, and gradually but end lt rlghi
surely the annoying thrbat tickle and away— now—before you put down thin 
dreadedcoughdisappearentirely. Nothing paper, 
better for bronchitis, spasmodic croup, 
hoarseness or bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a special and highly concen- ‘ 
trated compound of genuine Norway 
pine extract, known the world over for 
its healing effect on the membranes. j 

Avoid disapointment by asking your 
druggist for “2*/2 ounces of Pinex” with 
full directions and don’t accept anything 
else. Guaranteed to give absolute satis
faction or money promptly refunded.
The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

baled with every breath 
makes breathing easy; A CbfPj
soothes the sore threat r 
and stops the cough. U
assuring restful nights.
It is inrelsaWs ts wrttet. ' dj)lL^FTbgiÇ 
with youag children. V JL i

Send us postal for 
descriptive booklet,

VKPO3 
Lecming

(j ly^!S

overcomeLord French Attacked.
x

1 by dnuoeirre

-A Mass of Sores 
No Sleep 

Unhappy Days”
may
The Cold Bath Problem.

Quite an interesting correspondence is 
taking place on the eternal cold bath 
question. The cold morning tub is sup
posed to be a heroicV. British habit. 1 
imagine it is practised by about forty- 
five per cent of the population of thesi 
isles at most even in the summer time. 
But even Mr. Shaw makes something 
of it as an English idiosyncrasy in lii- 
best play. Few people may be awari 
that the point was very methodicallx 
considered by the most famous medical 
professors in this country apropos the 
late King Edward. The verdict the: 
drived at, I believe with startling pro
fessional unanimity, was that a cold bat!

good for young people who weri 
strong enough to enjoy it genuinely, bui

writes Mrs. Or&nre Hsrrey of Danville. 
Quebec ‘I doctored with the doctors
bottle of*D* D ’ SMmX S‘c5 

GOT BETTER 1 ured half a bottle only 
and have been entirely well ever since.'

Why not see if half a bottle Will relieve your 
case of skin disease, too—on our guarantee that 
the first bottle will show results or your money 
back? Itching slop on the instant 81.eo » 
bottle Try D D D Soap toe

rPte RUPTURE BOOR AHO 
REMEDY coupon.

Oapt. W A. oolllngs (Inod 
BosllODWatertown N. Y.
Pleaeê seed me yonr FRBB Buptore 

Remedy and Book without any obli
gation on my part whgtever.
Name .....^........

I0£ lotion ibr Skin Disease Address

E. Clipton Blown, Druggist, St. John 
(N. B.)

was

in<\
I kno
use in
hope it will lead others to try this won- 
derfuBremedy.

Yours truly,
J. L. LYON.

Admiral Fisher Again. 1
Sir William Watson’s admirable little 

poem on Lord Fisher reminds one that 
either he or Rudyard Kipling ought to 
have been poet laureate. And so one or 

foolish salves, ointments, dilators, etc., ‘ other of them would have been but for 
hut send today for a Free Trial of my adverse fates. If Mr. Kipling had been 
internal method for the healing of Piles. [nore of a “conshie” and less of a Jingo, 

No matter whether your case is of thc Liberals would have made him our 
long standing or recent development poet-in-ordinary when the appointment 
whether it is occasional of permanent— feR due. and jf sir William Watson had 
you should send for this free tnal treat- ntd written “The Woman With the Ser
ment. pent’s Tongue” during the Asquith re-

No matter where you live no mat- gime, he, too, might certainly have worn 
ter what your age or occupation if you the bays and drawn his modest butt of 
are troubled with piles, my method will Malmsey. I imagine “Jacky” Fisher will 
relieve you promptly. like the Watsonian appreciation:

This liberal offer of free treatment is 
too important for you to neglect a single The anger of the sea is on your lips, 
day. Write now. Send no money. Sim- The laughter of the sea is in your eye. 
ply mail the coupon—but do this now—
TODAY.

There are thousands of afflicted peo
ple suffering witli piles who have never 
yet tried the one sensible way of treat
ing them.

Don’t be cut. Don’t waste money on

That is really a very delicate way of 
indicating the Fisherian damns and that

Pill 77f£//£AO
■ HI 11Yk/A7YUENZA

B LA GRIPPE Nothing takes the joy out of life
IS-, jj B'* ' B ..... quicker than a disordered liver or

Relieved in fl waste-clogged bowels. Don’t stay sick, 
niahl-bw bilious, headachy, constipated. Remove 

“ . , i the liver and bowel poison which is
keeping your head dizzy, your tongue 

' coated, your breath bad and stomach 
I sour. Why not spend a few cents for a 
j box of Cascarets and enjoy the nicest, 
' gentlest laxative-cathartic you ever ex- 
j perienced ? Cascarets never gripe, sick- 
I en or inconvenience one like Salts, Oil, 
Calomel or harsh pills. They work 
while you sleep.

r l\ CAPÎMJLE FORM
Formula—Aspirin. PUcnacetlne, Quinine, 

Said, Calfeln. Cascara and Cam- 
L phor Monobromate—just what

your physician would use. f
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“KILL-JOYS"
Constipation, Headache, 

Colds, Biliousness ended 
with "Cascarets”

Free Pile Hemedy
E. R. Page.
756B Page Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

Please send free trial of your 
Method to;
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EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST. JOHN, N.B.

A PAGE ABQUTTEQPLP
DID THE CZARINA 

KILL KITCHENER?

GUitiRIE WAS ONCE 
Z RATED A PACIFIST

Sidelights on
LONDON, ONT., HAS 
ABLE YOUNG MAYOR

»♦Canada’s New Minister of Mili
tia Bitterly Opposed Bor
den’s Dreadnought Policy.

*

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Croker at their Palm Beach Home

SiBROKE WITH LAURIER W
m

On-Question of Conscription and 
Gave Lead to Liberals All 

Through Canada.
Æ

Canadian Officer Who Handled 
Wireless From Russia 

Thinks She Did.

E. S. Little Proposes City Will 
Pay University Fees of Poor 

But Promising Students.

v

By M. GRATTAN O’LEARY.
ON HUGH GUTHRIE. Can
ada's Minister of Militia and 
Defense. Is anything but a tlre- 

Indeed, In pre-

TOLD GERMANS OF 
HAMPSHIRE SAILING

A LEADER IN BUSINESSH my.

\ \"LITTLE,SYDNEY
wholesaler and manufactur
er, finds himself at thirty- 

four years of age, Mayor of London. 
Ontario, a city of sixty hmisand.

Seated in his chair on the dais 
of the Council Chamber in the City 
Hall, Mayor Little at first glance 

comparison with 
of the men who are gathered

EDGAReating militarist 
S»8.r days Mr. Guthrie was danger
ously near what many war-like peo- 

to call a pacifist 
1914.

E .. 1 By JOHN LIGHT.
NT press despatch from 

the daring an- 
that the late Lord 

Kitchener had been lure '' his dodtm

m
. J44 REt

Paris made
m1A;pie are prone 

In the session of 
more than three months, in fact, be
fore the outbreak of war. Mr. 
Guthrie made a determined attack 
upon Sir Sam Hughes’ militia esti
mates—then standing about $10.000.- 
000—denouncing militarism and arm
ament and ending up by moving ah 
amendment calling fo? a reduction of 
militia expenditures by at

M r£ .not noilncem T-vj f'&sfm
mpy the influence of a Russian w^-an 

medium in
:

m ' pay of German agentslooks boylike in If- z. spiiitualist, wh^ mademost
around to carry on the business of

The German 
this assertion, refused to divulge the

butof the Russian woman,name^
Parisians who are deof 7 '"’V-Leon Bourgeois
chical research, have named the no
torious O.ga Teraknofi 
responsibl ; to- the destruction of H 
M. 3. Hampshire when Kitchener 
perished off the Orkney Islands four

president of the National Assembly, 
who made an address of congratula- 

France’s President-elect.

least : MX directly4
three million dollars.

On the naval question, too, his 
stand denoted a

wm

❖ y
totlon

Deschanel, pledging him the support 
of the nation 
presided at the first meeting of the 
League of Nations.

e m
m # !

t
ù £ .

It,; . : :/ ; ! : ^
| ; i -M. Bourgeois alsodeep-rooted anta

gonism to war. 
Few finer speech- 

made 
S 1 r 

Borden’s

Ml
years ago.

Olga Terakno" was no doubt, a re
marks 1ri woman and was in many 
respects invested with that veil of 
superstition and sir'"' 
tency which ^aVe that evil genius. 
Rasp -1 :’i* Sv.ch a d~

- •; >.

es were 
against 
Robert 
policy for the 
contribution of 

: three dread-

not been obtrusive. His great fault. 
It Is said. Is an Intellectual Indolence, 
and, although one of the foremost 
speakers In the House, his voice Is 
seldom heard

■IIIy
k ural po-4. mSliiSir “

tous power %
ZA the Ir- perial Russian court. But 

Mme. Teraknoff was
In the oldy days it was over 

to state that>. i wthan 
delivered 

and lnvarl-

Bolshevik Girl Executioner
of 400 Russian Officer

different Guthrie wasnoughts
those

rfejsomehow
then one of the rising hopes of the 
unbending Grits, one of Sir Wilfrid’s 
favorites, and from the day he en
tered the House he took a foremost 
place in Its deliberations. So rapid 
was his rise, so pronounced his as-

Bon. H. Guthrie either directly or ln-responslhle, 
directly, for the death of Lord Kit
chener is too n4-=urd * to warrant 
further argument. If she could have 
obtained such a powerful Influence 
over Kitchener it Is within the bounds

il I Photo at left shows Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Croker on the steps of their 
Palm Beach (Florida) home, 
picture at the right shows the tomb 
built by the former Tammany Hall 
leader at West Palm Beach. It takes 
a political boss to have foresight.

Jby Mr. Guthrie, 
ably they were based upon an anti
pathy to the policy of armaments 
and the spirit of war In general. 
The writer recalls 

which.

rpnlS demure voung lady is Terribli 
Dora Ivlinsky. who though onh 

17 years old, is believed to be thi 
champion executioner of the world 
She is executioner of the Extraor 
dlnary Commission of Odessa, Rus 
sia. and has slain 400 officers of th. 
anti-Bolshevist forces who hav. 
fallen Into the hands of the Reds 
with her own hands. She is kn°”rr 
in Russia as “Dora, the Terribl* 
Executioner.”

A :|Sa*Sii The

one of these 
delivered Mght cendancy In the councils of his party, 

that Sir Wilfrid had marked him out 
for the portfolio of Justice, but fate, 

dashes political 
Into the dust. Intervened

of corriructive argument to say that 
she could have * * ’Ided a similar 
power over "cch, Haig and other al
lied leaders, who were of more harm 
to the cp - - of c-rmary than the 
late War Secretary.

speeches, 
after the Blaster recess. i’lland ât a 

was some faint
4'

time when there 
hope of an agreement between the 
parties, made aa strong an Impres
sion upon the House as 
partisanship of those days 
permit.

But for all his strong antipathy to 
there was never a question as

which so often

Kingston Has Great 
Philosophy Teacher

61 mcareers
with the Liberal debacle In 1911.

As Minister of Militia. Guthrie 
will be brought more Into the public 

and, as he Is still cbm para lively 
and the capacity bound

the bitter 
would % hotel d’Alsace in Paris in the prfe 

sence of the late Mr. Robert Ross 
Reginald Turner and Monsieu 

Dupoirier on November 30th. 1900.
Naturally the whole story is pre- 

nosterous, but it is only an ex
ample of the alienable aberration! 
of the human intellect and the re
markable credulity of a *arRe sec
tor of the community to totall? 
illogical phantasies There can b< 

doubt but that the wave o 
that is spreading

The death of Kitchener appears to 
v-mI of mystery in t’^ebe vP--

Mreye. 
young,
to be receptive for capacity In states
manship and brains, he may still 
play a very big part upon the politi
cal stage of his couhtry.

minds and opinions of a larg" action 
of the public. Shortly after his 
death some perr. n, with a vivid im
agination. c --dared in a letter to the 

that he had seen him walking

By G. W.
NE of the oldest players of the 

Kingston Curling Club Is Dr 
John Watson, the eminent pro

fessor of moral philosophy In Queen’s 
Although Dr

war.
to where he stood as soon as host! 11- 

Like hundreds of oties broke out. 
other British leaders, who. perhaps 
had had too much faltli In humanity, 
and especially in German humanity, 

the side of the Empire

' y press
alcm- Whitehall and he was positiveUniversity, Kingston.

Watson will be seventy-three years of 
the 25th of February, he Is

- K' 'hener for he hadit was T little
throughout1 the world to-day is It

Evidence Against Ceanna
matter of regret that thi 

Government do not pub 
Ish the finding of the enquiry int< 
the loss of the Hampshire. 
Horatio Bottom!ey has on 
occasions raised this question In t 
British House of Commons but th. 
Government have on each occas.o, 
stated that it Is not advisable n 
the public interest” to divulge th. 
secrets of that enquiry. doub
the Government have a reason fo 
this refusal but would it not b 
better to let the world know th. 
truth, however bitter it may' heT 

Everyone knows that Lord Kit 
chener was on his way t0 
at the time of his death. The na 
tural question arises. ‘‘Did the Ger 
man Government know .he date o 
his departure, and lf B0- -,'''he,rî, 
they get the information? Let u.

Sian situation, which does not really ex^‘gne imperiaf Russian Gov-

say a great deal, for after the fall of ernment fell after the abdication o
the Kerensky Government the condi- the Czar the palace of Jsarselo wai
Hons in Russia became so changeable occupied by Kerensky an^his fol
from day to day that It was almost o discovered a powerfuimpossible to keep In accurate touch re?ess eapa^ole of communicatin. 
with Russian affairs. However, many Berlin. The evil machlnauom

friends continually asked me late Czarina, Rasputin, Gen
and ask me to-day if I thought that ofj goukomIinoff and other im- 
Lord Kitchener was really dead. nortant Russian personages, then

It has fa'len to the lot of many ^js,oyalty and treachery to the al 
great men to be "brought to life by _ , active co-operation with th.

correspondents, clairvoy- ' Government and high com
General ^rnmd%re we„ known. The fact tha 

Ujrd Kitchener was to leave Englani 
certain date on a secret mis- 

the

Sir Oliver Lodge 
Is a Hearty Eater

he was on 
through faith that It waa on the side 

And when the time

him on many occasions during
his lifetime. A British officer, writ
ing from a prison Camp in G-”~",any 
to his mother In England, concluded

age on
most active and still an expert in the 
playing Of lawn bowling, golf, and 
curling, excelling In these Scotch pas
times as well as In his llfewè'rk philo-

of the right.
when he had to make a choicecame

between his old party and leader and 
a policy that was hateful, although 
necessary for his country’s, utmost 

effort, he did not hesitate. He 
the first Liberal to rise In the 

and proclaim his support of

He is the secretary of the T is afather.
firm of Robinson, Little and Corn- 

wholesale dry goods, London 
secretary of the

But when he gets Into ILondon.
action, the observer notes a keen, 
cool, polite, yet firm man of busi-

his ’ '“-as fo’lows: "I wish I could 
tell you wh- the British officer is 
that we have In -le camp, '.-it we 
are not allowed to mention his name." 
Immediately ev 
concl'.slon that the mysterious officer

British
At Least, He Had That Repu

tation in His Youngcr Daps.
sophy-

Dr. Watson is a native of Glasgow, 
Scotland, where he was born in 1847 
He was educated at Glasgow Univer
sity,-with philosophy and divinity as 
his specialties, 
been at Queen's University, where he 
began as professor of logic, meta
physics and ethics, but in later years 
he took the chair of moral philosophy 
He is recognized as the foremost- man 
in philosophy on this side of the At- 

President Schurman of Cor-

pany. 
and 
Helena 
Helena Power and

MrWinnipeg;
Costume Company, and the 

Heating Corn- 
treasurer of fhe

severeness.
This chief magistrate of the For

est City is bred for the duties with 
which he has been entrusted. He 
is the son of the late John W Little, 
who la coupled with Sir Adam Beck 
as having been the two best mayors 

had. It was J W.

war 
was 
House 
conscription.

-,e came to thegood story Is told concerning 
Sir OlfVer Lodge, the famous 
British scientist, now visiting 

on this continent.
A pany; ' secretary 

Holeproof Hosiery Company of Can
ada, London, Ont., and In addition 
he finds time to take part On the 
directorates of other companies and 
to be a partner In a large stock 
farm at Delaware, Ont.

Mayor Little begins his first term 
In the mayor’s chair with a pro

fils pet hobby

Since 1872 he has
was Kitchener.Broke Up Liberal Party

Others “Brought to Life”
A LL propaganda that was sent 

daily over the cables and wire
less to the Russian 
transmission to Moscow, Petrograd 
and other cities passed through my 

My friends knew, therefore.

XT- HE occasion of that speech, the It appears that in his younger days
1 circumstances which surrounded he was a pretty expert trencher-man. 
A Circumstance p At a certain public dinner he at-

It and the effect which It produced tended aRd at wh hi Begide„ hlmsélt. 
Parliament and the country

the city ever 
Little who gave the city the first 
public ambulance It owned, who gave 
it its first permanent pavements, 
who threw out the horse cars and 
had the street railway electrified, 
and who established the first com
plete system of sanitary sewers for 
the city as a whole In short, J. W. 
Little found London a backward

stations forthere were quite a number of learned 
®*r gentlemen present, Sir Oliver did ex

ceptional Justice to one of the courses 
roast stuffed goose.

After the dinner came the speeches, 
and In the course of one of them a 
guest asked this conundrum:

"What great change has taken 
place during this dinner?”

It was given up. He had to answer 
his own conundrum; which he did as 
follows: —

"When we begah, we had a goose 
stuffed with sage; now, we have fin
ished, we have a sage stuffed with 
goose."

upon
will ever remain memorable. 
Wilfrid had Just made his fateful 
decision to oppose military service; 
his followers, torn between loyalty to 
the "Old Chief" and country, were 

and the situation general-

gram of progress, 
is education, and he proposes to see 
that every child that hungers for a 
university education shall have its 
Intellectual appetite satisfied. He 

that if a boy or girl desires 
the Western University,

lantlc.
nell pronounced Dr. Watson as one 
of the best philosophical teachers and 
writers in the whole English-speak- 

Hls books are used In

hands.
that I was as well informed as any-

Rus-one could In regard to theproposes 
to attend
and the parents Of the prospective 
student are financially unable to pay 
the shot then the case shall be. In
vestigated by a competent board and 
if shown to be worthy, the city will 
defray the expenses

The lack of Interest in public
"ntion8 of* theSOmeayorBand ‘he ha's byterian University at Kingston near- 
proposed that Instead of holding the ly half a Century ago. During the 
municipal elections on New Year’s past twenty-five years. Dr Watson 
day as has been the case in the hag re{used many offers to leave
two'monthsVearu!rawnen the weather Queen’s and take philosophy chairs in 
is good and the people are not en- Great Britain and the United States, 
grossed with holiday pleasures.

Mayor Little defeated at the last 
election ex-Aid. Henry B. Ashplant, 
who in the past had been known as 
a Socialist, but who during the 
municipal campaign, denounced Bol

and described himself as a 
Mr. Ash

plant was the official Labor candi
date, but Mr. Little had a record 

not permitted to as a liberal, considerate employer 
escape with mere aldermanic duties, which no amount of talk could over- 
At once he was wished on the Board -me. ^nd ^workers divided tijeir
of Health, and that body promptly on broad platform of the gen- 
retaliated by making him chairman, j eraj welfare of all classes- 
And a very good chairman he made, Mr Little is a Liberal and a Metho- 
according to the M.O.H., Dr. Roberts, j diBp He Is married and has three 
who api-ieciate^ his quiet, undemon- ] children. He Is essentially a home 
Strati' e manner of doing things. Aid , marl] wlth the mlnd Df the student 
Divis duly made acquaintance, that and outaide of his business 
is, officially, with many of the 
strange bugs which make a battle 
ground of the human system, and did 
his bit in seeking to exterminate the 

To get a little ahead ut 
the story, so well were his labors 
appreciated, when sent back to the 
healtherles this year he was reap
pointed chairman.

Perhaps what most influenced the 
voters to send Mr. Davis to the 
Board of Control was his moderate 
conduct as an alderman. With a clear 

comprehensive viewNof municipal 
affairs he never indulged in ranting 
or propounded wild opinions 
took a fair-minded course 
various questions under review 
quietly brought reforms to the sur
face for adoption ; and that sort of 
man being particularly wanted on the 
Board of Control, when the chance 
came, Ihey elected him second on the 
list, only Controller Jutten, an old | 
campaigner, heading him at the wire.,

The unusual feature about Con
troller Davis' second appeal was that ! 
he did not make up his mind to run 
for a controllership until the eleventh 

He set out to recapture his old

in g world.
Canadian, American and British uni-wqvering: 

ly was tense. It was under such cir- 
before crowded House versittes. Dr. Watson was six years 

with Queen’s when 
George Munro Grant became Its prin
cipal and he is the only one left of 
the men Who taught In the old Pres-

place with village tendencies and 
he raised her to the dignity of one 
of the first municipalities m the 
Dominion.

Edgar Sydney Little has inherited 
the business ability as well as the 
public spirit of his distinguished

cumstances. 
and galleries, that Mr Guthrie arose 

One can still plctufe Sir

the late Dr

to speak.
Wilfrid, motionless and a trifle paler 

usual hanging upon every word of mythan
and sentence of his young Ontario 

No one knew better thanlieutenant, 
he what such a speech meant in its 
effect upon the Liberal party, both 
in the House and country. Nor were 
his fears unjustified, 
single speech, one of the ablest and 
most moving heard In the entire de
bate, the hopes of Sir Wilfrid’s party 
retraining unbroken behind him van- 

Of fine voice and impressive 
Guthrie

HAMILTON EDITOR JUMPS INTO 
CIVIti ARENA AND MAKES GOOD

newspaper
ants, pyschlcs and. others.
Sir Hector Macdonald, who commit
ted suicide in Paris to avoid 
scandal of u court.martial, has been 
"seen” in China on numerous oc
casions, where he is said to hold a 

high position in the Chinese 
Marshall Ney, of France, one

For In that the on a 
sion to 
must have 
Czarina 
battle 
clandestine 
General

Russian Govcmmen 
been known to the lati 

prior to th<
THE SCHOOLGIRL POET

Mr. Cal. Davis of the Times, Despite What He Knows of Muni
cipal Scrapping, Wades In and Takese 

Chance as a Controller.

(who even 
of Tannenberg had been ii 

witl 
who latei

A CHARMINGLY natural poetess Is 
Miss Annette Bryce-Wilson, the 

14-year-old English genius whose 
verses are attracting so much atten
tion. She loves writing poetry, par
ticularly about mother. Foi Instance: 
God took an angel’s laughter,

And i dimple that spoke of fun,
And placing them with the others,

He made you—my little mum.

very
communication 

Soukomlinoff. 
traitor's death at the hand!

Michael, -thei

a army.
of Napoleon’s most brilliant generals, 
who fell before a firing squad at Vln- met a 
cennes In 1815. is said to have “ap- o{ the Grand Duke 
peared" many years later in Boston. comnwider-in-chief of the Russiai 
U S A, and to have stated on his army). It would have been an eas? 
death-bed, “You ask me who I am. matter for the ex-Empress to havi 
I will tell you. I am Marshal Ney communicated the news to the Wll- 
of France.” hemstrasse. .. .

Fabian Iloyd, the poet, caused a The fact remains that shortly he- 
sensation in literary circles in 1913, fore the sinking of H.M S. Flamp- 
by gtnf!«= seriously in his review, shire German mine-laying submar- 
"Maintenant,” that Oscar Wilde call- lnes had been detected In the hriK“- 
ed on him at his apartments In borhood of the Orkneys by Uritisl 
fin in the grave at Bagneux cemetery destroyers. If the German admlr- 
contained paving stones, cotton wool ally did receive word from eom« 
and a large glass jar. Fabian Iloyd mysterious source of the date of thi 
went so far to offere a wager of departure of the Hampshire the? 
10 000 francs that the late dramatist would not have lost any „U™Î1] ** 

in India. Yet everyone issuing orders for the seas arounc 
Wilde died in the the Orkneys to be strewn with mines

shevism 
British Constitutionalistlshed

parliamentary appearance, 
had always been compellingly per
suasive In debate, but on this night 
he spoke with an earnestness and a 

of sincerity that was deeply 
having

however, wasBy JOHN A. SAXON.
F a man Is to be congratulated 
on Jumping Into matrimonial 
harness late In life, what félicita

is due the newspaper editor.

Iring
moving, and 
quoted McCrae’s immortal lines—"In 
Flanders' Fields’’—he declared, "1 am 
In favor of this bill, in favor of the 
extension of Parliament and In favor 
of coalition," the demonstration from 
the Opposition benches told that the 
Liberal party dykes had been hope-

when, after She cultivates the muse and high 
spirits at the same time, however. “1 
love bicycles, apples and jam," she 
says, “and am passionately 
swimming and riding."

To the recruits of her father’s regi
ment she was known as "Diana of the

tion
who, with full measure of knowledge 
of the machinations of municipal 
rule, deliberately enters that arena ol 
public activity? Such a man is to he 
found In the full possession of his 

his native heath at 
He is Controller Cal.

fond of

connec
tions and his stock farm he finds 
time to keep himself acquainted with 
public affairs. 5th Lancers.”

faculties on 
Hamilton. was alive 

knows that Oscar
worst unslessly broken.

In the Union Ministry Guthrie has FOUNDERS OF BIG FIVE MEAT 
TRUST WERE ALL POOR BOYS

Davis.
Lest the preceding should imply to 

the unknowing that Mr. Davis hurled 
himself, perhaps unwittingly. Into the 

who leaps before be The Late Philip Armour Was a Meat-Cutter—Cudahy the Son 
of a Poor Butcher—J. P. Wilson a Canadian.

fray, as one 
looks, It Is due to him to say that he 
had tasted of the civic cup for one 

alderman, and having thus

and
He Chicago by half-past seven inyear as

experienced the bitter-sweet of office 
without flinch or falter, deliberately 

strenuous duties of

LITTLE back-street shop inon the 
and

flee in
the morning, and does a ten-hour turn 

He is the man who paidA Milwaukee In the days before 
that city of the Middle West of 

America began to grow up, and a man

at his desk 
the highest fee on

$50,000 for an operation on his 
who suffered from dislo-

rebord to a sur-sought the more
geon—controller. 

That carefully cutting up legs of pork. 
That was the beginning of the great 

The man manipulating 
for canning was

daughter, 
cation of the hip.

this child he planned a
sort of thing is not looked 

for from the wise old Journalist. He 
usually fights shy of such ’’duties." 
having had more than his fill of them 

observer and recorder of pun- 
But, somehow, al-

For
mer palace In a park of 900 acres on 

of Lake Michigan, to cost
meat trust, 
the legs of pork 
Philip Armour, who from his start as 
a shop hand built the foundation of 
the world-wide meat business of Ar
mour and Co., the head concern of 
the “Big Five” firm—Armour. Swift, 
Morris, Wilson and Cudahy—who form

the shores 
over $10.000.000.

Business romance
of each firm in the “Big Five.” 

of the other men In the 
sensational in its 

the Armour family.

as an runs through the
lie happenings, 
though feeling that way more or less, 
Mr. Davis slid into the job of ht or 

In the int-

hour
seat in Ward 1, but once again the 
"prevailing" spirit in the air fell on 
his friends, and urged by them he, 
on nomination day. toed the control
ler line instead.

Like most busy 
Davis has found time to turn 
hand to many activities. In politics, 
in fraternal societies, in the church, 
he has long been associated 
various forms of well-doing, 
the war he was in the thick of things 

but natural. During his report- in tj,e way of publicity for gathering
in the many funds; and few were 
the moral and social reforms with 
which he is not identified.

All this has given Controller Davis 
years and knows all the Ins and outs a broad and generous outlook on life,
of civic life as lived under the root ajid well fitted him to take up leader-
of the James street building, so he ship in management of his city s 
had little more to do than get into affairs. His friends take it he is in
the game, to become, as it were, a training for the Mayoralty, but that
nlnver instead of an onlooker. He. ia another storv.

history 
The success
combine has been as 

that ofin running civic affairs, 
ter part of 1918. he was prevailed on 

alderman in his home

the “trust ” way as
Mr. Philip Armour transferred W. | ^Michael ( Cudtthy. wbo ^eve.oped

butcher, and as a boy earned two 
week filling pork sausages.

Patrick Cudahy, who

men. Controller -energies to Chicago, and before ti
died he was the biggest meat million- 

His son, Mr. J.

to run for 
ward, and doing so romped home an

his
dollars a 
His brother, Mr 
is still alive and a millidnaire many 

an errand boy.

aire in the world.
with ' Ogden Armour, is to-day president of 

During

winner on election day.
Davis took to aldermanicEditor

duties like a duck takes to water, it the Armour interests. He was brought 
into the Chicago packing yards when 
a boy by his father, and from personal 
experience he knows as much about 

of the thousands of

Admiral Pitka times ovei. was
of the/COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF

Esthonla navy, photographed in 
His fleet of ten vessels in 

converted

The director of the Wilson com
pany. Mr. J. P- Wilson, went to work 
at 14 as an office boy In the Canadian 
town where he was born.

with the two remaining 
Their foun-

was
ing days on the Times—he is now 
in his fourth decade with that paper 
—he “covered” the City Hall

London. meat as any one 
his employes.

Under him the fortunes of the house 
have grown ever greater. Last year 
Mr. Armour is reported to have made 
a personal Income of about $45,000,000, 
vet he still goes every dav to hie ot-

four forincluding
and three gunboats, was

all. So it was
firms. Swift and Morris.

working men who began 
few dollars a week and flnlsh-

eteamers
started by transforming a

a derelict German ship, 
The

Next to Godliness
Xf ARY ÀNN: I like doing the crumbs for the bread sauce^ It makea_ y< IVJL ^  ___ ,__j .. ...  ------ -0.1.1— J

war ves-
ders were 
with a - 
ed with millions

eel from 
which was 
fleet has to 
Storman gunboat off Riga.

manned by boys 
its credit the capture of a

I
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on Tljese Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in

THE A VERAGE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 1914 WAS 14,098 Eastern Canada.
a Half a Word Each Insertion; Casb m Advance. No Discount.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
AUCTIONS FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETAUCTIONS WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDS

, "FREEHOLD, LEASEHOLD AND SUBURBAN
PROPERTIES,

Wonderful Opportunity for Quick Sale.
llAuUKl No. 1. Freehold rooming or apartment house,

1 1 rooms and 2 baths. This property would give you 
^ five rooms and bath for your own use and with the 

present rental for the remainder of the house in five and one half 
years you would receive revenue enough to pay the total cost of pur
chase price together with water and taxes. This is practically all fur
nished, which goes with the house. A snap for quick sale.

No. 2. Leasehold three tenement and barn. A good mvest-
mentfiar quick^sale-ts ^ ^ )()0 feet each, together with six room

,o' sT^boli’ÆridÆX' 5s
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

LARGE PARLOR WITH GOOD 
board, modern, gentlemen only, 141 

Carmarthen ; Phone 1644-11.

TO LET FROM MAY 1ST:—
1—Upper Flat, 24 Pitt street, double 

parlors, dining room, kitchen, den, three 
bedrooms, bathroom, electric lights, 
hardwood floors, hot water heating, heat- 

BUSINESS HUSTLER, WHO CAN ed by landloiti. $60 per month.
invest $500. (.Money fully secured). 2.—Upper Flat, 103 Pitt street, parlor, 

Worth two thousand yearly. Box F 83, l dining room, kitchen, den, four bed-
care The Times. 109300—2—13 rooms, bathroom, electrip lights, hot

---------------- ----------- --------—-—----------- - water heating, heated by landlord. $60
ORGANIZERS NEEDED AT ONCE ^ month- 

for attractive and absolutely new busk- 9._Upper Flat, 68 Bentley street, par- 
ness. Good pay. "Either male or ]or-( dining room, kitchen, three bed-
female. Box F 85, care The Times. rooms, bathroom, hardwood floors, elec-

109300 2 13 trjc lights. $27 per month.
Inspection of flats Tuesdays and Fri

days from 2 to 4. Apply to The St. John 
Real Estate Co., Ltd., 39 Princess street.

WANTED — JOURNEYMAN TAIL- 
or, steady work, hired by the year. 

Apply to LeB. Wilson & Co., 76 Ger
main street 109308—2—11

WANTED—GIRL, GOOD WAGES, 64 
Brussels. 109286—2—14

WANTED—CHAMBER MAID. MRS. 
Allison, 32 Carieton street.

109314—2—11 2—7—T.f.WANTED—PANT MAKER, BEST 
wages paid. F. L. Walsh, 68 Germain 

109304—2—14
WANTED—GENERAL MAID, NO 

washing. Apply after seven p. m., 
with references. Mrs. E. A. Mason, 302 

109298—2—10

FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS. 
Most central. Main 1103-31.street.

2-9.WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. BOS- 
ton Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street.

109290—2—10
Princess street.

WARM FRONT ROOM, NEAR KING 
Square. M 1105-12.COOK AND KITCHEN GIRL. TEN 

Eych Hall, 120 Union street, Main 
1020.

2-9-
YOUNG GIRL TO LEARN HAIR- 

dressing, Box P 4 care Times.
LARGE, HEATED, FURNISHED 

Bedroom, gentlemen only. Phone M.
2-13.

109243—2—10

109120—2—11WOMAN TO DO PLAIN COOKING. 
Good wages. Apply Mrs. L. M. Cur- 

109247—2—9

2662-11.
COMPETENT KITCHEN WOMAN.

Wages five dollars a week, including 
board and lodging. Apply Mrs. Sloan, 
Carieton House, West 403-21.

TO LET—FRONT AND BACK PAR- 
lor, furnished. Other rooms for light 

house-keeping; $3 to $6 week, 221 King 
street east.

rin, 177 Princess street. WANTED—EXPERIENCED TEAM- 
ster for lumber woods. Good wages. 

Apply K of C. Employment Service, 45 
Canterbury street. 109293—2—11

GIRL OR MIDDLE AGED WOMAN 
for family of three adults. Apply 

right hand door, 20 Bentley street.
2-11-

ture at Epworth Park, 
sale. For further particulars apply

2—8

AN APARTMENT, CARVILL HALL 
109306—2—14

FOR POSITIONS WORTH WHILE— 
Three Nurses who have organizing ex

ecutive ability. Salary or commission. 
Box F 84, care Times Office.

109300—2—13

FURNISHED ROOMS. M 3292-11.
109128—2—12WANTED—MAN OR MAN AND j

1.75 r“t5,“7.ï 2MI SELF-CONTAINED , ROOM FLAT, 

farm, one mile from city. J. Harvey modern. Phone 3830-11.
Brown. 109296—2—10

—George Carvill.
WANTED—PLAIN COOK. APPLY 

Wiggins’ Institution, 225 St. James.
109102—2—9

TO LET—HEATED ROOM, 25 PAD- 
dock street.REAL ESTATEAUCTIONS 109151—2—12

109315—2—10

APPLl” | FIVE ROOM FLAT, BATH, ELEC- 
trics ; rent $18, 573 Main.

WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN 
Dental Lavratory ; with -.experience. 

Modern Dental Lavratory, 92 Princess 
street ; Phone M 4173-11.

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. Apply S. A. Campbell,

109039—2—H

FURNISHED ROOM FOR TWO 
—gentlemen only. Phone 3270.Two Small Boats con

fiscated by Naval Serv
ice Department for illegal 
fishing in Charlotte i 
County,

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell 

by Public Auction at Shed No. 7, West 
St John, on Monday afternoon, Feb. 9, 
at 3 o’clock, the above mentioned boats.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
By order of J. F. CALDER,

Inspector of Fisheries.

r 180 WANTED—BELL BOYS. 
Royal Hotel.

CITY REAL ESTATE 
HAVE FOR SALE

Self-contained and double houses, 
and freehold building lots in good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act of
fers.
60 Prince Wm. St, ’Phone M. 3074

109250—2—10 109085—2—9Winslow street, west. 109305—2—10
SMART --GLMAN TO DR1V-E pLAT TO RENT. THIRD FLOOR

109249—2—91 for storage purposes. Phone Main
--------------------------- 1641. 109303—2—11

SEVERAL MEN FOR LUMBER „ A A r c
woods within three miles of city. ; TO LET FLAT, MET C A L F

street, 7 rooms ; lights and bath. Ap
ply 39 Metcalf street ; Phone 3884^41.

109286—2—9

WANTED—AT ONCE, MAID FOR 
general house work, good pay to right 

party, 218 Rockland Road.

FURNISHED BEDROOM, GENTLE- 
man, 72 Mecklenberg. 108988—2—10

109289—2—14
team.

Waterloo street.1 KITCHEN GIRL, McGUIRE’S RES- 
taurant, 44 Mill street. ROOMS—73 SEWELL.109062—2—12 2-10. 108964—2—10( GIRLS WANTED TO WORK IN 
Book Bindery. Barnes & Co., Limited.

2-10. .

WANTED —EXPERIENCED MAID 
general work, references. Mrs. Gordon 

Sancton, 57 Hazen street. 903034-2-10.
TO LET—95 GERMAIN ST., WEST.

Furnished ana Unfurnished Rooms. 
All conveniences pu^je West 304-4'.

106962—2—10

109246—2—13Phone M 2340-31.

I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 
daily at home in spare time silvering 

mirrors; no capital; free instructions. 
C. F. Redmond, Dept. 827. Boston, Mass.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework ; references required. 102 

Waterloo street. 109006—2—10

WANTED—PLAIN COOK. WAL- 
dorf Cafe, 141 Union, West St. John.

108976—2—10

PRIVATE NURSES EARN $15 TO 
$30 » week. Learn wimout leaving 

home. Descriptive booklet sent free. 
Royal College of Science, Dept. 26, 
Toronto, Canada. a-3-14-1920.

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, UPPER 
Flat, 53 Elliott Row, modern improve

ments, hot water heating, heated by 
WANTED—LOG SURVEYOR FOR ! landlord. Apply D. Boyaner, 111 Char- 

woods near St. George. Apply Wilson j lotte. 109317—2—14
2-10. j

FOR SALE—Freehold prop
erty, 222-228 Prince William 
street, opposite Custom House, 
three storey Brick Building, 
comprising stores and apart- wbA™^cKr„ 
ments with shed in rear. For Mrs. h. Sudsbar, eo st. Patnçk. 
further particulars apply to 
THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY, Bank of Mont
real Building, St. John, N. B.

2—13

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, SEPAR- 
ate or together^ Heat from hall stove. 

Board if required. 168 St. James.
To dispose of your fur
niture at residence con
sult us as we make a 
specialty of these sales. 
Also have large ware- 
rooms where you can 
send furniture or mer

chandise of any kind for immediate 
sale.

m 108961—2—10
WANTED — CHAMBERMAIDS. AP- 

ply Housekeeper, Royal Hotel.
Box Company, Ltd., St. John._______ TO RENT—201, 203, 205 GERMAIN
WANTED—COMPETENT MAN TO j street, comer Duke, 3 small apartments, 

take charge of established farm im- ! suitable for offices or living apartments, 
plement business in good section. State Will be fitted up to suit requirements, 
age, experience, references and salary ex- j Apply George McArthur, Phone ltothe- 
pected. Box F 78, care Telegraph. j say No. 57; George McKinney, 134 Car- 

109240—2—9 marthen street. 109302—2—14

LARGE, FURNISHED ROOM. 
Waterloo street. Modem. Phone 34i ..

108993-2—1 ’
109251—2—13

STENOGRAPHER WANTED BY 
prominent local pusiness house. Ap

ply in writing, Box 1328, City.
108987—2—10

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
HOUSES TO LETHOUSE-’Phone 973. MAID FOR GENERAL 

work, to go to Montreal, 3 children, 
comfortable home, good wages, will ad
vance railway fare. Apply 282 Rock
land road. 108966—2—10

2-13.
DIAMONDS HEAD MILLINERS WANTED FOR 

good positions both in Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick. Apply Brock & 
Paterson, Ltd., St. John, N. B.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK TO LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS. APPLY 
We need you to make socks on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. __
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied. ; MODERN SIX ROOM FLAT IN 
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. TC, Auto North End. Rent $25. P. O. Box 1353. 
Knitter Co.. Toronto. 109239—2—10

FROM MAY 1ST to SEPT. 1ST, FUR- 
nished all year round house at Brook- 

ville, modem conveniences. Telephone
2.10.

DIAMONDS 203 Sydney street. Phone M 2756-41
2-13.If you have diamonds or 

jewelry you wish Jo dis
pose of consult us. Ad
vances made on this line. 
of goods when left with 

us for positive sale. All transactions' 
strictly confidential. | ..

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.!01^; 
Office 96 Germain Street.

M 3533-11.WANTED —GIRL FOR LIGHT
housekeeping. 130 Mill street. 2—9

WANTED—TWO MAIDS. APPLY
Matron St. John Countv Hnonpal.

108891—2—9
WANTED—SOMEONE TO l TAKE 

care of an elderly lady and do light 
housekeeping. Box F 65, Times.

2-6 t-f.
SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE A T 

Lancaster Heights, 6 rooms and toilet. 
Rent $18 per month. Phone W 394-11 
between 12 and 2 and 6 and 8 o’clock.

2-10.

I SELF-CONTAINED HOÜSE DE-
Motts street Hot water heating and 

thoroughly modern. Owner leaving
YOUNG GIRL TO LEARN HAIR- 

109120—2—9dressing. Box P 4.
WANTED—TWO MEN TO RUN BRIGHT, CHEERFUL, MODERN 

lath machine. Phone or write. Fred, Flat, heated, in centre of city. One 
Jeffery, Hampstead. Apply at once, minute’s walk from King Square. Ap- 
stating wages. 2-9. ply Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union.

GIRL WANTED AS ASSISTANT 
vegetable cook. Royal Hotel.Bungalow at Fair Vale, hot air furnace, 

running water and modern plumbing, to
gether with good bam and hen house. 
About three acres land. Ten minutes 
walk from station. v

Modern double tenement, East St. 
John.—S. W. Palmer, 62 Princess.

109144—2—12 NEW SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 
Cranston avenue. Seven rooms, hard

wood floors. Rent $25 month. F. E. 
Williams, 92 Princess street.

REAL ESTATE 
If you have real estate 
you wish to dispose of; 
this would be the time 
to sell so buyers could 
make purchase before
they release Feb. 1st. SIXTEEN ROOM BRICK HOUSE, 

To make a sure sale consult us. We have Freehold, will vacate, at once and will 
for sale several paying tenements, also sell for cash deposit and monthly pay- 
40 acre farm 2 1-2 miles from city, j ments. Centre of city. Hot water heat- 
Prices reasonable. ! ing. Suitable for large family or for

F. L. POTTS, rooming purposes. Main 2041. As
Real Estate Broker. | Mr. Merrill. 109245—

109238—2—9tea WANTED — COMPETENT STENO- 
2—2—tf i grapher. Apply giving experience, Box 

„ IF 69, care Times. 109100—2—12
WANTED—AT ONCE, EXPERT- J_ _ !_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ —

enced Cook and Housemaid. Apply by EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 
letter or telephon* to Mrs. W. S. Alii- wanted by financial house. Good sal- 

11__27—T.f.

WANTED—AT ONCE TWO LATH 
sawyers for our Westfield mill. Good. 

Good boarding house. Apply
FLAT OF SEVEN ROOMS AND 

bath, electric lights ; Thirty-eight 
High street. Apply on premises. 109161—2—9wages.

Wilson Box Co., Ltd., St. John, N. B.
2-13.109137—2—9 2-9. TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, SMALL 

self-contained house wifh shop. Ap- 
109139—2—9ary only for expert ability. Apply Box 

F 74s Times. » 109143—2—9
son, Rothesay. S, E. RICE 701 FLAT OF NINE ROOMS AND 

109043—2—H
MEAT CUTTER. 

Mill street.
ply P. O. Box 927, City.bath, all modern improvements, heat

ed by landlord. Aply A. E. Whelpley, 
242 Paradise row, Phone Main 1227.GIRLS WANTED. APPLY T. S. 

Simms & Co., Ltd.
TAILOR, YOUNG MAN TO LEARN.

2—11 A. Morin, 52 Germain street.
-------  109075—2—H

AUTOS FOR SALE FURNISHED FLATS2-13
sk for 
2—10

'Wanted — young girl to
learn dressmaking, must be good sew- 

Apply Miss Wheaton, 140 Carmar- 
109055—2—12

TWO BRIGHT, LARGE FLATS, 181- 
183 Paradise row, one small Upper 

Flat, 45 Winter. Apply Mrs. R. E. Mor
rell, 45 Winter.

FORD TOURING CAR, LATEST 
model bargain for quick sale. Phone

2—9 r‘
FURNISHED FLAT FOR IMMEDI- 

ate possession, in North End. Box F 
109287—2—14

WANTED—AT ONCE, AN EXPERI- 
enced counterman. Apply Edward 
Buffet, King Square, City.

-----LEASEHOLD LOT 40 x 200. RENT
$20, 10 roomed house, fairly good re-

FOR SALE GENERAL Pair- Offered at big bargain. Situate
___ ___________________________  ’ close to ferry at Pleasant Point, $900.

UPRIGHT PIANO PLAYER AND $*00 cash or 5 per cent off for all cash. 
Records. Owner leaving city. Box F Alfred Burley & Co., Ltd., 48 Princess.

109301—2—14 ; ’Phone 4090. 2-13.

M 279-21. then. 81, Times.
109074—2—9FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 

has been run about 4,000 miles only, 
in splendid shape. New rear tires, $400 
for quick sale. Victory Garage and Sup
ply Co., 92 Duke street.

2-13WANTED SALESLADY, ONE WITH 
some experience in furs. Apply F. S.

2-8-t.f.

FURNISHED FLAT FROM MAY 1ST 
—seen Tuesdays and Fridays, 267 

Duke street.
TWO BOYS TO LEARN HARD- 

ware business. Good opportunity for 
advancement for boys willing to work. 
Must be in 8th. or 9th. grade. Apply 
between 4 and 6 o’clock, T, MoAvity 
& Sons Ltd., King street.

THREE FLATS, 42 AND 40 Durham 
street. Modern Improvements. Enquire 

R, A. Cameron, Phone Main 1339.
2-13.

109123—2—12Thomas, Main street.
109294—2—10 WANTED—WAITRESS AND KIT- 

chen woman, wage $7 a week. Apply 
Wolcott Lunch, 127 Un'ea street. West 
Side.

FURNISHED FLAT FOR IMME- 
diate possession ; six rooms and bath; 

central. ’Phone 2904-11. 108894-2—9
62, Times Office.

FOR SALE—ONE FORD TOURING 
Car, 1916 Model. All new tires. Price 

$300. Terms if desired. N. B. Used Car 
Exchange, 173 Marsh Road, M 4078 or WANTED — WAITRESS AND

2-11. chambermaid. Apply Western House, 
--------- west. 108910-2-9.

FOR SALE - STEWART No. 1, TWO STORY HOUSE, WITH SHOP, 
Horse and Cattle Clipping Machines, l 95 Simonds street, good investment. 

$13.50. Stewart No. II Knife Grinder, ( Apply J. H. Crockett, 633 Main street, 
to attach, $5.75, express paid. J. Clark & ' 2-13.
Son. Ltd., Sussex. 109241—2—9

FOR SALE—TICKET TO SAN
Josie, California, via Vancouver. Ap

ply Box F 75, Times.
WARDROBES FOR SALE, 5 SEC- 

tions of weir wardrobes; good condi
tion, reasonable price. W. H. Turner,
440 Main street 1—27—Tf

TO LET—FLATS AND COTTAGES 
Mt. Pleasant, 6 and 7 rooms, rents 

$40 to $55. Apply Miss Louise Parks, 
Main 1456. 109160—2—T.f.

109028-2-10.109011—2—10 on
TAILOR WANTED. STEADY EM- 

pioyment. Apply A Morin, 52 Ger
main street. 108896—2—9 STORES, BUILDINGS372-11.

TWO TENEMENT HOUSE, 123 ROD- 
ney street. Apply 350 Union street, 

City.
FLAT—APPLY 82 CRANSTON AVE 

109117—2—12ONE McCAUGHLIN SPECIAL M-D-1 
45; 4 Overland Big Fours; 4 M-90 ; WANTED — PANT AND VEST 

Overlands ; 1 new M-90 Overland; 12, makers. Steady employment. A. R. 
Chevrolets; 17 Fords; 1 Nash, good as Campbell & Son, 26 Germain street 
new. All cars guaranteed. Terms one- 108862—2—9
third cash, twelve months balance. N.
B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road,
Main 4078 or 372-11.

MACHINISTS WANTED — E. S. 
Stephenson Co., Nelson street.

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, WARE- 
house, two story building. Enquire 21 

Brussels street.

2—12
2-10. 1—27—tf LOWER FLAT, 156 CITY ROAD, 7 

rooms, electrics, toilet. Seen Tuesdays 
and Fridays, 2-5 p. m. M- Watt.

109106-2-10.

3-7.VALUABLE PROPERTY, 55 BRUS- 
sels street; two stores, four tenements.

108982—2—10 SHOP TO LET—APPLY 54 UNION.
109081—2—9Phone M. 1562-11.

MILLINERS WANTED—WRITE P. 
O. Box 894, St. John, N. B. TO PURCHASEFOR SALE —TWO TENEMENT 

house and garage at East St. John. 
Apply W. Beatty, 54 Dock street. ’Phone 

109033-2-10.

109068—°—H TO LET—7 ROOM FLAT, 30 CED- 
ar street. Seen Tuesdays and Fridays 

3-5. Mrs. C. B. Pidgeon.
108736—3—1 WANTEDROLLER TOP DESK, OR WILL Ex

change for Flat Desk with drawers.
109316—2—11

FORD TOURING CAR, EQUIP!-uD 
with Coil-Board, speedometer, shock 

absorbers, stop shocks, double radius 
rods electric tail lamp, tool box and other 
extras, newly painted, best running con
dition. Phone M 1202

SODA FOUNTAIN — BARGAIN, — 
Only $10. Willett Fruit Co., 51 Dock 

street. 109099—2—12

FOR SALE—FITTINGS FOR TAIL- 
oring Shop. Cheap. At 62 Union St., 

or 33 Charles. 109041—2—11

598-11. 109124—2—12

NICE PLEASANT FLAT IN CARLE- 
ton, two minutes walk from ferry. 

Apply Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union street.
109138—2—9

W ANTED—COTTA G K. ALONG C. N.
R., for summer months. Box F 77, 

Times. 109275—2—11

Telephone 437.FOR SALE—HOUSE WITH SEVEN 
rooms and summer kitchen, a shop, 

water, electricity and all conveniences. 
Lot 65 x 100. Apply on premises. Mrs. 
E Sloan, Eastmount.

BOUND TO HAVE GOOD ROADS.
WANTED—AUTO KNITTER. BOX 

109101—2—9(Toronto Globe.)
If the plans of the Toronto andu York 

Roads Commission are not held up by 
either the city or county councils, $550,- 
000 will be spent on York county road 
improvements in 1920. Of this the Prov
ince will pay $270,000, the city of Tor
onto, $140,000, and the county of York 
$140,000.

F 59, Times.109095—2—9 WANTED—FOR SUMMER MONTHS 
—Cottage along C. N. R. Address F

2—11
WANTED—REFRIGERATOR. MUST 

be good condition. Give particulars. 
Box F 72, Times. •

108992—2—10
FOR SALE—DECKER BROS. TABLE 

piano, rosewood case. Good condition. 
Address E 36j care of Times. 4-18

77, care Times.TO LET—FLAT, 100 MAIN ST., 7 
, ! rooms, lights and bath. Apply 100 

TO BUY—BOOKCASE OR SHELVES Main street. Phone Main 260-21.
for one hundred books. P. O. Box 109092—2 12

SUMMER COTTAGE FOR SALE AT 
Renforth within three minutes’ walk of 

station. Apply to J. Splane, 19 Water 
108907—3—4

109122—2—29 ITHEFTS OF PLATINUM. IMMEDIATELY, BOARD BY GEN- 
tleman in private family in central lo

cality. Address Box F 80, Times,
Enormous thefts of platinum, account

ed by the present standards of value fis 
more precious than gold, are being re
ported from the chemical laboratories* 
and manufactories of the United States.

The stealing of $50,000 worth of the 
valuable metal from the plant of a large 
New Jersey chemical firm a few d^iys 
ago has been followed by many other 
tosses. The situation is so serious as to 
cause warnings and notices to be dis
tributed throughout the country. Mem
bers of the American Chemical Society, 
through the various sections, have been 
informed of the wholesale thefts and 
descriptions of the stolen articles made 
of platinum are being forwarded to the 
secretaries of the sections of The organ
ization with requests to keep a sharp 
lookout for all platinum peddlers.

It is announced in the current number 
of the Journal of Industrial and Engin
eering Chemistry that the vault of the 
Department of Agricultural Chemistry 
at the University of Missouri was enter
ed and the entire stock of platinum 
crucibles, amounting to 2,500 grams in 
weight, had been stolen. Other uni
versity laboratories have had the same 
bitter experience.

Aside from its growing use by jewel- say^:—. ,... ,
ers for rings and settings for diamonds Reviews of business conditions by re 
and other precious stones, platinum L1 (‘°gibzed authorities indicate unanimity 
essential to many chemical tests and of opinion as to the necessity ot a great- 
processes and is therefore high in price, er volume of production from our own

raw material in order that the prosperitx 
which we are enjoying today may con- 

! tinue. It is also evident from these re
views that there is abundant work for all 
available hands, and that any compilants 

; of lack of work in the forests and the 
i mines, but the demand for factory help 

remains insistent. It wuold thus -appear 
new vear opens auspiciously. 

The people as a whole, despite the extra
vagant purchasing
creasing their savings. Deposits in the 

new insurance

street.
2—9448. 109291—2—10TO LET—UPPER FLAT OF HOUSE 

WANTED — PORTABLE OVEN— No. 92 Mecklenburg street, eleven 
fifty loaves or more capacity. Also rooms. Can be seen Friday afternoons, 

dough mixer—one or two barrels capa- j Apply to Richard G. Magee, P 2853-41 
city, hand power. Reply to F 67, Times | M. 109083—2 9

FOR SALE—DESIRABLE PROP-
erty situated on main road 15 minutes’ 

walk from Rothesay station. Apply S.
108770—2—13

HORSES, ETC BY QUIET COUPLE, A SUNNY, 
heated apartment in central locality, 

at reasonable rent, if there be such a 
thing. Address J., P. O. Box 553, City.

The sum for which the commission
ers are asking this year will, it is likely, 
practically all be spent either on bit
uminous surfacing or on foundation w*ork 
for bituminous surface. Their policy is 
to build only the best class of roads, 
which heavy traffic will not render use
less.

ONE GROCERY DELIVERY SLED;
light driving Pung; also Set of 

Li»: ! Driving Harness ; one Rubber 
Tired Carriage." Apply J. P. McBay, 225 
Victoria street ’Phone 338.

FOR SALE—DELIVERY PUNG, 10 x 
ay2 ft., practically new. Phone Main 

2571.

J. Squibb, Rothesay.

FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE 
near Sandy Point on the Kennebec- 

casis River. Contains large living room, 
kitchen and four bedrooms. Running 
water in house. River frontage with 
wide verandahs, suitable for clubhouse. 
Also building lots in same locality. Ap
ply Bowyer S. Smith, Pugsley Building.

108792—2—13

109010—2—10 ;Office. 2-9.FLATS, ELLIOTT ROW. PHONE 
1508, 109054—2—122-9. WANTED—BY REFINED YOUNG 

couple (no children), unfurnished 
three, four or five room apartment or 
flat. Possession any nme. Near centre 
of city preferred. Main 1641 or Box 405.

2-10.

LOWER FLAT 144 LEINSTER, 7 
rooms, bath, furnace, electrics. Rent 

By petition of the Pharmaceutical ^ Phone M 2155-11. 109038—2—11
Council of the New Brunswick Phar
maceutical Society, a Bill will be pres
ented at the next session of the Legisla
ture of the Province of New Brunswick, 
providing for the amendment of Chapter 
74 of the Consolidated Statues of New 
Brunswick, 1903, as amended.

The nature and objects of the Bill 
to increase the fees to $10.00 on applica
tion, to $3.00 on re-examination and to 
$10.00 on registration; to provide for life 
membership of retired members; to in
crease present penalties and provide new 
ones for violations ; that all persons ap
plying for registration nuist pass final 
examination; that incorporated Compan
ies shall be bound by the Act and 
amendments, except in certain cases; 
that branch drug stores shall be in the 
immediate charge and under the bona 
fide conduct of a chemist registered un
der the Act, who must notify the Re
gistrar of the opening of such branch 
store; and other minor amendments.

Dater this sixth day of February A.
D. 1920.

‘ NOTICE.

109112—2—12 In 1911, when the Commission began 
its work, it was not expected that the 
roads would have to stand up against 
the heavy motor trucks which now use 
them. Although the . surface is worn 
off many of the early roads, they were 
built in such a way that they will pro
vide an ideal base for heavy-traffic roads. 
Already 125 miles of road out of the 
250 in the country good roads system 
have l>een improved.

FLAT FOR COLORED PEOPLE, 594 
Main. Apply 8 St. Paul.

DOUBLE SEATED PUNG, MAS- 
son’s make. Bear Robe, new. Seen at 

Watson’s Stable, Duke street.
YOUNG BUSINESS MAN WISHES 

room and board in private family, 
centrally located. Apply giving loca
tion and price to Box F 76, Times.

108956—2—10
FOR SALE—NEW SELF-CONTAIN- 

ed house on Douglas avenue; modern 
improvements. ■ Price terms reasonable 
for immediate occupation. Apply J. H. 
Fair weather, 42 Princess. 108671—2—12

109094—2—9 HEATED FLAT, 34 WALL STREET, 
7 rooms and bath. Seen Friday 3 to 

108971—2—10 2-9.5.are:
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED — FLAT. FA MILA" OF 

three. Phone Main 2718-42.
TO LET—FLAT 8 ROOMS, DOUG- 

las avenue. All modern improvements. 
Rental $45 a month. ’Phone M. 576 or 
3667. 108670—2—12

_____---------------------- ;---------------------------  FREEHOLD SELF-CONT A I N E D
NEW WILLIAMS SEWING MA- Modern House, 107 Wright street, with 

chine; Combination Writing Desk and ]Dt about 40 x 260. Hot air heading, dec- 
Bookcase. M. 1348-11. 109312—2—11 trie lights, four bedroomr. Apply to

Blanchard Fowler, 97 City Road.

109119—2—12
WORK FOR ALL. WANTED—MAY 1, SMALL FLAT, 4 

or 5 rooms, central locality, family of 
three. Apply Box F 68, Times.

That there is abundant work for all 
hands, and that all should work with tin 
greatest possible intensity, is contended 
by the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
Monthly Commercial Letter, which, re
viewing present condtions in "

FOR SALE—MAHOGANY DINING 
Table (extension).

Book Case, Walnut 
Marble Top Dressing Case, 441 Main 
street. 109307—2—11

107672—2—12 Barn 44 Elm SL 
Basement Flat, 285 Guilford.
Lower Flat, 17 St. Andrews.
Lower Flat, 121 Millidge Ave.

FOR SALE
Sleigh, Harness, Pump, Barn Doors. 

Store and Grates, Bath Tufa and 
Tank. Call W 130 and Main 432.
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-11

Large Walnut 
Bedstead and

109097—2—12

FAMILY (ADULTS) TO OCCUPY 
! furnished, heated house during sum- 

Central, modern, desirable. Box 
109115—2—9

LOST AND FOUND Canada
mer.
F 47, Times.BABY SLEIGH RUG, CARRIAGE, 

Chair, Cradle. Phone 8414. SMALL SUM OF MONEY ON PAR- 
adise Row. Owner can have same by 

calling at 88 Paradise Row and paying 
fer advertisement. 109284—2—9

WANTED — TWO UNFURNISHED 
with board, by May 1st. Ad- 

109037—2—11

108995-2-13.
rooms, 

dress F 54, care Times.KITCHEN TABLE, CHAIRS AND 
Parlor Furniture. Also Invalid’s Chair 

and Table, 195 Britain. LOST—PURSE CONTAINING SUM 
of money, Key and important receipts, 

between Germain and Haymarket Sq., 
via King, Charlotte, Union and Brussels. 
Phone M. 3223-41.

WANTED, APRIL OR MAY, SMALL 
house or flat, city, modern. Box F 53, 

I Times. 109002—2—11

WANTED TO HIRE—HORSE AND 
Delivery Sleigh by month. F. B. Hazen, 

’Phone M 2340-31. 108759—2—9

2-9. H. O.McINERNEY, 
Solicitor for Applicants.a—2—28.KITCHEN STOVE. GOOD CONDI- 

tion. McCaw, 6 Sydney. Attention of Store
keepers, Merchants 
and others having 
Waste Paper will pay 
a reasonable price 
and make systematic 
collection.

Write or ’phone CAR- 
RITTE, 89 Water St., City. 
’Phone M. 3508.

10.9313—2—9109116 -2—19
AGENTS WANTEDhusbandry are receiving keener attention

than heretofore. All this indicates that________________ _______________________ _________ ________ ______________________
production will be more than maintained 1 ONLy SATISFACTORY CANADIAN WANTED—CAPABLE PERSON TO 
unless political or social function inter-j War Book, written by Canadians, in- act as organist and choir , leader for 
venes." traduction by General Currie, “Canada’s st. Mary’s Anglican church. Apply

Sons and Great Britain in World War,” Rev. R. T. McKim, 208 Waterloo street, 
offers returned men and others, men or city.
women, wonderful opportunity to make ----- _ _ „ . „ __ . T1
$50 to $75 weekly. Charles Marshall ! WANTED—TABLE BOARDERS, 26/

Charlotte street. 108897—2—s

WILL THE PARTY WHO TOOK 
Muff from Queen Theatre on Thurs

day night return it to Times Office.

MODEL GRAND COOKING Siu\ J 
in good condition. Price $30. Box F 

57, Times. 109108—2—12
that the

of luxuries, are in

banks, the number of 
policies issued, purchases of securities, 
payments of taxes and of debts generally, 
all show a marked increase. Capital is 
still being expended in adding to the pro
ductive machinery which was lifted t< 
a higher standard of efficiency under 
the inspiration of war effort. Mining 

intellectually 
and animal1

SITUATIONS VACANTROOMS AND BOARDING 109020-2-1"

MONEY AT HOME—WE 
$15 to $50 weekly for your

EARN 
will pay

time writing show cards; no can-
ROOM WITH BOARD FOR GEN- 

tleman, 85 Elliott Row. 109109—2—12

TO LET—ROOM. ’PHONE 2265-31.
109153—2—9

made $120 first 19 hours; Mr. Peel av- I 
erages $80 weekly ; Miss Robinson makes 
$60 or more every week. Join our sales 
force at once; work spare 
time. Outfit free. Winston Co., Dept. 
D„ Toronto.

Thm WantUSEspare
vassing: we instruct you and keep you 
supplied with steady work. Write or 
call Brennan Show Card System, 48 
Currie Bldg., 269 College street. Toronto.

8-11.

Ad War time or full WOODMERE CLASS AND PRI- 
vate lessons. Rooms reserved for pri

vate parties ; M 2012.prospects are being 
exploited, and agricultureBOARDERS WANTED 98 ST. JAMES 

street. 108983—2—9
more 109279—2—14

ports
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WOOL PRICES HIGHER. —-

WINDSOR CHAPTER DANCE.
Prediction of After-War Slump Not 

Justified.
The Windsor chapter of the I. O. D.

entertainment REAL ESTATE

Property For Sale
unmSIPS YOU OUGHT 10 MW E., gave the first public 

in the new Masonic hall in West St. 
John since its formal opening of a 1 
week ago, when it held a most success
ful and enjoyable dance in the hall last 
night. Long before the date fixed for 
the dance all of the tickets had been 
sold and the chapter was assured that 
the dance would he a financial success. 
It was also a very delightful social 
function. The music and the floor were 
botli calculated.to please the most par
ticular of dancers, and the dainty re
freshments were served under the di
rection of a most efficient committee. 
Miss Gertrude Lawson, the regent of 
the chapter, was the convener for the 
dance, and was assisted in receiving the 
guests bv Mrs. W. I- Fenton and Mrs. 
Arthur Coster, who were the chaper
ones. The other members of the com
mittee in charge were Miss M. Dunham, 
Miss Beatrice Cameron, Mrs. A. Smith, 
Miss Maud Cunningham and Miss W.

The music was in charge of

Toronto, Feb. 6—Instead of there
I laving been a slump in wool prices after 
the war, as had been predicted, prices 
of botli wool and mutton had shown a 
tendency to strengthen, so President W- 
A. Dryden of the Canadian Sheep Breed
ers’ Association, said in his address at 
the annual meeting 
here. Some authorities,' he added, pre
dicted that as a result of the wastage 

I which had occurred during the war,
! prices of wool and mutton could not de
cline for some time to come.

President Dryden said there should 
not be even an imaginary line between 

i Canada and the United States so far as
co. f ned.

? Hi
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores. mof the association
\t]

SECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVED
TRUCKING WANTED i0 PURCHASE—GEN-
109057—2—9

ASHES REMOVED, 
Phone 2806-11.

ASHES REMOVED, M
33 ihepStlemen’s cast off clothing, l»ota, musi

cal instruments, jewelry» bicycle», guns, 
revolver», tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write !• Wdliauis, Iti Dock 
street. St John» N. B. Telephone 1774-11.

done. Home Seekers’ Headquarters
W. E. A. LAWTON

- pure-bred animals were 
| "Breeders on both aides of the line,” lie 
: said, “should have absolute freedom,
i both in buying and selling, the conti- rj.he tw0 tminloads of people who left 
I lient over.” ' . on the Florida fliers out of New York
1 The association went on record in gatur(jay night are held, up by a wash- 
favor of having all sheep bred in Can- Qut ^ port pierce, Fla., and had not 
uda and sold as purebreds, registered at | nrrived this afternoon.

This decision was made be- I ——------——
_ number of Canadian breeders 

bad kept records of their flocks in Am
erican registers, and Canadian breeders 
buying this stock have had difficulty in 
securing Canadian registration, 

i A resolution was passed declaring that
millfeeds had been reduced in quality, . , , , . __ Diiie
that the legal definition of feeds was not MllDUry S Laxa-LlVCT P'lllS 
sufficiently clear, and that many of these i Made Her Well
feeds contain injurious weeds. It was,
therefore, asked that all classes of mill- When your liver gets sluggish and In

feeds be clearly defined and that the your whole health suffers. Your
: enforcement of the law be in the hands bowels become constipated, your head 
; of the department of agriculture. aches, your tongue is coated, breath had,
. specks float before the eyes, you are

BRADLEY’S CAT DICK KILLED, bilious, have heartburn, water-brash, puiq 
Palm Beach, Fla., Feb. 6—John R. under right sholder, muddy and brnwnj 

Bradley's well-known tom cat, “Dick," spotted complexion, etc. 
got in a fight with a skunk last night Help the liver to resume its proper 
and was k.lled, and was buried today on function by removing the bile that is 
the beach club property, where lie had circulating in the blood and poisoning; 
stood watch for ten years. Mr. Brad- the system.
lev said today he would like to receive Mrs. E. Bainbridge, 30 Maple Are., 
suggestions from some of Dick’s old Ann,erst, ... S„ writes:—"I take pleas- 
friends of a fitting inscription to place ure- in writing you of the good 1 ic
on his tombstone. Owing to his beach ceived by using Milbums Laxa-Liver 
club connections he is believed to have Pills for headaches. I was so had I 
had more friends in society than any had to go to bed, and could not sit up.

A friend told me about your Xvonderful 
and medicine, and two vials have made me

WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR 
cast off clothing. People’s Second

hand Store, 678 Main street. ’Phone 
108012—2—19

AUTO STORAGE
SPACE FOR SIX CARS OR TRUCKS, 

also 7 wired stalls; central; $3 month. 
Apply 21 Sydney. ’Phone 1685-11.

2381-41. City Homes and Business Sites 
Suburban Homes

Lemon.
Miss Kinsman. Ottawa, 

cause a
tf WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

for castoff clothing. People’s Second
hand Store, 673 Main. ’Phone 2384-41. Had to Goto Bed 

Headaches So Bad

A fire broke out last night in the 
store of B. Goodman, 647 Main 
A still alarm was rung In owing

2—21 ; grocery 
street
to the fact that the fire alarm was out 
or order. The Are started between the 
wall of the grocery store and the adjoin
ing house. There was very little damage 
done although it was necessary to cut 
away the stairs of the house and the 
ceiling in the grocery store in order to 
reach the seat of the fire.

BABY CLOTHING
SEC\ ND-HAND FURNITURE 

BEAUTIFUL LONG bout'it and sold, 122 Mill street, 
the finest

BABY’S
Clothes, daintily made ot 

materials; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfsen, 672 Younge street, Toronto.^,

Paradise Row. a desirable three- 
storey freehold, in first-class order, 
good revenue, well located, a good 
home, with a large revenue inde
pendent from your own apart
ment.

West St. John, a corner, freehold, 
large lot, with two-storey house on 
the corner, self-contained adjoin
ing, well located. Price $4,750 and 
a chance to build another house on 
the rear, facing the side street. An 
excellent opportunity.

Desirable brick residence, 40x100, 
situated on Princess street, two 
family, furnace heated, a good 
home with a revenue from the 
rental of one flat.

6—16—1920 Desirable freehold, situated on 
of the best residential streets,TO PURCHASE—GEN- one

brick, lower floor furnace heated, 
separate entrances, good yard, 
moderate price, 50 p.c. on mortage, 
possibly more, for a quick sale, be
fore other arrangements are made.

WANTED 
tlemens cast off clotning, fur roots, 

jewelry, diamond” old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
c • write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street. 
’Pboue 2392-11.BARGAINS WOOD AND COAL Two desirable properties, one 

on Clarence stréet, with three fam
ily house, large lot ,and large new 
barn on the rear, with driveway 
on the side. Shows a good reven
ue. Just the property for a person 
requiring harnroom, with yard ac
commodation, at the rear of his 
home.

Mecklenburg street, freehold, 
80x225, with the same frontage on 
Duke street, with large residence.

FLANNELETTE MILL ENDS, 
heavy weights, yard wide. Rubbers 

to fit everyuody, at Wetmore’s, Garden 
street.

For A----SEWING MACHINES
Quick Fire 

lor Cold 
Morning

—try Petroleum

WE REPAIR ALL MAKES OF SEW- 
ing machines, also supply needles and 

pa/ts. Machines to rent by week or 
month. We sell the famous White Ro
tary with hemstitching attachment. Fur
nishers Limited, 169 Charlotte

CARS WANTED
60 GOOD USED CARS. FORDS, 

Cbevroiets, Overbinds, Urey Doits, Mc
Laughlins. Highest cash prices. N. B 
Used Car Exchange, 178 Marsh road.

street.
street, two family and 

Good
Queen

basement, furnace heated, 
investment for home with good 
revenue on .the investment.

other cat in America.
fE^wCEE 'ago", 15Milburn’s C"xa-üver Pills are small 

iwhen hi» owner widely known as a totake,
hunter, of big game made a bet that ,o prjce ^ a ^ at ,j, dea,ers,
dog could whip him m a g or majied direct on receipt of price byi
wa7an,y!Ld0pgArebtntiin0g0toaÈdr- The T. Milbum Co., Limited, To,ont*

ward R McLean, and Newport Nipper, «“■__________________ —--------------------------
belonging to the late Hamilton Cary.

“Dick" never lost a fight before, and 
that he should have been killed by a 
polecat his owner b f eves must have 
been because he lost ills breath before 
he got started.

SILVER-PLATERS Paddock street, two family up- 
to-date.

Self contained freehold, 50x170, 
hot water heating, situated in Car- 
leton, a bargain.

Harrison street, 3 family, in first 
class repair, rents well. A vacant 
lot in the rear that can be secured 
at a reasonable price.

Brussels street, extending to Ex
mouth, 2 families and store.

2 self contained houses, free
hold lot, 40x150, hot water fur
nace, modem in every respect, will 
sell on easy terms; well located.

Metcalf street, 2 families.

Paradise row. For an invest
ment this property can’t be beat
en. The location is good.

Murray street, 2 family, large 
yard.

Brussels street, 3 family, on a 
Corner.

Two 2 family houses, between 
St. John and Glen Falls, rents 
well and can arrange terms.

Duke street, 3 self contained 
brick houses, adjoining each other, 
between Germain and Canterbury. 
This is a good Investment

Erin street, freehold 50x160, 
large property with tenants and 
large store.

St. Patrick Street large lot, 3 
families, 2 barns in the rear.

Brussels street property with 2 
families and large store.

Strong and lasting. 
No ashes worth 

sifting. 
CHEAPER 

THAN HARD 
COAL

’Phone M. 3938

EirntrscnFoelCo
155 uty Road

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL. BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good aa new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Uroundines.

ICHIMNEY SWEEPING
WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 

we make and repair furnace and con
ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; al.o plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shup, 

Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 3714.

tf

SNAPSHOTS FINISHEDcorner

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
50c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box 

1343. and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

DENTISTS
ANTHRACITE
Pea Coal

EPWORTH LEAGUE CONCERT.
The senior Epworth League of the 

Portland Methodist church had a large 
and delighted audience when it gave its 
excellent concert programme in the 
school room of the church last evening 
and raised a substantial sum of money 
for its funds. The president of the 
league, Frank W. Merrill, was the chair- 

and master of ceremonies. Each

MODERN DENTAL LABORATORY, 
new, up-to-date, fully equipped with 

requirements for quick service. J W. 
McLean, 92 Princess. ’Phone M. 4173-11. STOVES

HEATING STOVES—WE HAVE A 
large variety of latest pattern hall and 

room stoves wtiich we are selling at at
tractive prices. It will pay to get < ur 
prices. P. Campbell & Co., 73 Prince 
William street.

For Furnaces and Ranges. 
Excellent Quality.

Low Prices.

Two threeDorchester street, 
family houses.

Queen street, freehold, 3 family, 
furnace heated, modern. In per
fect condition.

She had lots of work and 
“dragged around’* all the 
morning. At last she re
membered to use

ENGRAVERS
man
of the items on the programme was 
skillfully and pleasingly rendered, and 
called forth ready applause. The two 
little sketches which formed the chief 
items of the programme, were specially 

, appreciated. The programme 
follows: Reading, Stanley Irvine;
sketch, “Road to Prosperity,” acted by. 
William Atherton, Allan Kirk and Miss 
Laura Fanjoy; Sketch, “A Happy Mis

take," Miss Lillian Skidmore and Ken
neth MacLaughlan; reading, Kenneth 
MacLaughlan.

& CO„ AH FIST'S 
69 Water street Tele-

F. C- WESLEY 
and Engravers, 

phone M. 982. R. P. 4 W. f. STARR. Ltd.
jamrnm Sammalmo crmm]

fflentholatum
at

UMBRELLAS Some Streets on Which Some of My Other 
Properties Are Situated

157 Union Street49 Smythe Street
HATS BLOCKED UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 

covered, 573 Main street 2—21
was asSPECIAL

Landing Today, Genuine
AU

Main street 
High street 
Metcalf street 
Douglas Avenue 
Victoria street 
Paradise Row 
Wright street 
Pine street 
The Mars^i Road

(near Marsh Bridge)

Wentworth street 
Germain street 
Duke street 
Wellington Row 
Paddock street 
Petdr street 
Waterloo street 
Brussels street 
Union street 
Dorchester street 
Peel street 
St. James street 
Mecklenburg street 
Charlotte street 
Wentworth street 
Pitt street 
Mount Pleasant 
Leinster street 
De Monts street W. E. 
Clarence street 
St. Patrick street 
Water street

HATS BLOCKED — LADIES’ BEA- 
Tcr Velour and Felt haï» Blocaed 

over in latest styles. Mrs T. »•*tarnet, 
280 Main street, opposite Adelaide. tr

She tubbed it on her tem
ples just before dinner— 
and again after she did the 
dishes.

1Broad CoveVIOLET RAY
CORNER CHARLOTTE AND DUKE 
—tor Neuritis, Insomnia, Itneumatism, 
simply priceless. Main 2852. Rent or 
sell. Sterling Machine, massage one dol
lar. Consultation free. 109300—2—13

COAL
Prompt Delivery

McGIVERN COAL CO.
HAIRDRESSING Throb and pain all gone

Mentholatum ie good for cuts, 
bums and many other “little ills.” 
Heala gently and promptly.OS

“ranches of work doue. Ueuts mam- 
curing. ’Phone Main 2695-61. N. *• 
graduate*

CPErin street 
Millidge Avenue 
Hilyard street 
Lansdowne Avenue 
Chapel street 
Exmouth street 
Mill street 
Pond street 
Elm street 
Acadia street 
Winter street 
Murray street.

A. DOUGLAS CLARK

Telephone M. 42l Mill Street. TOWALL PAPERS Mentholàtum la sold 
everywhere in 25c. and 
50c. jars,

The Mentholatum Co#
Bridgeborg, Ont.

Buffalo, Zf.Y. London. Eng.

< UeuropeU iFailingsSAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COALALL THE LATEST STYLES FROM 

12c, roll up. Stick fast paste cheap
er than using flour, 25c package. Win
dow shades, curtain rods. Lipsett s 
Variety Store, corner Brussels and Ex- 
moutli street*

FROM WEST ST.JOHN TO
Feb. y Sicilian
Feb. 14 Metagama 
Feb. 16 eootiin 
Feb, 27 b elita 
Feb. 28 Grampian 
Mar. 6 ticai dlnavlan 

Prêt

fcc'The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. Havre-Lon
Liverpool
Antwerp

Liverpool
Havre-Lon.

Liverpool
G’flsgow

IRON foundries
@J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

"Phones West 17 or 90
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. WKring. 
manager West St- John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

MlMer. IIMat. 12 Emp. of France Liverpool 
Mar. 17 Metagama Liverpool 
Mnr. 19 Minnedosa Liverpool 

il on arrival of C.P.R. 
Montreal 12.10 p. m.

SAVE YOUR MONEY /WATCH REPAIRERS Several Other Side Streets and Out-of-Town 
Property

Fair Vale, Hampton, Musquash, Sussex, Glen Falls, East St John and 
several other suburbs.

Will Sell You a Property on "Almost Any Street in St. John.

IF YOU PURCHASE A PROPERTY FROM ME, AND I PRO
MISE POSSESSION, I GUARANTEE YOUR SECURING POSSES
SION MAY 1ST, 1920.

Ring up Main 1227 and get the 
lowest prices on well screened 
Soft Coal and Hard or Soft DRY 
WOOD. Good goods promptly 
delivered.

f learners sa 
trains leaving 
and 7 p. m. day previous.

Bates and all information from
“The Little Nurse for Little IllsDIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Match and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess St

MARRIAGE LICENSES mTHEmarriage licbnsmjssued at CANADIAN PACIFIC 
vOCEAN SERVICES^

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years iu 

Waltham factory. ti. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.

any time.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
226-240 Paradise Row

1
141 ST. MMES IT. Department of Militia and Defence.

SALE OF MOTOR BOAT “COCKA
WEE."

| TENDERS will be received until noon 
on Tuesday, February 24, 1920, for the 
purchase of the motor boat “Cockawee,’ 
the property of the Department of Mili
tia and Defence, and lying berthed at the 
Engineers Wharf, Halifax, N. S.

The following is a brief specification 
of the boat:—

Hull—Length over all, 52’ 2”.
Beam, 12’ 8”
Draft, 5’ 0”. 

i Tonage, 11 tons.
j Oak frame, Cypress planking, Galvan- 
i ized fastenings.
; Deck House and Cabins finished in 
i mahogany and oak.

Engine—Globe, H. P. 60.
Speed—6 knots.
Gasoline tanks—capacity, 165 gals.

tfMEN'S CLOTHING mo
_________ w. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM-

ÜÜp"HAVE JeST RECEIVED SOME erican and Swis, expert watch repair-
WK have, 6ulu aml uvercoats, ready isg Mill street (next Hygienic Bak- 
. „ made of good doth and Vim- CTy.) For reliable and lasting repairs

snlendidly tailored; fair and come to me with your watches and 
nlLasinn Price- W- J- Higginsdocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
Custom8 and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, chargcs. Watches demagnetized.
182 Union street. -----------------------

Dry Bundles Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends

Wilson Box Company,
(Limited)

yoùng Beaver
Board
For
Walls
And
Ceilings

Desirable Property in the Wright St. Section
Known as the Seeley property, the corner of Goodrich street, with a large 
frontage on both streets, Wenona avenue on the rear, entering from Good
rich, 60 feet wide. Great possibilities, with a large old fashioned residence, 
situated In the right location, so that it is possible to sell 5 or 6 building 
lots in addition to the large lot which you retain with the old house as a 
residence. Other properties just as well located as this.

I will sell you a lot, any location, also the lumber, if necessary, will 
erect the house, and will furnish you with a loan if required and insure 
the property when completed. Let me know your requirements, and I will 

^ 1 endeavor to meet them.

I \ few properties left which I can sell you on easy terms and also some 
I that I can sell you on a monthly payment plan. An opportunity that may 

“ be offered to you again.

I
:1-16—T.F.WELDINGMONEY ORDERS BROAD COVE COAL SPECIALTY.

Delivered promptly. R. J. Porter, 77 
Simonds. M. 434-11.

ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NE1,- 
street, St. John, N. B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
In any metal.

ORDERING GOODS BY 
Dominion Express Money 109096—2—19WHEN 

mail send a 
Order.

son

REAL ESTATE It Is easily put on by any one 
who is handy with tools, 
beamed ceilings employ a good 

carpenter.
For Beaver Board, Mouldings 

and Beams

OILS AND GREASES For
____________ Daniel Frogman will stage an enter-

. ni Stores,Two Anchor, chain, compass, cushions, 
ing, two masts, davits for small 
rowing boat.

The boat may be seen and examined 
by those interested, upon application to 
the Senior Engineer Officer, M. D. No. 6. 
Engineers Y'ard, Halifax; to whom all 
enquiries should be addressed.

Tenders must be made in duplicate, on 
form of tender to be obtained from the 
Senior Engineer Officer above mention-

awn-
boat,never

Modern Houses
at Bargain

•PHONE MAIN 1893.
BUSINESS SITES.PIANO MOVING PEAL ESTATE

Valuable water frontage on Water street, with three storey buildings, 
and additional warehouse room, with private slip and wharfage, which 

goes

The Christie Woodworking 
co„ Limited

PIANO MOVING BX Alio, FUR- 
niture moved to country, parties anu 

picnics taken out, general cartage. Phom 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main ~14-^l.

with the property. I I

Prices l&é’ ERIN STREET. edSituated on Water street, near the ferry, two storey brick building ex
tending halfway through to Prince William, size 55x45, a most desirable 

property
property is excellent value at the price.

If you have holdings In any part of Canada, and wish advice, consult

Tenders must be accompanied by a 
cert fled cheque, payable to the Minister 
of Militia and Defence, for ten per vent 
of the amount of the tender, which will 
be subject to forfeiture if the person 
making the tender fails to carry out his 
undertaking, in the event of the tender 
being accepted.

Tenders should be mailed in sealed en
velope marked “Tender for Motor Boat 
‘Cockawee,’ due February 24, 1920," ad
dressed to the Director of Contracts, De
partment of Militia and Defence, Ot
tawa.

The purchaser must remove said boat 
from toe wimri wnluu i.,reu uxvivs of" 
his receiving notification from the De
partment of the acceptance of his tend
er; and make full payment on or before 
such removal. The security deposit 

! cheque will be taken in part payment.
The department does not hind itself 

! to accept the highest or any tender, 
i EUGENE FISET, Major General,
Ottawa'? January 81, 1920.

Note.—Newspapers will not be paid 
for the advertisement if they insert it 
without authority from the Department. 
(H.Q. 2637-5-54)"

A Real SnapPROFESSIONAL
Two houses; each three 

families. Sold separately. 
Lights and Bath. Month
ly rentals: $72.00 and 
$67.00, respectively.

for light manufacturing, and has two stores, with cellars. This

ARCOTOPTO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT - 
ment for removal of hairs, moles, 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. W 
Electrical (Specialty "nil

*5* Tnl'n.
Three-family House; free
hold. In good condition.

j Will absolutely stop that leak 
ind in any kind

Wilby Medical
M’i-eiir. 46 King “qnnre me.

: in your roof-
| of weather it can be applied

Let us

Somewhere there is someone who wants just such property as you 
have for sale.

Somewhere there is a property that will just suit you, either to buy or 
to rent, I ma y have that property, let me know your requirements.

PRICES LOW FOR 
IMMEDIATE SALE

REPAIRING $2,800Price just as it comes to you.
plain if you are still in doubt.exOCCUPANCY MAY 1ST One flat in each for occu

pancy May firsL
Haley Bros., Ltd.

St. John, N. B.
’Phone Main 2596ROOFING

’Phone Main 2596
VAUGHAN & LEONARD, GRAY El. ■ 

Roofing Galvanized Iron Work. Stoves] 
bought and sold. 11 Marsh Road. Phone 
2879-41. W. E. A. LAWTONTaylor & Sweeney Taylor & Sweeney BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERSReal Estate Brokers 

Bank of Montreal Bldg. 
56 Prince William St.

Real Estate Brokers 
Bank of Montreal Bldg. 
56 Prince William Street

Minister, Militia and Defence.agency

Fire and Automobi'e Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL

A2 Prlaeee# St. 6-30

:SECOND-HAND GOODS 93 Prince William Street
TeL 2333

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s east off clothing, 

boots; highest cash price paid. Call or
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street I
'Phone Main 2384-11.

ST. JOHN, N. B.Dearborn Building.
Lf. —2—8

\
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tion between the oL.^-ive facts and the 
subjective interpretation. When this is

18 m
r

“The business of an institution of themselves, the institution is false to its 
learning is with the truth and the means duty.”

When this aim is | ’ 1

The institution which grasps this firm
ly will not be driven to interfere with 
academic freedom. Teachers cannot safe- done, there is no risk of our institutions 
ly be forbidden to offer their own in- being turned into organs of propaganda 
terpretation of facts, but they can and in the social disputes of the present 
must be asked to make clear the distinc- moment.

E CONFIDENT OF of ascertaining it. 
departed from for the purpose of imbu
ing students with particular doctrines, 
instead of training them to think for

Thm WantUSE Ad WmfX

IEThe men of St. David’s church were 
sntertained at a Forward Movement sup
per in the rdoms of the church last 
evening by the Women’s Missionary So
ciety. In spite of the v.ery unfavorable 
weather there was a large gathering 
present and enthusiasm ran high, when, 
after the supper, stirring speeches on the 
Forward Movement were made and 
plans for the canvass perfected. The 
church has been assigned the sum of 

, $21,000 as its portion of the Forward
Movement Fund, including the Memorial 
Hall fund, and last night $5,000 w&s 
subscribed by ‘he men present. For the 

of the congregation, eighteen 
teams were apointed and were given in
structions as to" their routes and those 
on whom they would call. The congrega
tion is confident of reaching or surpass
ing its objective in spite of the very 
heavy expense at which it has been put 
in building its new church.

G. R. Ewing, chairman of the For
ward Movement Committee of the con
gregation, presided and made the open
ing address. He was followed by the 
minister, Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, and by 
Rev. E. F. McL. Smith, organizer for 
the Inter-Church Forward Movement for 
the province, both of whom dwelt upon 

■ various phases of the movement. Many 
others addressed the gathering in short 
speeches, among them, J. R. MacFar- 
lane, James MacMurray, Robert Reid, 
F. W. Girvan, R. E. James and many 
more. Each had something pertinent to 
suggest or something encouraging to say 
and the whole atmosphere of the meet
ing was very optimistic.

Before the gathering dispersed a hearty 
vote of thanks was tendered to the ladies 
for the excellent supper provided. The 
vote was moved by F. H. Cairns, se
conded by W. R. Jones and passed with 
-omplete unanimity.

The Biggest Value in Popular Priced Tailored-to- 
Measure Suits and Overcoats in the British Empire.

mt(Si
The Savings On Our 

Tailored-To-Measure Clothes 
Are So Decided That No Man 
Can AHord To Ignore Them

toaC'0M t
canvass

So refreshing 
when fatigued

One of the surest roads to health is to 
have a cup of Oxo after exposure to wet 
or cold, or when fatigued. It quickly 
renews vitality and gives just that extra 
sustenance the system needs to make 
good the wear and tear of everyday life
No trouble—no waiting—just an Oxo Cube and 
a cupful of hot water.

the $125. Suit is. Overcoat is her•THE $100
on the way, and be assured that< * Ready-Made” 

clothes prices are “Going Up” as never before.
Woollens in all history have never been as scarce and costly 
and are still going higher.

»
it

W
i

CUBESELECTS OFFICERS
The little strength-builders

of the ladies’The annual meeting 
association of the Riverside Golf and 
Country Club was held yesterday after
noon In the board of trade rooms with a 
fair attendance of members. Mrs. W. L. 
Busby, the president, was in the chair. 
All of the reports submitted were very 
satisfactory. The membership of the 
association totals 178, of whom 111 are 
playing members and 67 house members.

The announcement that the new club 
house would be ready for the opening 
of "the season was received with much 
pleasure. The club house is a thoroughly 
up-to-date building with a large lounge 
hall, a large dining-room and smaller 
private dining-rooms, as well as card 
rooms and the usual dressing rooms and 
kitchen arrangements. The ladies’ asso
ciation, at its meeting yesterday, under
took to furnish the lounge hall.

The officers elected for the coming 
as follows: President, Mr'

Tins of 4 Cubes 10c. 50 Cubes - $1.25-
10 Cubes 25c. 100 Cubes - $2.25.

A

In the face of this condition it would be 
little short of ridiculous for us as a 
representative Tailoring concern to pro
mise low prices indefinitely; we are in
reality offering our patrons the great
est inducement we have ever made

eases by dosing them with the ready
made conservative opinions. Now, in 
the first place, it is not the case that in 
the colleges generally there is a radical 
tendency in the teaching. The academic 
economists are for the most part far 
from radical, and sources of Bolshevist 
thinking are not to be found in political 
economy as it is taught in oui<colleges.

“Its origin is to be sought rather in 
emotion than in thought, frequently in 
a more or less sentimental reaction from 
the harrowing pictures that are frequent
ly made of the conditions of the workers 
in various industries.

“Cultivating in students the habit of 
docile acceptance of doctrines however 
safe in themselves, is no insurance 
against mischievous doctrine/ A stu
dent who accepts one theory in this pas
sive fashion, is just as liable to accept 
its contrary at a later date. The only 
method on which reliance can safely be 
placed is that of training the student in 
the first hand investigation of facts; in 
the power of seeing what facts are sig- 
nificent; and in the drawing of valid in
ferences. To learn to think straight is 
the chief aim of a college education.

“To teach students to think straight 
is the chief aim of colleges themselves.

COLLEGES AND
y

President Neilson Says the 
Colleges Do Not Harbor 
Radical Agitators. in keeping our old standard price» in effect—

Our prices do not cover the actual 
cost of materials and workmanship

year were 
W. L. Busby; vice-president, Mrs. W. E. 
Foster; secretary-treasurer, Miss Helen 
Sidney Smith; committee of mangement, 
Mrs. J. Pope Barnes, Mrs. A. W. Adams, 
Mrs. G. K. McLeod, Mrs. J. U. Thomas. 
Mrs. A. L. Fowler, Mrs. W. H. Shaw; 
captain, Mrs. Shirley Peters; 
committee, Mrs. H. C. Schofield, Mis: 
Frances Stetson, Miss Barbara Jack.

lywa rANew York, Feb. 6—Parlor Bolsheviki 
find no hotheads of political agitation 
within the walls of American universit
ies, according to the views expressed by 
William Allan Neilson, president of 
SmitK College, in an interview here to
day.

“It is often asserted that colleges are 
largely responsible for the spread of so- 
called parlor Bolshevism,” said President 
Neilson, “it seems to me that such an as
sertion implies that the next generat^pn 
can be rendered Immune from such dis-

X /

on the basis of to-day’s market.greens

AWAY AGAIN.
Cairo, Feb. 6—The big airplane be

longing to the Daily Times of London 
which recently arrived here from Eng
land, started today for Halfaya, on the 
Nile in Eastern Sudan.

Suits and Overcoats
Tailored - To - Yoor - Measure

® 6
I

i

1

f/ ® e

V1
HE Demand Will Exceed the 
Output —Place Your OrderT feftànd ScoSôo^.Cwf

ofMontrea\Now! LessMore J\
MoneyQualityThe Ford Company advise that, 

on account of the shortage of raw 
material, they entertain no hope of 
supplying the demand for Ford 
Cars during the coming season.

Our allotment of cars will be 
small compared with the demand 
that will exist in this territory. In 
order to obtain this allotment it 
will be necessary to show the Ford 
Company the actual orders.

As Ford Dealers in this district 
we are anxious to serve the com
munity to the best of our ability. 
By placing your order now you will 
assure yourself of getting your car 
at a later date.

No connection with an, other 
concern In Canada.

c ERE is a saving that is really worth while, 
though it calls for quick action. In order 

that our patrons can get full service and satis
faction, we have arranged elaborate displays of 
materials and can give them an accurate insight 
of the new fashions for the coming season. You 
have much to lose by delay—much to gain by 
prompt action. Our Tailored-to-Measure clothes 
ordered at this time will almost certainly prove a 
most judicial and profitable investment. May 
we have the pleasure 
of taking your meas- 
ure today.

\

ÏNÙIISM
* Scotch
WOlibn
Cohwuw

I;

Trousers
We ere shewing excep
tional veluee le edd 

from e p ee 1 • 1 
M si jr 

of theee cloths ere shewn 
In very limited q nantit! es, 
and ere exceptional values.

trousers 
trouser lengths.

English & Scotch Woollen Co

25

h

/

Head Office and Sales Room 851 St. Catherine Street East, Montreal

St. John, N. B.

26 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA

26-28 Charlotte Street

Hamilton Sherbrooke 
Three Hivers ghoul ni g on Falls

84. Hyacinth*
Sydney

Brantford Halifax Msnetos152 Toron**
Oksws 84. John

Universal Car Co., Dealers, St. John
W. S. R. Justason, Dealer, Penntield.

W. B. Sampson, Dealer, St. Stephen.

Out-of-Town Men | Writ, for Free Sample., Fashion Plates. 
Self-Measure Form and Tape Llm. Ad
dress 861 8t. Catherine St Best Montreal

IF
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Afternoons 
at 2.30

Evenings 
T.30 and 9

UNIQUE

j_ I “The Third Degree"
As Good—if Not Better—Than “The 

Miracle Man”

To See the Famous Picture of the 
Hour

Arthur Davids Smith 5 Bagley Kerr «-Ensign Stanley Dale Hanson DuoMore
Sensational AerialThe Two Happy Minstrel 

Boys in White

Comedy Singing and 
Musical Skit, “All 

Right”
DAYS SEE IT FOR YOURSELF—AND 

BE CONVINCED.
Comedy Songs and 

Breezy Chatter

on theNovelty Juggling 

Slack Wire Act
. 7, 8.30 

15c, 25c.
, . . 2, 3 30 j Evenings 
'lOcM 15c. } Prices . .

_____ ammemMBSx&azsmaaf*
] Cueing--AH Nu WnH —“ AUCTION OF SOULS"

Matinees at 
Prices . . . . I

JAS. J. .CORBETT in “THE MIDNIGHT MAN,” Serial Drama

KINETIC
ENERGY

&The Lyric Musical Stock Co.LYRICt
----- Present—

Y Lest Three Days “ HOTEL DE LUXE” I

Comedy Served Out as it Should be—In First-Class Style. 

Matinees—2.30; Evenings—7.15, 8.45. At TheFriday Amateur Night

AN ggas

A body must contain ener
gy—that’sxthe fundamental 
point in existence.

A nerve and bone rack
ing cold or cough does much 

this force.

fcmmm UNIQUEFRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
2.30, 7, 8.40

“The Long Arm of the Law”
A Gripping Drama in Five Acts

“The Mystery of 13”
No. 8, “PIRATE LOOT”

Does the Super-13 Reveal Himself> See 
This Breath-taking Serial.

Also Showing Two Other Reels.
A BUMPER SHOW—COME l

I EXTRAORDINARY
SUBJECT

to use up
A good follow-up after 

la grippe, an excellent tonic, 
full of the vital requirements, 
will set you right.

A winner in this line is 
Cameron's Cod Liver OÜ 
Emulsion.

The Little Theatre 
With the big PicturesAll Next Week

‘ SATURDAY 
Four Shows 

2, 3.30, 7, 8.40

* m
REELS OF 

TRUTH 8Total. Avg. 
97 92 95 294 942-3
74 75 88 217 72 1-3
79 74 94
74 76 68

Shipping Room—
Lever 
Brown 
Hopper 
Clark .
Cunningham ... 72 97 88

8SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY;. HOME

REELS OF 
TRUTH 8- The-

modern pharmacy 8 EKt'isl82 1-3 
72 1-3 
85 2-3 Y

Geo. A. Cameron,
Charlotte St., Cor. Princess 

Street

Sold Into slavery by a desert bandit 
Scene from "AucttOO of Souls/ fYV,

THE PICTURED TRUE STORY OF THE SOLE SURVIVOR OF HALF A MILLION ARMENIAN GIRLS.

896 413 413 122fr
Gty League.

A game between the Nationals and 
the Cubs of the City League, was played

The Na- AURORA MARDICANIAN
xr^ïssztssaï

last evening on Black’s alleys, 
tionals were the victors wtih a score of 
1479 to 1392 and each team won two 
points. The strings were rolled as fol
lows:

N ationals—

HERSELF85 97 96 278 92 2-3 
133 100 89 322 107 1-3

493 473 486 1892 
MgAvlty League.

In the McAvity League game on the 
Victoria alleys last evening Team No. 3 
got three points from Team No. 1.

Total. Avg. 
243 81 
287 79 
231 77 
255 85

BOWLING. Stevens
ParleeSugar League,

In the Sugar League game on the Y.
M. C. I. alleys last evening the office Drentnaar . 
took three points from the shipping Winchester 

Lever had a string of 95 without Gilbraith .. 
a spare or strike.

Total. Avg. 
.117 111 100 828 109 1-3 
. 89 81 83 253 841-3
. 91 72 96 259 86 1-3

Cunningham ... 94 86 83 263 87 2-3
99 86 92 276 92

room.

AUCTION OF SOULS ’’Total. Avg. Ward 
94 76 76 246 82
74 75 79 228 76

..93 95 74 262 87 1-3

..80 91 68 239 79 2-3 Leeman

.. 79 90 91 260 862-8 Gibbons 
------------------------- 1 Lemon

Office— 
McDade . 
Rooney .. 
Pougnet . 
Lawrence 
Olive ...

490 435 454 1479 Team No. 3—
Total. Avg. Trifts .............

95 91 85 271 901-3 Bums ..............
84 85 88 257 85 2-8 Henderson ..
86 100 78 264 88 Appleby ....

.. 69 84 

..82 79 

.. 81 85 

..82 89

Cubs—

420 427 338 1235

FROM THE BOOK, “RAVISHED ARMENIA”______________________________

SEAT FOR A PRIVATE SHOWING OF “AUCTION OF SOULS”
/

SOCIETY LEADERS PAID $10.00 PER

Black Cat “CENSORS’ INSTRUCTIONS

A photoplay depicting the inhuman and brutal 
deportation of the Armenians by the Turks is per
mitted to be shown in order to enlist the practical 
aid and sympathy of New Brunswickers for the 
vivors of this terrible ordeal.

Only Persons Over Eighteen Years of Age Are 
to be Admitted!

MATINEES at 2 and 3.45; EVENINGS 6.45, 8.30

PRICES:—Main Floor and Balcony, Matinees and 
Evenings, 25 cents

VIRGINIA
Cigarettes
Mild & Medium

sur-
The World Has Never Known Such Love, Heroism 

and Fortitude as Portrayed iny

auction of SOULS ”3 It

<2

l Mfor l^cents ...87 86 81 254 842-3Fooheyw 401 423 396 1220 
Total. 

80 235 
71 231 
65 213 
87' 257 
85 265

Team No. 1—
Foshay ...............
’Brown ...............
Parlee .................
Becherstaff .... 91 
Harrison

82Rv "THE POPULAR SMOKE 
OF TODAY"

69

CHAPLIN LAUGHS, BRADY WILES and MORENO THRILLS!69

lOCTgÆjSfnnroiol 92
pa*

402 411 888 1201

SKATING.
Champion Was There.

A RIOT YESTERDAY IMalone, N.Y, Feb. 6.-Charles Jew- 
straw, Lake Placid (N.Y.), eastern 
amateur champion, featured In the

€>'• OYon can pay more 
than 7c for a cigar 
but you can’t get a 
better cigar than 
the Pippin.
We claim it the best 
7c cigar in the land.

Four of them cost a 
quarter.

* CHARLIE
CHAPLIN’Sg

FLIVVER FARCE

“A Day’s Pleasure”JVew J3runswicks QfevorJe
See His Shimmy Motor 
See Him In Traff-o Jam 
See Him Jazzing

GLENN, BROWN & RICHEY VERITABLY A SCREAM !ID’SMAC ST. JOHN. N.B.k

the INVISIBLE HAND" CHNA.PTeER ANTONIO MORENOUnion Made. Every package beats 
the Union Label SERIAL II 

STORY1

WANTED—
Old ShoesNAPOLEON f

■ season
I 0ld shoes of yours,—and at abaut 
1 one-quarter the cost. Our work- 
S men are the best in the city, afid 
IS we always use highest quality ma

terials. Let us do your next re
pair work.

GOODYEAR WELT 
AUTOMATIC REPAIR 

SYSTEM.

stated that unemployment was scarcely 
existent in the province. There was, of 
course, still a certain amount of farm 
work in the winter, but the chief activity 
was In the lumber camps. Here again 
the snow had proved a helping factor 
and all the logging centres were over
loaded with orders, cheifly for railroad 
ties.

of such entertainments planned for 
throughout the winter.

York amateur ice skating 
here this afternoon, Win-

Northern New
championships ,

• xi,e <>20 yard and 440 yard dashes.ning the -Oja ^ placid cap-
mile event and Everett 

St. Paul (Minn.) led the

| We can help you get another 
out of those comfortableOne Size — 15 Cents GREAT CROPS FOR ALBERTA*

If the indications do not fail—and 
they have never yet failed—the agricul
tural season in Alberta this year will 

“Heavy snow-

Joe Moore, 
tured the two 
McGowan, of 
field in the half mile.‘̂ÉËÈÊÊÊê& give bounteous crops, 

falls in the winter are always followedenjoyed themselves

lifted baptistCchurc°h were enjoyably by good crops,” said Hon. Duncan Mar- 
t l ist evening at the residence shall, Minister of Agriculture of Calgary,

l G N. Mott, 13 ltod- who reached Toronto this week. “It >s
nl/street Gaines and music afforded a good omen.” 
ney streec. luncheon was serv- ! Hon. Mr. Marshall when questioned
pleasure^ ^ ^ beginning of a series j regarding the labor situation In Alberta,

The wedding of Miss Mary Olivia 
Hitchcock of Ortonville and Frank Hen
ry Rideout of Grand Falls, N. R., took 
place on Wednesday in the Baptist par
sonage at the latter place. Rev. W. J, 
Hurlow of Tracey Mills officiated.

D. MONAHAN & CO.
Market Street

I

The story of a,Girl Who Gave Up a 
Brilliant Career to Sell Hats 

In Her Mother's Shop

ALICE BRADY
In Louise Winter’s Novel 
of New York Shopping

MARIE, LTD?
My, the Pep One Finds In These 
Fashionable Millinery Salons I

A DRESSY, TERSE, NEW YORK YARN
Looking Men, Attractive WomenGood

FIVE REEL DRAMA DE LUXE
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V y The Captain and 
the Kids
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